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■POLITICS B R Swam In Same F~

LORE BLAMEDZl-Z'Z*' 
FORDEFECU

Christmas Day 
Bride Killed 
On New Year’s

a*
--•fv

Japanese Royal Child Welcomed
■ si,jj

: Only in One Pre- 
iminary and One 

Final -

Canadian Press.
irrru falls, n. y, jm. 2—

Mrs. Harold F. Williams, • 
Christmas Day bride, was killed 
New Year’s Day, when she was 
thrown from an automobile driven 
by her husband near this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams were re
turning to their home in Buffalo 

. from a honeymoon trip to Arling
ton, Mass^ Williams’ former home,

iCanadian Preea.
^JEW YORK, Jan. 2—Helen Cart, 

former hippodrome diving girl, 
who lost her sight in a high dive, 
and Jack Callahan, comic strip) 
artist, are married. The event cul
minated a romance whicth had Us 
inception 18 years ago, when both 
learned to swim at the same pool

THIS EVEM
RS»

Much Conjecture Over 
Rumanian Prince’s 

Action
K)D CONDITION Jury Views Body of 

Officer McCavour 
at HospitalHad Title Secure When 

le Started ia One 
Mile Event

Canedltn Preea.
JRGH, N. Y„ Jan. 2-CharIes 

if Saint .John, N. B* won 
Idle Atlanta Speed Skating 
«ship for Cmada yesterday, 
> wen three *f the lour events 
itular program. Showing great 
ind reserve, Gomum won the 
rd, 440 yard and ana-half mile 
aandily, and completed his ttf- 
by scoring second in the mile, 
was won by .Valentine Bulls of 
1a rid. The
hoard estimated at 20000. 
man was 
îany com 
he could 
it in the 1

CROWD
.e winning spring lp prelimtn- 
9, semd-flneJs and finale thrilled 
crowd again and agalm Only 

e, In one preliminary, and one 
I, wag he hasten. When Gorman 
ed the mile he already had the 
clinched.

ne point score follows: Gorman, 
BfaUs, of Lake Placid, 70; Mor-

iMt year’s champion,
- p,
«4S—

woman involved SOVIET UNION OPENS 22 STILL HELDGOVERNOR GREETS 
OVER 700 AT LEVEE TRADE OFFICE HEREMilan Gi Companion May 

Be Either Princess or Mor
ganatic Wife

Liquor Charge Against Manager 
of Building Postponed 

Until January 11

nan of
Purchases in Canada During Last 

Year Totaled $21,641,789, 
Says Agent

m i
ip ARJS, Jan* 2—A new love affair, 

a deaire to return to his morgan
atic wife, and anger over internal 
affairs, are variously advanced as rea
sons why Carol of Rumania so sudden
ly gave up his right to ascend the 
throne on the death of hi* father, King 
Ferdinand. There is no confirmation 
of either story, for Carol remains 
elusive.

The presumption is that the one 
one time Crown Prince Is in Milan, 
Italy, residing Incognito at a hotel 

REPORTED IN MILAN.

King, Meighen, Cabinet Mem
bers and M. Ps Among 

New Year’s Visitor.
UNTIL the coroner’s court tonight 

deliberates upon the cause of the 
death of Policeman Stephen P. Mc
Cavour, said to have been done to death 
in a fracas in the Seamen’s Institute, 
Prince William street, after midnight 
New Year’s no move will be made to 
deal with the tragedy upon definite 
procedure as in murder cases,. Up to 
this afternoon the only information 
given out at police headquarters was to 
the effect that the body wds viewed at 
midday by the jurymen who are ex
pected to bring, in. a . verdict tostight 
and that Murdock- Bvotmg, a P. E. L 
sailormah, and 21 others of the men 
present during the mix-up were still 
in custody.

The detective department Is busy ac
cumulating evidence that It is Impel 
will sift out the real criminal in the 
case.

I
Canadian Press.

MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—A. A. Yazi- 
loff, the official agent of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist republics in Canada, 
has issued the following statement to 
the Canadian Press In connection with 
the purchases made In Canada during 
the past year and in regard to the con
templated program for the year of 192ft,

“The purchases In Canada for Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics between 
December 1, 1924, and December 1,
1928, amounted to $21,6*1,799, consist
ing of non ferrous metals, agricultural 
machinery, flour, seeds and miscellane
ous products. The flour purchase was 
the largest item exported from Canada 
to the Union of Soviet Republics. This

________ ■ -r- ------------ - ---------------proprietor to make ready particular purchase of Canadian flour 1TA
ftTVmr/11 nrrw is is a IT , the arrival of another (guest—“a was financed by the banks of the l\|||Nr Wl A All P M A II distinguished lady.” United States. il V
i'll " VtlUl L.Li 1*1 tt 11 This newspaper also is authority “In view of the anticipated further An
■V I n A nimnnil •> for the statement that on the day development of trade relations during fill
I) I K \ VI11II III RH ¥ Carol came to Milan, a young woman the coming year between Canada and VI
V 1 L U ÜUl/1/Lllu 1 of beauty, registered at the hotel as the Union of Soviet Socialists Repub-

“Princess Lupesco.” The Prince and lies, a commercial department has Just
Princess, however, are said not to have beat opened with offices in Montreal, 
been seen ofteg together in public. — ■ . ■ —— ' .

—Hu.
wife from whom Carol is separated. 017 AT VM DTTCOCf T

Other gossip I. that the “distinguish- jEAl IP| l\II.W.I,I,
ed lady” for whom rooms have been 
reserved, may be Princess Helen of 
Greece, Carol’s wife. She at present is 
visiting the Greek Royal family In 
Florence. Her health is said to be 
none too good and she is suffering 
from an eye trouble which it is aver
red soon will render her blind.

Canadian Preea.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—His Excellency 

the Governor General received more iware witnessed
than 700 visitors at the annual New 
Year’s Day levee. Lord Byng, attended 
by his staff, greeted each visitor per
sonally. Premier King, Right Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Cabinet ministers, mem
bers of parliament, officers of the per
manent force, and non active militia, 
many civil servants and civilians from 
all walks of life, were among the long 
line which extended from the governor 
general’s office to the door of the East 
Block of parliament buildings.

Despite their disappointment that the Are» born was not a boy, Japanese still are celebrating birth of 
a child to the wife of Hirohfto, prince-regent. Girls have no rights of succession to the throne. Photo 
si » a throng of school children Joyfully shouting “Banzai” at the gates of the Aka saws palace.dltion. 

Judges declared 
wen over any 
States.

con

F IN EUROPE ASSUME 
CHARACTER OF CATASTROPHE

{ CATCH RaUway Traffic Blocked;

IS LOWER *%**££?*

:ILLED.

A Milan newspaper asserts positive
ly that Carol has been there for a 
month, and 
to the hotel

that he has given orders |

N. S. LOST REVENUE 
BY COAL TROUBLE20.

je Moore, 
not defei HASFRAÇTURED.ÇKULL

That McCavour -was-tilled i 
that fractured his stiril,, supposed to 

dfitit by Murdock- Rveung,
according to voluntary witnesses, has ----
been established by surgical report 
made at the -hospital. What led up to 
the killing, .whether or not there was a 
general row, how. Officer McCavour 
came to be- struck,- where- the liquor

Onfall Portion of $700,000
f Realties F.-cm Mia*, Re-

character of a catastrophe, With the 
waters Still rising,. Railway dykes have 
collapsed at several places and others 
threaten to follow.

Several villages are flooded and it is 
feared others will suffer likewise. The 
town of Venlo, the Meuse, is complete
ly flooded. Roormond, 14 miles to the 
southwest, is without electric lights, 
but the telephone and telegraph ser
vices are operating, the apparatus hav
ing been transferred to upper stories.

An Arnhem despatch to the Tele- 
graaf says Queen Wilhdmlna is pro
ceeding to Nymegan, on the Waal 
River, in order to Inspect the Immense 
damage.

AHSee
— George WitseH Passes

CIVIC ti**i
ted th

t ceived in 1925

UFA™ STARTS ;<:■ Canadian Prats.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2—The total catch 

of sea fish on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts during November was 68,418000 
pounds, valued at $1,406098. During 
the same period In 1921, there were 
67,968000 pounds landed, with a value 
of $1,689,028.

On the Atlantic coast the total catch 
of cod, haddock, hake and pollock was 
12088000 pounds compared with 18,- 
688,600 in November, 1924. There were 
291,400 pounds of mackerel taken in 
the month as compared with 988,000 
pounds in the preceding November. 
The catch of smelts was 840,600 pounds 
being more than double the same 
month In 1924. The new season for 
lobster fishing commenced in Charlotte 
and Saint John counties, N. B., and 
164,000 pounds were taken and all ship
ped In shell.

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont, Jan. 2.—The 

nual financial survey Issued by both 
the Globe and the Mail and Empire 
today, contain reviews of the financial 
and business affairs by the premiers 
and cabinet ministers of the various 
provinces. /

Hon. E. N. Rhodes, premier of Nova 
Scotia, reviewing affairs in his pro
vince, in the Mall and Empire, points 
out that a strike in the coal and steel 
Industries had affected the general pros
perity. The strike had been settled 
on a temporary basis, and now a royal 
commission was investigating the whole 
matter. In normal years the Nova 
Scotia treasury drew about $700,000 
revenue from the mines through royal
ties, but due to the strike only a small 
portion was drawn this year.
Rhodes expresses the determination of 
the government to straighten out pro
vincial financial matters and to instal 
an accounting system that would pre
vent unfortunate occurrences of the 
past. However, he maintains that the 
credit of the province is good as dem
onstrated by the favorable rates se
cured In the new provlncal loans.

to Th* Tima*.

•STStS^tiiSSrs
his home Jan. 1 at 12 o’clock. He had 
been In foiling health for some time 
but his death cams as a 
to his many friends. Mr. 
a native of Shlppegan but made his 
home in Newcastle for many years. He 
was 78 years of age and is 
his widow and four sons, 
feed, William of Port Arthur, and John 
WRaefi, O. N. R. driver, of Newcastle; t

Wees*™
lding organization committee 
. The opposition ticket will 

committee rooms and will start
Friday "right next a oublie meet- 
to be held in the City Opera 
y the present council ticket. It 

that the opposition will be 
ted at the meeting Opposition 
i also are possible.'The present 
will emphasize the inancial ad- 
*'ov particularly tax

Iani had
) 1925 YEAR

an-
Liberals There Have Not Con

sidered Question, Says Legis
lation Member

mutation flf Two FuH Tickets 
For Public

Continued on Page 2, column 3.

Plans F 
Meting,

ork IMPERIAL DEBATING 
TEAM SAILS TODAY

great shock 
Wltzell was

NEW HEIR WITH HER. Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 2—So far as 

can be learned there have been no de
velopments in respect to Premier 
King’s candidature In any constitu
ency within the last few days.

Several Liberals, intimate with the 
party organization In Russell County, 
declined to comment on the rumor that 
Mr. King would not be offered that 
constituency.

A. Belanger, member for Russell in 
the Ontarian legislature, however, was 
prepared to state definitely that the 
Premier had not been offered the con
stituency.

“The Liberals of Russel County have 
not as yet considered the question as to 
whether the constituency should be 
offered to the Premier,” he said.

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Jan. 1—Freder- 
i’s civic election campaign is begin-

survived
George, At With the Princess is the four-year- 

old Prince Michael, son of Carol, who 
is destined to take his father’s place 
as heir apparent to the Rumanian 
throne. Michael is far from being a 
robust child and the talk now is that 
if King Ferdinand should die before 
Michael reaches the age of 18, it will 
be necessary to constitute a regency 
under Prince Nodas, Ferdinand’s other 
son.

After Touring Canada WHI Visit 
Australia and New 

Zealand

t to show surface signs. Canvass
been

ho Advance In Rubber 
Affects Golf Balls

Inga. Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—The steamship 

Montcalm, sailing for Cahada today, 
will carry the Imperial debating team 
which is touring the British Dominions, 
debating with universities, debating so-» 
deties and dubs. They are expected to 
arrive In Canada on January 10. After 
touring Canada, they will travel tr 
Australia and New Zealand.

The team, which consists of f 
members representing the older 
newer universities of Great Brh.il 
made up as follows; T. P. McP 
University of Edinburgh; Ralpl 
Birmingham University; -A. H. 1 
son, Oxford University and Pad’ 
University of London.

PEOPLE WITHOUT FOOD
PARIS, Jan. 2—The City of Caen, in 

Normandy, is suffering severely from 
the overflow of the Orne River. The 
property damage will reach several 
million francs. Only one death has 
thus far been reported.

No trains are In circulation, and a 
number of the Inhabitants of the dis
trict, Isolated by the water, have been 
without food for 86 hours.

REFUGEES RESCUED.
Northern France is hard hit. Part of 

Mezieres on the Meuse is under water, 
while the village of Stockhetm-Sous-1 
Maeseck, In Belgium, Is submerged, 
with life saving boats raking people off 
the house tops. One death, that of a 
child, is reported.

The Saone River threatens to sur
pass Its flood mark of 1882, while the 
Champagne region reports that the 
overflow of the Marne has created a 
great lake between Bpernay and Vltiy- 
Lefrancois.

In political circles, it is considered 
more likely that the amorous aspect 
of the case has less to do with the re
nunciation of the throne by Carol than 
the political. It is declared that Carol 
for a long time has been at loggerheads 
with the present government in Ru
mania. Carol is said to bear animosity 
against Queen Marie and Premier Bra- 
tlano because of a fear that Bratinao’s 
direction of the government ultimately 
will bring disaster to Rumania.

PLANNED OVERTHROW.

CHICAGO, Jan. 2—The price of 
golf balls Is going up. A large manu
facturer has announced that standard 
•balls which have retailed for 76 cents 
are to sell for 88 cents and that the 
60-cent varfety will sell for 60 cents, 
the advgoce being due to the high price 
of rubber.

Prices were still higher during the 
isvar, the standard kinds selling for $1 
each and the fa 
pre-war price
cents, or three for a dollar.

Mr.

$30,000 IN CLAIMS 
AGAINST NOTARYcollection.

BRITAIN IS WAGING 
WAR ON SLAVERY

ones at $1.28. The 
been as low as 88 August Dionne, of Quebec, is 

Sent up For Statement on 
Charge of Theft

incy
had EARTHQUAKE FELT 

IN ITALIAN CITIES
A report from Vienna is to the 

effect that Carol planned to overthrow 
Bratiano and that the discovery of the 
plot caused him to renounce the throne.

Other reports concerning Carol’s 
whereabouts continue to arrive and 
originating in Serbia says he desires to
marry a Jewess. British United Frees,

From Vienna comes word that Carol RANGOON, Jan. 2.— The British 
Is in Vienna with a Rumano-Italian | government intends to attempt soon 
woman with whom he became infatu- [ to wipe out In the Hukawng Valley, 
ated last summer. Burma, one of the last strongholds of

slavery and sacrifice of human beings.
I. T. O. Barnard with three Burma 

frontier service men and two military 
police officers will penetrate the ma
larial and almost Inaccessible valley to 
tell the tribal chiefs of Britain’s abhor
rence of their practices. Slave owners 
will be offered compensation for their 
slaves, and land will be provided for 
those freed.

It Is believed that the chiefs will 
yield under the threat that their flow 
of supplies through native agencies will 
be cut off if they fail to heed the re
quests.

Saves Baby But Is 
Trampled By Horse

Commission is Being Sent Into 
Burmese Valley to Warn 

Chiefs

DEBATE SUBJECTS
The subjects of debate are p 

lows: The Geneva protocol, that 
ern civilization is becoming a 4c 
ating influence to mankind, an 
question of the maintenance oi a 
base at Singapore.

The team will debate with, moat of 
the Universities from the Maiitima to 
British Columbia.

"Louse Total Reaches 
1,000,000—Increase 
Stability Seen

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Que., Jan. 2—Auguste 

Dionne, notary, who was suspended a 
few months ago by the Chamber of 
Notaries of the province for conduct 
derogatory to the profession and who 
was located two weeks ago at Los An
geles, where he had obtained employ
ment, has been sent for voluntary 
statement by Judge Choquette In the 
court of sessions, on a charge of theft. I 
Concurrently, another charge was laid 
against him by a widow, who alleges 
that she gave $7,000 to the notary for 
an investment and that he defrauded 
her.

This brings to about $80,000 the 
various claims made against Dionne, 
who is held at the Quebec jail.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—Mrs. Mary 
Panell, 28 years old, risked her life to 
save her baby, Leo, seven months old, 
from the hoofs of a horse. The child 
was only slightly bruised, although 
Mrs. Panell )n rescuing it suffered a 

<“>d other injuries. When 
the child fell In the street the mother 
threw herself after her baby and push- 
ed it to safety and the horse’s hoof 
came down on her hip.

Minor Damage is Done But no 
Casualties Are Reported—

7 7?

■
■Kish United Prise.
*, Jan. %— Britain is facing 
Tear with muih restrained 
It Is Just revelled that the 
»k had a recerd year last 
a total amorat of money 

idled the bashers’ clearing 
« reaching mire than £40,- 
) which is unprecedented. 
Cheeseman, ^cretary of the 
Union .of Manufacturers’ says 

seen» to point to the 
becoHng the counting 

/ World.” ;
tt sounder ban any other 
•As are paylii our debts, hon- 
Wlgnatures (tl our credit still 

j(n. If we useur assets rightly 
! will find odelves In a posl- 
whlch we a dictate to the

British United Press.
ROME, Jan. 2—Several Italian cities 

were visited yesterday by earthquakes, 
but reports today indicate that the 
damage was very slight Venice, Cali- 
bria, Milan, Bologna, Ravanna, Padova 
and Trieste reported feeling the shock, 
but no reports of casualties have been 
received.

In Venice a number of roofs and ceil
ings collapsed in a 12-second shake.

Prom Trieste came reports of con
siderable panic among the populace, 
which rushed to the sea front. Dam
age there was limited to the crashing 
of a number of roofs.

Padova, Udine and Ravenna 
ported that the tremors there were 
minor.

LEAVE FOR CANADA Weather \
Synopsis—Preesore is >*-*- 

Over the greater part of 
United States and relatively 
across Canada. The weather 
been moderately cold with 1 
«now in Quebec and the M 
times and fair and mild in On
tario and the west.

FORECASTS;
Cloudy, Warmer.

MARITIMES— Not 
winds., cloudy end cold, 
mow in eastern districts, 
day: Fresh wfoterly winds, 
ly cloudy, stationary or a 
higher temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — ] I 
cloudy tonight. Sunday increas
ing cloudiness, not ~ "
in temperature, fr< 
end west winde.

Temperatures.

Rev. Dr. H. Wigle
To Halifax Church

*

Former Halifax Man 
Is Dead In Montreal

First Immigrants Under New 
Agreement Sail From Eng

land -Today

HALIFAX, N. S, Jan. 2—Rev. Dr. 
Hamilton Wigle, principal 
Allison Indies’ College, has accepted a 
call to Charles street United church 
here, a charge he previously held.

•?.

r f of Mount
s

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Jan. 2.— Osborne 

Blols, late of Halifax, died here yester- 
d*y, at th® home of his son, Colonel 
Arthur O. Blols, Montreal West, at 
the age of 78 years. The late Mr. Blols 

from Halifax about a year ago.
In addition to Col. Blols, he is sur- 

vlved by his wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. G. A. Little, of Halifax. The 
body is being taken to Halifax tomor- 

mornlng and burial will take place 
there Tuesday,

■11Nothing New To Do or 
Say, Says Lady Astor

Canadian Praia.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—The first couple 

of passengers to travel under the new 
emigration agreement between Great 
Britain and Canada, whereby the steam
ship rate for settlers was reduced to 
£8, left for Canada today on the liner 
Montcalm.

They were George Watts, 18, of 
Amesbury, who is galng to join his 
father at Princetown, Ontario, and 
Miss Kathleen Martin, of Hove, who is 
bound for Ottawa.

Capital Customs
Revenue Is Lower

re-Canadlan Praia.
LONDON, Jan. 2.—A characteristic 

New Year comment was made by 
Lady Astor :

“There Is nothing new to say, and 
there is nothing new to do,” she re
marked.
could remember the Christ message 
1926 would be a new year well worth 
while.”

Special to The Tlmea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 2—The cus

toms and excise collections at the port 
of Fredericton for December totalled 
$47,682.81, a decrease of some $84,000 
from the corresponding month of 1924, 
when the total was $81074.98.

French Liner Laid Up 
As Result of Storm1 Recover of

Mercie Expected HALIFAX FIRM HEAD DEAD

HALIFAX, N. a. Jan. I—Louis Mor
timer Smith, 76, head of the firm at A. 
& W. Smith, wholesale grocers, died at 
Ills’ home here this morning.

row Canadian Presa.
HAVRE, France, Jan. 2.—The ter

rific buffeting she received by the high 
wind and the monster waves last Thurs
day have put the French Line steamer 
Rochambeau out of commission, and 
she will not be able to take up her 
trans-Atlantic voyages until June. The 
vessel Is to be transformed into an oil 
burner.

“If the Christian nationsCanadienne as.
IUSSELS, Jan,—Attendants at 
bedside of Càal Mercier, Prl- 
I of Belgium, o underwent an 
ation early ip; week, say that 
plete recovery v is only a mat- 
ot days. Therdlnal Is able to 
broth

Two Dead, 235 Injured In Rose 
Parade Mishap In Pasadena

■
i north wSIR HUGH JOHN BETTER Belgian King and Army Go To 

The Relief of Flooded Liege
ÜS

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 2—Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald, K. C., veteran police 
court magistrate of Winnipeg, spent a 
restful night and his condition showed 
Improvement this morning. Sir Hugh 
was reported threatened with pneu
monia, and his condition last night was 
regarded as serious.

and ml 
——-i

VOMAN TOCONFIDING.

fNN, Mass., i. 2—Mrs. Mary 
aney is sorrfay that she took 
dge Into henfldence. When 
;e Reeve haied her $125 for 
taring and fc liquor illegally 
jtinflded td that It was her ft offense aàt the government 
/foough eviito give her “the 
(P The crihanked her and 

<d her fine 00.

SCHOONER ABANDONED.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 2—The three- 

masted schooner Myrtle Piercy has been 
abandoned in a sinking condition off 
Cape Race, according to word received 
from the Dutch steamer Beemsterdljk, 
Rotterdam to Boston. The 
made no mention of the crew. The 
Piercy was last reported December 5, 
loading for the Mediterranean at Twil- 
ingate, Nfld.

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2—As the 
colorful the stand, disappeared shortly before 

the crash.
A check at the hospital early this 

morning showed that 288 persons had 
been treated and of the number, 188 
were ■
Jured are in a critical condition and 
hospital attendants say that of this 
number four or five are not expected 
to live.

tournamyrt of roses parade 
was moving past a temporary grand 
stand collapsed here yesterday bring
ing death to two persons and injury 
to more than 200 others.

The dead are; Mrs. Bessie Barish, 
6$> of Long Beach, Calif.; Mrs. Car
line Sherman, 50, of Los Angeles.

Paul Mahoney, alleged owner of

IUnited Frees.
BRUSSELS, Jan. 2.—The King, the

town is without light The damage is 
estimated at several millions of dollars.

BERLIN, Jan. 2.—Two persons have 
been drowned at Coblens, the first vic
tims of the heavy floods in the Rhine. 
The Prussian government has

army and cabinet ministers today went 
to the relief of the town of Liege near
ly all of which except on the hills is 
wider floodwater. Thousands of the in-

Q. M. G. of U. 8. ARMY DEAD.

WASHINGTON, Jan. Z—Major Gen-' 
eral William H. Hart, Quartermaster 
General of the United States Army, died
early today at Walter Reed Hospital, habitants are without bread and the

still there. Some 20 of the In- message
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—an Dies .pue OPENS 

v THIS EVENING'
Killed on Duty ed his clothing and bathed his face 

and wrists with water in an endeavor 
to restore him to consciousness, and 
were thus engaged when Inspector 
Caples with Constables Covey and 
Phinney arrived. It was when Mc- 
Cavour’s coat was opened that Mr. 
Bowden saw the officer’s revolver and 
took charge of it, giving the same to 
the police later.

Hi.. lUlilL
Shipping|| -

oü he Season’s Greetings I? >

k■
I PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
|||

May the New Year bring you Good Fortune, 
Happiness and Success

s ...

Ü f More For Drunkenness and 
More For General 

Offences.

I

mmM:- .»!

„ . Friday. Jan. 1.
Schr. Esther Adelaide, 397, McCully 

from New York.LEAVES FAMILY.
Officer McCavour is survived by his 

wife and four small children. The pall 
of gloom cast over the New Year’s 
celebration of the city was deepest at 
his late residence, 258 Watson 
West End.

The young widow, while deeply af
fected by her crushing How, was bear
ing up bravely yesterday for the sake 
u "er orphaned family from whose 
head the father and breadwinner had 
so rudely been removed. In spite of 
her efforts to retain self control, Mrs. 
McCavour several times broke down 
and sobbed bitterly while relating the 
circumstances of her loss to 
resen tatives.

Continued from Page 1. -
. . . came fT0Ta> and why the place
«W \ ' lrft «pen until so late an hour, are

14 questions on the public tongue that will
/T J.& doubtless be fully answered as the long 

M * . Ust of witnesses are grilled.
gdFI :' l| All about town and In the radius of 
m i the morning newspaper "The killing of

fhe policeman has created a sensation 
JHÉL I ?nd the O’Leary police officer killing In 

St. Patrick street is recalled.
INQUEST TONIGHT

The jurymen selected for tonight’s 
Inquest are* Charles E. Farrand, chair- 
man; J. Arthur Lindsay, William 
Crabbe, John L, Cambridge, Cuthebert 
J. Morgan, Isaac Webber, Fred Ellis.
These men visited the morgue in the 
General Public Hospital shortly after 
noon and examined the body of Po
liceman McCavour. They also visited 

| the Seamen’s Institute and rehearsed, j
, as much as possible in the light of p c CTuptryiu n . xr—_ „! unofficial testimony, the actions of the | & STEPHEN P. M’CAVOUR,
crowd and policeman on the night of | ~ 

i the killing. The inquest tonight will 
begin at 730 in the County Court 
House, King Square. Coroner Horace 
A Porter will preside.

The charge laid against Wallace 
Brlndle, manager of the Seamen’s In- 
stitute, that of having liquor on the 
premises which were other than his 
private residence and also of allowing 
drunkenness In the public hall, were 
not taken up by Magistrate Henderson 
this morning because of its connection 
with the alleged

EESiS
Havana. Empi*ror ot Fredericton.

o. H. WARWICK & CO. LTD. |was
i1
i■

-

78-80-82 KING ST.street, from
S^iw^^oS^AvonmoutE 

Denton, from Chance Harbor " 64’

Police Court Figures Show Fines 
id Prohibition Cases Much 

Below 1926

:
1 yS x

R .*3

A,
; Cleared.1

Sailed.

< Police Court figures, Issued through 
the courtesy of Police Magistrate Hen
derson, this morning, show that the 
wrests tor the year, those tor drunk
enness and the cases In the City Court 
were all greater In number than 1924. 
The total of the receipts from liquor 
fines, Police Court fines and City Court 
tor 1925 Is «8,928.70. The Police 
Court receipts amount to $6,759 as 
Pared with $7,401.50 for 1924, and $6,- 
$78.80 tor 1928. The City Court 
brought to $1,169.70 this year as 
against $1,28835 last year and $1,287.- 
75 to 1928.

m Üm press rep-
erpool via Gr^^ock758’1^^- 

Havana.EmPer°r ot Salnt J°hn, «». for

tor^rmutoa^d W^2fndiea vUH^iî:

Stmr.
NATIVE OF LORNEVILLB.

â/n&fThe murdered policeman was a na
tive ot Lornevllle. He came to Saint 
John five years ago and had been on 
the police force for two years and ten 
months. His wife was formerly Miss 
Bessie Ferguson. They were married 
eight years ago. The children are 
Robert, aged seven ; Doris, aged four; 
Murray, aged two, and Baby Eileen, 
who was born six weeks ago. Officer 
McCavour was a son of the late John 
and Sarah McCavour. He was 80 years

Officer McCavour is survived by two 
brothers, William J., and Ernest, of 
Lornevllle, and four sisters, Mrs. Bris- 
toi Hargrove, West Saint John, Mrs.

Weston, St. Martins ; Mrs. Frederick 
McCavour, and Mrs. Alberta Galbraith, 
of Lorneville.

The funeral will be held on Sun
day afternoon at 1 p. m. from his late 
residence. Interment will be made at 
Lornevllle.

EDWIN O. MORAN.com-

death claims aged
ORANGE ORDER MAN

marine notes.
in^hfmmaMer V!borg arrived th! 
ing from New York in ballast 
Potato for Havana 

Th°rSerd. after charging her

s morn- 
to loadbetween them. There were very few 

in their beds during the 
early morning but after McCavour had 
been knocked down the stairs and just 
before the other police officers reached 
the scene, many had hastened to bed 
and were there when the police gath
ered in the lot.

Steele said that he had told a true 
story to the officers but had an idea 
that some of those being held for in
vestigation were trying to “frame” 
him.

„ When Officers Covey and Phinney
Members of the liner Montrose’s staff and Inspector Caples reached the scene 

the dance was of the tragedy they found Constable 
conducted at the Seamen s Institute on McCavour lying on the floor near the 
New Years Eve were not involved to office In an unconscious state. Insoec- 
t!Je hfawl which resulted Ip the death. tor Caples had a hurry call sent in o.,, . „
of Police Constable McCavour, It was for the ambulance and also notified aD<I 000,1 Ice’ Victoria Rink

„m™b" °f the ahore! police headquarters to fend adSitiomd t0nlgbt-
, F ,?* th? C. P. S. this morning. He officers to the institute. The in lured c, ' ------«------

said that the dance had been very weU I policemen was rushed to the hospital ^,SPccla| sale of men’s Shirts, Ties,
conducted and had broken up two. where he was first attended by Dr ÏÏ,V|S4„Caps and'Hata tonight. Cor-
hours before the trouble occurred. At- ! Knox, who pronounced that McCavour bet’ 7 Waterloo street.
tenUon was also called today, by one had received a fracture at the base of T , „ —----------
Interested to the work of the Seamen’s the skull. Immediately after Dr. G - Ladies Morning Musical Club mem- 
Instltute, to a notice hung on the waU A. B. Addy was called and examined f-®!5 ,re5ues,t^d,to Purchase luncheon 

î®0"* that *“»5=lfcated or the man and gave the same decision. üÇkets for Wednesday, Jan. 6, at Ad- 
dlsorderlv persons are alloWri in the In response to Inspector Caples’ caU ïï*r,» Be?tty; Monday, 3-5, Tuesday, 
building. for officers there quickly arrived Ser- 11-12 and 3-6- Price 75c.

Festivities in the Institute began on géants McLeese and Spinney, Sergeant .-------------
, Xîar,Sz^Te and continued after Detective Power, Detectives Biddis- „„ L L. A., LOCAL 273. 

midnight. The earlier portion of the combe, Kilpatrick and Saunders, as Monthly meeting wUl be held in 
night was devoted to a dance which weU as Constables McElheney, Ganter. haU’ 85 Water street, Monday, Jan. 4, 
broke up about I o’clock. A number Dunphy, Quinn, Lobb and Halt, some* I1 8 P* m- All members are requested 
of ,men remained about the premises of the latter being day men, who had to attend- BY order of the president. 
™ considerable liquor was in evidence, been kept on duty as a precaution for 
The party became boisterous and it Is any disorder which might happen on 
said that the officer entered and stop- New Year’s, 
ped an argument

Later on proceedings again became 
rough and it is alleged that Evoungand 
another man got into a fight. Police
man McCavour entered again and went 
upstairs. He was standing near the 
top of the stair when, it is alleged,
Evoung struck him, knocking him to 
the bottom of the steps.

of thePROHIBITION FINES.
The liquor fines were down to a 

third of last year’s amount, being only
- $10,000 as compared to $82,100 in 1924 

and $27,282 in 1923. Arrests for drunk-
,... enness in 1925 were 687 this year as
. compared with 629 in 1924 and 674 in 

1928. Total arrests 1,066 in 1926 com
pared with 981 for 1904 and 1,176 for

- 1928.
* The cases in the City Court num

bered 2,841 to 1925 and 2,662 in 1924.
The 1924 figures in detail are:

POLICE COURT FINES.

men klllen. The brother Is Fra: 
feritt, in New York, and the 
Mrs. Lewis, In Boston. The 
!”*1 take place on Monday t 
from the residence ot hie son 
George Lawlor, 15 Hanover 
Interment will be made at 
™ie, Queens county, where 
mass of requiem will be cede 
by Rev. A. P. Allan.

Local News Jday wm com Cargo of tortlUz^onVon- 
Havana! commence to load potatoes for j ■

™!?5Yaajr!,a expected today from L. 
raw sugar.Edwin C. Moran Passes Away 

at Age of 79—Possessed 
80-year Medal

Puerto Padre with raw sugar.
Jhe Brant County will arrive thl* evening from Rotterdam wShTiaSS

„ T.hf Hastings County is 
sail tomorrow tor Italian 
rot* cargo of grain.
f,X?e«Kinghorn arrived this morning
cargo ^of‘grain.1" baUa8t t0 load » full
-The. Kastalla arrived this morning

TheJVmnm0Uth. ^lth «eneral cargo.
terdavEîw ï?r ot Salnt John «abed 
terday for Havana with
general cargo. 
eo-u.e-eVell?vla. to due late Monday or 
a? cargo 63day fr°m London wlth Sener-
s. ^be Hhtperor of Fredericton arrived 
this morning in ballast from Havana 
and went to the dry dock to have 
winches put in.

The Emperor of Port McNichol will 
commence loading either Tuesday or Wednesday for Havana. y °
wharef ®°rnbolm to loading laths at Long 
nexTweek NeWark’ N' J' tihe ^ «all

nigh? ,mmn£ondoenPeCted 0n Manday
8- CWgnecto sailed early

wil*aTftSînoon, f2r -Bermudaw®st Indies via Halifax.
tn Produc«r is scheduledt0J?av®rRJanchester today for this 
t * a ?m°re is expected 
L<ThA0TrA°day,7for Salnt John.
coalhea^go^atth^Consuineris'wSr? thîs

evening. No orders have been received 
srmet J!,6warding her future movements. 

wTà'n Caaadian Aviator will sail next 
aesday for London and Antwerp.

,,IIe na^n Trapper has completed
discharging her cargo. of sugar at the 
local refinery and is aj the dry dock undergoing repairs. ^ a00“

Canadlan Commander sailed from 
H?Hfaxa °° Dec- 25 for this

^%Pad|an Raider arrived at Lon
don on Dec. 26 from this 

and general cargo.
DeTche26CfonraHa"fixUer AntWCT» »" 

The s^iooner Esther Adelaide arrived
IM Lh».nlsht ,rom

NO STATEMENT YET.
At a recent meeting of the congre

gation of St Thomas’ church, Stanley, 
a unanimous call was extended to 
Rev. C. J. Markham, curate of Trinity 
church, Saint John, to become rector 
of the Stanley church. The present 
rector of St. Thomas is to leave in two 
weeks to become rector of the Angli
can church in Woodstock. Rev. Mr.
Markham when asked about the mat
ter this morning said he had nothing 
for publication just at present.

HUGH McDEVITT DEAD.

Hugih MoDevitt, aged 65, died at Best Business Location at 
his home in Lakewood, Saint John 
county, on Jan. 1. He la survived by 
his wife, seven sons, six daughters, 
one brother and one sister. The sons 
are John and Charles, of Peteroville;
Thomas, of Welsford; Joseph, ot New 
Jersey; Frederick, of Springfield,
Mass.; William, of Lakewood, and 
James, of this city. The daughters 
are Mrs. George Lawlor, Mrs. M J 
Isaacs and Miss Claire McDewltt, of 
this city; Miss Ethel, of Lakewood- 
Mrs. Albert Soule, in Saskatchewan, 
and Mrs. James Shannon, of lnnJs:

expected to 
Ports with a

The death of Edwin C. Moran oc- 
cunred this morning at hie home, 17 
St. David street, and was heard of 
with regret by a very large circle of

.$ 268.00 Mr' who had reach-
474.00 ed the age of 79 years, was one of

as sar »
418-°0 „He was a life-long member ot Rt 744.00 Mary’e church and took an «Lt» 
656.00 part in its various activities 
856’00 Moran is survived by his wife 

«“ daughter, Mrs. Albert Pye

hu^e

murder affair. It was 
postponed until Monday, Jan. 11.

MONTROSE STATEMENT
STERLING EXCHANGE

NEW YORK, Jan. 2-Ster" 
change dull. Great Britair 
France, 376; Italy, 408%;
453; Germany, 28.80. Canadl 
8-64 of one per cent, discoun

yes- 
potatoes andJanuary 

February .. 
March 
April 
May ,
June

, BUSINESS LOCALS
• •*••«•••• «ew-e •«•••

ie889M«49M98»MM« ee
«••••• •••••••*#• I13MM «

A»eM«4M**itet«sMi*»Mrt STORES TO LEInew
July
AUgUSt
September •••+•••+*
October e eie.ee ••
November 587.00
December 1,0017.00

main street and 9 North Mark 
TO LET, FINE FLAT, 

bot water heating, hardwood i 
177 Duke street. TeL M. 789.

$6,759.00 and theLIQUOR FINES. WILLIAM G BOWDK1 
TEACHER OF VIOIÜ

Correction of Faulty Technii 
Specialty#

STUDIO. 74 SYDNEY S 
•Phone J295-J1

1—4
Liquor fines remitted to Government 

In
January —hewn 
February
March ____
April eeee 1,700.00
May
June

port, 
to leave

VETERANS’ TREAT 
FOR KIDDIES TODAY

.$1,950.00 
700JW 
760.00

a810.00 
800.00 
400.00 
800.00 
370.00 
950.00 
100.00 

1J370.00

,,, / ;• . ■ - August ......
September ....
October ......
November 
December

1—5 IT
July Band, Arena, tonight.

22 LOCKED UP. The regular monthly meeting of St.
When all was ready the patrol was Vincent’s Alumnae will be held Sun- 

kept busy making a few trips to carry da-v afternoon, Jan. 3, at 3.30, In their
24 men to headquarters, 22 of the num- room!, St James street. j__4
ber being locked up for investigation, ’
Walter Steele as a material witness, 
and Wallace Brindle, caretaker of the 
institute, who is charged by Detective 
Saunders and Prohibitory Inspector 
KUlcn with having intoxicating liquor 
In a place other than his private dwell- 
ing, also allowing drunkenness to take 
place on the premises. —

The 22 men who were locked up for 
rs were investigation and who have been inter- 

summonfed and the dying man removed viewed individually by Detective Ser- 
.... hosPltal- Those found in the In- géant Power and Detective Biddis- 

stitute were then taken to the station combe, are as follows: 
in the police patrol. In all 24 men were . Murdock Evoung, Prince Edward 
locked up, including Steele, who is Island.

an-, ,fnc<1,as a “aterial witness, James Melville, Vancouver, B. G 
and Brindle, who was taken on the li- Patrick Mortel!, Cape Breton.
<JUpLcharge- . Trank Gallant, Prince Edward Island.

a ne prisoners were brought up for Charles Cooper, Ontario,
examination by the detective depart- Alfred Wotten, England.
“?lti..}!!:sterday- Tlie detectlves gave Kenneth Cameron, Scotland, 
out little Information, but Steely in John Davidson, Scotland, 
feiiing a Times-Star reporter of James Kermack, Scotland, 
tile happenings in the Seamen’s Insti- Daniel P. O’Keefe, England, 
tute during the night, said that there John E. Bent, England,
had been a dance and a large number John Roche, Newfoundland,
present were enjoying themselves. He Martin Andersen, Sweden. 
faw Police Constable McCavour enter James Cadinx, Ontario, 
the building and stop an argument Rupert Buckham, West Indies,
among some of the men who had been George Brown, England,
drinking. He said that a number of Rupert Stevensen, England, 
the men had obtained considerable II- Lewis Johnson, Cape Breton, 
quor and were drinking it, and becom- Sevard Bengkssend, Sweden.
Ing noisy. James Scott, Scotland,
o on°n.HnUlnf’ S,teele aald It was about Mathew Geiben, Luxenbourg.
8.20 O clock in the morning when Mur- Trank Levigne, New Brunswick, 
dock Evoung, a native of Prince Ed- 
wara Island, was quarrelling with an
other fellow supposed to be his brother. WaUace Brindle, manager of the In-

stable McCavour came In the building leav,ng HsrlY Bowden and his assist- ntvf,SUfBn Davles' 'B'id°w of Sir Louis 
and was attempting to stop the ouar ant’ charles Newman, in charge. Bow- P 1 ’ fdrmerly Chief Justice of the 
rel, which was getting bad, when Mur- d.en toformed the detectives, that at hupre“® Co"rlaf Canada, disposes of 
dock Evoung, he alleged, struck the of- îhc 11 me Constable McCavour was in- ™ esla.ta °f 816’0I8‘ wholly personal, 
fleer, who tumbled down the stairs and Jured’ they were in the office, and v he dhlef bmefleiaries are her son and 
landed at the bottom. Steele said th.t hearing a noise, they rushed out and I her three daughters, 
in trying to help the officer in stopping f?und McCavour lying unconscious at ———
the quarrel he also was struck the foot of the stairs. They dragged

rendered unconscious the man towards the office door.

When the officer landed on the floor 
.* ,was, rendered unconscious. Steele 
stated he managed to leave the build- 
ing and getting on the street, called 
for help. A policeman came from 
Water street and learning what the 
trouble was, secured two other officers 
and hastened to the Institute.

Steele said the

L V1—4
Given Imperial Picture Theatre 

Viait; Then Tree at 
G. W. V. A. Rooms

port via

How About 
The Pile ?

«•ee**»**.*!,,
Port with

St. John, N. B., Jan. 2, 1926—Mrs. 
A. Mecourion has purchased the 
stock-in-trade and taken over the lease 
of the store No. 165 Union street, form
erly occupied by Dennis VaUis. All 
bills to date will be paid by Dennis 
Vallis.

To warm up that cold room use an 
electric heater. Special price, $4 each* 
other styles »p to $10 at H. M. Hopl 
per s, 57-59 Dock street.

$10,000
- annual Christmas tree and treat 
P* tile "Phan children of exservice 
men was held this afternoon in the G.
thé kid^°°T’j Wellington row, and the kiddles had a great time. The 
Children, accompanied by their guard- 
.ans, met at the G. W. V. A. ^ 
L30, and from there proceed 
Imperial for the first show. After the 
pictures they returned to «lie hall 
where they met Santa Claus, who gave’ 
each a wdU-fllled bag of Christmls
SÏÏÏ? and glfts- They were also 
trroted to Ice cream, candy and cake 
before leaving for him.

The hall had been nicely decorated 
for this event, and the large tree, with 
its elaborate trimminb, made a pleasing 
siffht to the eyes of the little ones.
I he committee in charge was composed 
of J. G. Dryden, A. I. Machum, E. W. 
Case, Roy Wales, Philip Moore, A. J. 
Reid and George Robinson.

CITY COURT.
City Court reports 

January
Febmrx •••••••«•••*«•**

» April ........
May .....................ÏZ

August 
September 
October 
November 
December

were:
POLICE INFORMED.

Walter Steele, of Charlottetown, P. 
made his way to the street, being 
: of kicked in the face while doing

$109.20
95.80

120.55 
112.80
100.90 
108.05
80.55 
84.96
86.90 
85.00

107.60
81.85

Mayor Protested
Salary Increase

E. I.,
•truck ____________ ___„,„c uumg
so, and informed Officer Covey of what 
had happened. Additional office!

"led and the dying man re

1—4
ims at 
to the

, ^ ICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 2.—Over 
the protests of Mayor J. Carl Pendray 
against any Increase being made in the

<*?■> «w* d.,«. «ü, w “S.h.'ïdîùiTrssv,e-
Mx piece orchestra. Courteous treat- the pre-war pay of $4,000 vearlv 
•ment and a good time assured.—W. B. should come into effect with the vear 
Stearns, floor manager. 1-4 1926. A $1,000 reduction was voluntar

ily made in 1915 by Mayor Alex. Stew- 
art.

In choosing a Vacuum Cleaner take 
Heed of the pile of your Rugs.

Will it lift lint- Will it do eo and 
yet be gentle on the pile?

And will it produce enough suction 
to pull ALL the dust 
how deep?

that

To**} arrests In 1925 were ?,065.9'7° 
Total arrests for drunkenness Bedside Prayer

Interrupted by Fire
were887.

Cases to City Court 2,841. JT’S EASY to be as wise as an owl, 
the chief qualification being the 

ability to stay out all night.

WHAT hurts 8 woman worst In los
ing a man is the fear that 

other woman will find him.

Kingston Follows
Saint John Plan

out, no matter,MONTREAL, Jan. 2. — When ex
tinguishing fire in bedclothes, P. D. 
Ambrose, 45 years of age, was slightly 
scorched about the head when the 
flames ignited his hair. He had put 
out the blaze when the firemen arrived. 
According to the report made to the 
firemen, Ambrose was praying at his 
bedside, when a bit of candle on a 
small desk burned low, ignited some 
papers, which fell on the bed and set 
fire to the bedclothes. Ambrose shout
ed “Fire” and a passer-by pulled the 
street alarm box.

IN MEMORIAM some
No other Cleaner but the PREM

IER-DUPLEX makes a perfect score 
no all these cotin 
ier-Duplex for its POWERFUL SUC
TION and MOTOR DRIVEN Brush— 
that goes years without oiling—and de
livers the complete double action de
sired. Phone for a demonstration on 
your rugs.

KINGSTON, Ont, Jan. 2—On net ____ __ _______ ._______
Monday the Kingston Street Railway T?ory „of Mra Chaa
Company will Introduce the system of Dykeman- who dl°d Jan. 2, 1926.

. Monday of each week. The “passes” KIRKPATRICK-In loving memory of 
* ‘ fcraMferahle. Kingston Is the third n^Jan. jirik9Htrlck' who departed this

% ,C,anTada t® Inaugurate the, 6 Jan‘ 2' 1913'
J.11 .l J°h,n’ Nl ®-> and Com- Da7» ot sadness still come over us,
wall being the others. L Tears of sorrow often flow;

F°A1i*î8t n?eI^loriea bring him near ua. 
Although he fell asleep 18 years ago.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

HUEY—In loving memory of our dear 
Evelyn, who passed to the Beautiful 
City January 3, 1922.

DYKEMAN—In loving memory of 
Elizabeth C, Dykeman, who departed 
this life January 2, 1926.

Gone, but not forgotten.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

HAMM—In sad and loving memory of 
our darling Evelyn Hamm (Tootsie), who 
departed this life Jan. 1919.

FATHER, BROTHER 
AND SISTERS.

EVANS—In loving memory of Mrs 
Anna Evans, who died Jan. 3 1923 

PARENTS. BROTHER SISTER 
AND DAUGHTERS.

ts. Know the Prem-

•1- nam
iTRY TO REVIVE VICTIM.

DownLADY DAVIES’ WILL
MS

^cei of Births, Marriage# 
md Deaths^ 50 cents.

1

ms^87 TOEBIRHjS
Furnirure, Ru£s>

130^36 DockSt./''
Use the Want Ad. Wayopen-

•STBR—Tjd Mr. and Mrs. BVed ■V

A Cood Place 
To Buy 

Cood Clothes
* deaths

ah-br.-ÿ, STiiSS
stitute in a bag and that there 
frequent disturbances and

Jam~lAt i Q?flke'S>od.'. Saint j'ohn 
thXi; if % Hugh, McDevitt. 
tn of hie age, leavlna htn 
en «one and »tx daughters to

rn 1 and New York papers please

s^Æ.th!ir;noî.°^eon-

and three sisters to mourn. 6
a.DUnîîal tT0m hl* tote residence Mon-

Wlüle ni düïv Injuries received
while on duty. He leaves to mourn a

and four small children three
tat0tHer^f ?ougla« and Ern-
IJ,.**. of Lornevllle; four eietera, Mrs. 
Bristol Hargrove, of West Saint John • 
fe Weston, of St. Martins; Mrs! i 
“^Sn2rill“ Â Alberta Galbraith

CARD OF THANKS were 
arguments Ready-to-wear and Custom 

Tailored.
Ready Tailored Overcoats 

of fine Naps, Cheviots and 
checked back cloths

$30 to $50

A group, specially priced,

$24.50
Business Suits, English models 
with straight trousers, and 
conservative styles,

/

i»

i
(

See The New 
Overshoes

Æl i) *

I 1

11 tionsN |n’ fhL°,ice-in weIghts> neater fits and recent inven- 
anTcomforttotn88 make °versho630 more

Sheffield Plate 
Now Available

more a pleasureù ever.

of anhrvPZ'P?CT’i,aS, pict“red. is on and off in 
an eye. Ladies or Men’s—$6.65.

feature’’’18!'^ SnaPpers on «PPer straps is another 
âtô to $550 ’ mCdiUm °r hish heels for Ladies-

$25 to $50
With 2 trousers, $25, $30, $35 
Tuxedo Suits (silk vest) $40;

Dïess Suits (from $50

Jf a wink
afternoon at 1 o clock fromhle late resldenoe, 260 Wat-

âtnLoro!vlllYeet Salnt J°hn- ^ntermcnt
SMITH—On Jan. 1. 1926, Josephine 

age?32tb’ wldow of cbipman Smith, 
da^rltale fana™1 ttd» afternoon, Satur-

THOmra—Suddenly, at the General 
Publie Hospital on Jan. 1, mtiy Helen, 
beloved wife of Smith Thorne, leaving 
her husband, mother and father 
—■tor and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 860 
Ha^ymarket Square, Sunday afternoon at

WILLIAMS—At Willow Grove, Saint 
John Co., on Deo. 30. 1926, Henry J. 
Williams, leaving one son and one daughter.

Funeral from the residence of George 
Kennedy, Willow Grove, Sunday at 1 
Retook. Service by the Rev. O. W. 
Foitott Interment at WUlow Grove, ‘

tee

■Jm pi ,b°r the first time you may now obt Sheffield 
, ate made from the original dies of a fury ago.

hey have been resurrected in Sheffield an new era 
of Sheffield Plate launched, in all the char 
designs and the same heavy weight of Sll 

Until
f the oldrJ-3Lr t

Il or low cut—$8.95 to $4,95. ° Wear wlthout boots» hi«b

Il Francis £ Vaughan
19 King Street

5e=;

For Custom Tailored Garments 
Smart Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Serges in refined patterns for 
business suits and proper cloths 
for Day and Evening Dress— 
tailored to

Clearing Out Dining Room Suite
siSSFS >F surtax R=, szÎSK%?S£Ji 2ÜS?»g£ «T,

now you could not have any 
m°ncy» but the Senior Jewelers are fortuna 
oner a moderate quantity of 31 pieces fr 
production.

love or 
n°ugh to 
the firstDone

treasu°me and enj°.v the spectacle of heritable
your satisfaction.AMLAND BROS., LTD. X ftrcjiGlLMOUR'S uson

19 WATERLOO STREET
68 KING'i
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' __________amp burns
4% AIR

its Electric or Gas

BUSINESS LOCALSIFAT THf: ygWMÉ/BEATTY. ■!

A n Good lce—East End Rink.

- 2,, “joycd for lte New Year’s better than gas or electricity, has been
. The patrons began arriving about U. S. Government and

10 o’clock, and sat down to tables in 36 le*dm£ universities and found to be 
the main dining room, Georgian ball- ?uper,or to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
rooms and lobby. The excellent menu burna wl.thout odor, smoke or noise- 
published 1„ The Times-Star on B°ümsa“rPlyPle’ ciean\sa,e-

KSÏsSïsr*^ <%£•&&£ fts/s 
ins. ^iprrr « B.’toæ H-** a? as» s

ÿ%g trtSfcf h0W y0U -can get the «<rency!°andX^^
all fantasticfoun* 5 out exPer,ence or money make $250 to 
an rantastu: paper caps of weird de- «goo per month,
sign and many shapes and colors, rep- 
resenting the headgear of many ages 
and many countries. ' With the bril
liant lighting, the elaborate décorations, 
the beautiful dresses of the ladles, a 
splash of color from a military uniform, 
and miles of colored streamer paper 
ribbon that wound about ‘he dancers,
It was surely a colorful scene.

All seemed eager to taui.cn out into 
a happy time of, laughter and dance 
and song arid gobd fellowship, 
was nothing constrained, but, on the 
reverse, a rollicking, care-free exuber
ance of good feeling. As some well- 
known air would be played for the 
dance, the revellers would make it a 
vocal chorus as well, 
hours passed until well along to 5 a. 
m. At midnight the new year had 
been officially welcomed, and the Ross- 
ley Kiddies! gave a cabaret perform
ance that won them honors.

Manager Peters was here and there 
and everywhere greeting the Beatty

1—4 -tj

FIRE INSURANCE Dr. Chlpman, 42 Coburg street, has 
reopened his office.

Skates sharpened, 25c., Scribner’s, 
King Square.

Special sale of men’s Silk Mufflers 
tonight at $1.59. Corbet, 7 Waterloo 
street.

1—2

How’s Your 1 
Kodak Film 

Supply ?

1-6
G E. L. Jarvis and Son, Ltd., 
Celebrate Diamond Jubi
lee; Show Early Policies '*

Dorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 
scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street. 
’Phone M. 4619 for appointment.

Beatty Function and Military 
Ball Prove Great 

Success

HUNDREDS ATTEND 
AT EACH FUNCTION

I
Tt///l The commencement of 1926 ushers 

in the sixtieth anniversary of the open
ing of the general Insurance agency of 
C. E. L. Jarvis & Bon, Ltd. This busi
ness was started In 1866 when the late 
senior member of the firm was appoint
ed Provincial Agent for the Queen 
Insurance Co. That company is still 
represented by the Jarvis agency, and 
the length of the connection is regarded 
as a record one.

In the firm’s office window in the 
Jarvis building, corner of Church and 
Prince William streets, Saint John, N. 
B., is shown a policy of the “Queen” 
issued for £1,250. by this agency in ' 
1866. They have also on exhibit 
large picture of the Queen Insurance 
Co.’s Head Office in Liverpool, Eng
land, as it appeared sixty years ago.

PAID OUT $1,000,000.

s.n.a.

Sfr fWAR VETERANS’ CHRISTMAS 
TREE

Mothers, guardians and orphan child
ren of ex-scrvlce men are cordially In
vited to attend the annual Christmas 
treat at the Association Hall, Welling
ton Row, commencing 1.80 p. m. Sat
urday, Jan. 2.

Better come in today and stock up—you’re bound to need extra 6 
rolls. Just ask for your size at our Kodak counter.

Better Finishing and Enlarging1—2

- Other Organizitibes Hkve 
embliee to Farewell Old 
and Welcome New.

Send Return 
Postage Paid

A. O. Skinner’s Store will close Sat
urdays at 6 p.m. during winter months. 
__ ___________________ 1—4

patrons, and on ail hands he and his 
staff received warm congratulations on 
the efficiency shown in the planning of 
the big event, and the detail to which 
it was carried out, and many who had 
attended similar functions In larger 
centres said that the Admiral Beatty 
had put Saint John in line with the 
biggest when it came to such functions 
as this. The novelties furnished for the 
patrons were so much adtnired that 
they were practically all taken home, 
along with the tasteful menu card, as 
souvenirs of a notable occasion.

MILITARY BALL

Films By Mail
m
-1

V_J 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street
-4

aSaint John farewelled the old year 
and welcomed the new at the several 
hlghlyr successful public social func
tions and many private home gather
ings. The streets were quiet at the 
midnight hour, though many people 
were about. St. Mary’s Band had an 
audience in Haymarket Square to hear 
the old farewelled and the new welcomed 
with music. Watchnlght services were 
held In several of the churches and the 
Y. M. C. A. had an interesting pro
gram, with an address by Rev. G. B.

F THE MORNING TRAIN— 
SACKVILLE TO TORMENTINE— 

CANCELLED JAN. 4TH

Train No. 240 on the Sackville-Tor- 
men tine line, now leaving Sackville 
at 7.15 a.m. and arriving at Tormen- 
tlne at 9.30 a.m., will be cancelled on 
and after Jan. 4th, 1926.

The first train for Tormentine will 
be No. 42 leaving Saint John as No. 
44 at 7.05 a.m., leave Sackville at 
1.10 p.m. and connecting at Tormen
tine with the S.S. "Prince Edward 
Island” for Island pointa

There At GARLETOIN’S
Use See The New Patterns in Slightly Imperfect 

OIL CLOTH SQUARES
x feet............................................ ............
x 0 1-2 feet ............................................... ;

The Best Value Floor Covering in The Trade 
245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Open Until 10 O’clock

The “Queen” has paid out through 
this agency, upwards of a million dol
lars in claims, of which $732,000 rep
resents their loss in the Saint John con
flagration of 1877. This company has 
an unexcelled reputation for fair deal
ing with its clients and agents. It 
ranks among the largest and wealthiest 
Fire Offices in the world.

During the past three months the 
firm has enjoyed a substantial increase 
in the volume of business, and with a 
view to taking care of a further in
crease

CnwntGrml” 
L»ec< Teeth

Crescent 
Ground Saws^l 
their teeth are of 
even thickness 
throughout the entire* 
length of the saw, thu 
makingbinding inthe kerf 
impossible. CrescentGrind-^KSK 
ing is an exclusive Simonds^jbf 
feature. ^
SINONDS CANADA SAW CO, UNITED
VANCOUVER MONTREAL TORONTO 8T. JOHN, N.«"

fcSvs: $5.75
$6.75

And so the

It was a happy, care-free, good na- 
tured throng, numbering more than 
800, which gathered on New Year’s eve 
at the Armories to say farewell to the 
dying year and bid a hearty, noisy 
welcome to 1926. From evqry 
point the affair was a succédé, greater 
even than had been anticipated by the 
competent committee in charge had an
ticipated. Nothing was left undone to 
make the time enjoyable if or the numer
ous guests and the favors which 
passed around were novel and attrac-

1-14
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stand-

BROWN’S 
GROCERY 

COMPANY

Wishes All Their 
Customers and 

Friends 
A Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

■
CHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

during 1926 they have increased 
their staff by the addition of Mr. A. E. 
Dyer, who was for seventeen years in 
the Royal Insurance office hrvHalifax, 
and for five years was insurance man
ager for the Eastern Trust Co.

were

The Cup O’G/uchtess /i !
The event took the form of an at 

home given by Lieutenant-Colonel 
George Keeffe and the officers of the 
Saint John Fusiliers and has been an 
annual fixture for the last few

aMinard’s Liniment for Grippe. SON BEAM 
TEA

1

MORE GOOD TIMES 
GIVEN CHILDREN

years.
INICELY DECORATED

iNever before has the armory present
ed a more attractive appearance. At 
either end banks of evergreens 
used to good effect, while miniature 
groves were placed along the sides of 
the main haU and in the open spaces 
at the ends, while in the centre of the 
floor on a platform banked with spruce 
and draped with bunting and Chinese 
lanterns, the regimental band, under 
the direction of Bandmaster Perkins 
rendered an excellent program of 

j eighteen dance numbers and extras, 
j Over the rest of the floor were draped 
in long graceful loops, streamers of red, 
white and blue, while many flags aijd 
signs of greeting were placed about the 
walls.

The guests were received 'by Lieut.- 
Col. Keeffe and Mrs. Keeffe and Major 
John Gale and Mrs. Gale and im
mediately the evening of entertainment 
began. From the gallery above the scene 
was a charming and colorful one and 
the beauty of the costumes worn by 
the ladies was commented upon by 
many. It was noted, however, that the 
picturesque full dress uniforms of the 
officers are apparently declining and 
each succeeding year sees fewer of 
them and more Of the more sombre 
full civilian dress being utilized.

mu %Û Iwere i Oronge Pekoe - Standard 
Sealed in Lead

Ifegrâ/if -Æz// 7*7*3 vorccf.

MATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER

1Presentation of Christmas Gifts 
at More Sunday School 

Gatherings

1
II$8

25%4 East End Stove 
Hospital

(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road, 
'Phone M. 4845

t
St. David’s Old Country Club met 

onThursday night and gave a Christ
mas treat for the children of the 
bers. Neil Smith was in the chair. 
Santa Claus distributed, a treat. Miss 
M. Jesso, Miss Grace Smith, Master 
Norman Smith, David McCartney, Mr. 
Ballantyne, Miss Bertha Smith, Mrs. 
E. Jesso, Mr. Harris, Percy Reid, 
George James and Mrs. MacPherson 
took part in a nice program. “

LUDLOW STREET BAPTIST.

m-fiUmera-
!

i

wwT—mm
^ One Dollar ^

SPECIALS AT
SPECIALS AT

“î?!lî?»iRobertson’s
PHONE M 8408

The Christmas tree and treat for the 
children of the beginners’ primary and 
junior departments of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church was held in the 
evening, with R. H. Parsons, superin
tendent, in the chair. The primary de
partment gave a selection under direc
tion of Mrs. George Gibbon, and reci
tations were given by Jean Hagger- 
man, Mabel Clark, Ruth Christopher 
and Gordon Chase. Harry Rupert wel-

m

98 lb Bags Robinhood or 
Cream of West Flour $4.55 

24 lb Bags ..
98 lb Bags Monarch Flour $4.25 
24 lb Bags Monarch Flour $1.15
20 lb Bags Oatmeal..........95c
9 lbs Onions for 
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 29o 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c
2 Tins Com .......
Large Tins Tomatoes, tin . 14c
2 lb Tins Sliced Pineapple

18c and 22c

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
3 lbs Icjteg Sugar ..........
15 pz
2 Âg
Mlied

$1.00x v ’
30c

Ajri Just That
! WELCOME TO 1926 Seeded Raisins...:,... 15c

s Currants ........
real, pound ...

Oranges, dozen ............
Shredded Cocoanut; lb
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ........
Lemon, Vanilla Extract, 2 bottles 25c

35c, 50c

m ; $1.22During the early part of the evening 
favors in the form of ticklers, dainty
colored miniature paper parasols and cometl Santa Claus in song and Santa 
whistles were handed to the guests and, I appeared. He presented a purse of gold 
just before midnight these were aug- to Mr. Parsons from the officers arid 
mented by whistleq, horns, rattlers and teachers of the school. Santa also dis- 
otiier noise-making devices which were tributed gifts (to all. Miss Olive M. 
employed to welcome the birth of the Parsons was the accompanist of the 
new year. evening. The committee in charge

The supper was served1 starting at consisted of Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. 
11 o’clock_ so that all had partaken George Gibbon, Mrs. J. J. Merryfleld, 
and were in the ball room some min- Mrs. Harry Mundee, Mrs. Nice, Mrs. 
utes before 12 o’clock. The arrival of William Gray, Miss Margaret Mundee 
the little stranger was heralded by the and Donald Maher. Harry Lanyon 
sudden flashing of the lights and im- had charge of the decoration of the 
mediately afterwards the Last Post tree.

sounded for the dying year. The 
last note of this melancholy call sound
ed just as the big hand overtook the 
little one on the clock-face’s zenith.
Then there broke loose a rousing wave 
of cheering and varied noises which 
filled the hail and the dancers lined up 
nround the outside of the floor and, 
grasping hands, sang, Auld Lang Syne.

Supper was served in the rooms 
downstairs which, like the ballroom, 
were beautifully decorated. A large 
fireplace was erected at one end be
tween screens of evergreens and a gaily 
decorated Christmas tree was 
priate to the season.

The supper tables were centred with 
miniature trees with silver branches 
and silver candelabra, containing red 
candles, and on the corners were silver 
cups containing balloons of various col
ors. Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. J. U.
Thomas, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs.
Walter E. Foster. Mrs. J. Rov Camm 
bell, Mrs. F. T. Short. Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards and Mrs. C. M. Bostwick pre
sided at the coffee urns and Miss Bay
ard, Mrs. Gordon, Miss Louise Parks 
and Miss Elizabeth Furlong cut the 
Ices.

I 35c•jt: X »
50c

45c, 50c

It Almost 
Frightens

A system of obtaining immediate de
livery of Glasses suiting the 
of people who don't remember to have 
their eyes examined until their other shop
ping has shrunken the contents of their 
purses.

No extra charge on lowest cash prices. 
Fullest selection. $1 a. week completes 
payments. '

25c
25c

convenience
Apples, peck ........................
4 bags Sait ........................
6 tolls Toilet Paper .... 
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin

25o
25c
25ci • '
15c

FLOUR
98 lb bags, all kinds ..
24 lb bags, all kinds ..

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls, also West Saint John.

25c$4.65
$1.25i11 \ was IN ST. COLUMBA’S.

A Burst of Music that 
to sweep you off your balance.

At St. Columba church an excellent 
program was carried out. Santa Claus 
was assisted by Mrs. Edward Duff in 
distributing bags of candy. Rev. W. 
M. Townsend presided. His class of 
young men presented n gift to Mr. 
Townsend, and Mrs. Eward Duff re
ceived gifts from the Maple Leaf Mis
sion Band. From the Sunday school, 
teachers remembered with gifts includ
ed Miss Alice Leggett, Miss Beatrice 
Stinson, Miss Annie Townsend, Miss 
Margaret Evans and Miss Doris Moore. 
Miss Margaret Ewart and Mrs. Cather
ine Small presented gifts to their 
classes.

Guey Hem received a prize for per
fect attendance, and certificates for 
good attendance were presented to 
Percy Hem, Allison Moore, Willie 
Small, Mrs. William Stinson and Mrs. 
Samuel Campton, as well as to the fol
lowing teachers : Miss Annie Towns
end, Miss S. A. Townsend, Mrs Cath
erine Small and Miss Alice Leggett.

Certificates of merit were presented 
to Alec Small, Doris Moore, Beatrice 
Stinson, Annie Small, Mildred Mor
row, Marguerite Stewart and Raymond 
Morrow.

The entertainment program included 
choruses and drills, and numbers by 
Helen Amero, John Amero, Kathleen 
Masson, Alice Ewart, Helen Snodgrass, 
Harold Brownell, Kenneth Masson, 
Mildred Morrow, Alice Shepherd, Annie 
Small and Margaret Ewart

seems
SPECIALS AT 2 lb Tins Peaches .

2 lb Tins Pears .. 18c and 23a 
2 lb Tins Plums ....
2 Tins Red Cherries

23c
A Burst of Song—so unex

pected in strength, so deep in 
pitch, so free in tone you need 
a moment to recover, to know 
where you are, to realize that 
the Singers and Musicians are

DYKEMAIM’S/Â 15c

Sharpes 443 Main St Phone 1109
17c and 22c

Fancy Crushed Pineapple,
15 lbs Lantic Sugar . . . $1.00 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam . . 46c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . . 55c 
2 1 lb Tins Salmon 
2 Large Tins Com ..... 25c
2 pkgs Currants..............
2 lb Tin Pineapple (best

quality) ........................
2 lb Tin Peaches (best

quality ) ........................
Best Orange Pekoe Tea . .. 47c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz . 67c 
Good Cooking Eggs, doz . 48c 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb . 48c 
Best Creamery Butter, lb . 50c

25c
1 lb Block Pure Lard . . . 23c 
1 lb Block Shortening . . 17c
3 lb Pail Shortening .... 52c
5 lbs Oatmeal.................
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat ..........................
98 lb Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West............

Opp Oak/fallappyo-
WEEKLY Tin 22c

2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . 25c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 lbs Whole Green Peas for 25c
2 qts Small White Beans . . 22c
4 lb Tin Apple and Straw

berry Jam.....................
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Mar

malade . . .

not hiding behind*. 38ca screen.
It takes time to recover the 33c .... 25c

knowledge that you are simply 
standing before the new Ortho-

23c

25cphonic Victrola. © 47c«

At Long Last 55c
The DeMonts Chapter had charge of 

the catering.Not music or song out of a 
horn—not shrunken in volume. 
But the natural volume and 
natural tones of the human 
voice and the instrument.

8811 Robertson’s9 lbs Onions
OTHER EVENTS

In Pythian Castle the cozy ball 
was filled with a happy throng at an 
assembly held by the Dokays. Nothing 
was left undone for the pleasure of all 
and a most enjoyable time was had in 
welcoming the new year. An excellent 
orchestra provided music. Cards were 
played and tempting refreshments 
served in the large room downstairs. 
The Dokays upheld their reputation 
good hosts and gave everybody a 
happy time.

The Power Boat Club members had 
a well attended and pleasant at home 
In their club house.

In Orange Hall, a dance was held 
and there, also, 1926 was given a hearty 
welcome.

room

1 554 Main St.
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

Phono M. 346125c

25c
A quartette is singing—the 

seems to stand over ther 
here—the bass down this 
on. Full, true, even to a whisper. At 
long last—completely correct reproduc
tion.

tenor 
the baritone Bargain Sale $4.53

98 lb Bag Monarch Flour $4.20 
24 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West............$1.21
24 lb Bag Monarch Flour $1.14 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of City and West Side.

The 2 Barkers' Ltd,•way. And so Costs Money Not 
To Have One

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
Wall papers reduced to 8c., 10c., 12c., 

15c. roll ; borders 8c., 4c., 5c. yd ; 50 
paper napkins for 10c. j Toilet paper, 
4c., 7c. roll; 25 envelopes for 5c.; writ
ing tablets, 6c., 8c., 10c., 20c.; tooth 
brushes, 6c„ 10c.; barber combs, 7c.; 
large screw drivers, 10c.; bottle ink, 6c.; 
box stationery reduced to 20c. and 26c; 
toilet soap 2c.; Olive soap 6c.; Infant’s 
Delight 7c.; cups and saucers 15c.; 
China plates reduced to 16c.; 21 piece 
tea sets $2.95; men’s heavy socks 22c.; 
men’s pants $1.75; knitted silk ties 
19c.; silk shirt waists reduced to 75c. 
and 95c.; middle blouses reduced to 
25c. and 60c.; cloth skirts 75c.; wool
en gloves reduced to 50c., 75c.; ladies’ 
one strap slippers $1.25; men’s boots re
duced to $2.45 ; rubbei- 65c., 80c. ; 
men’s rubbers $1.00. Bargains in dolls 
and toys, soiled tes 25c., 50c., 76c., 
$1.00. Just half price. Toys reduced 
to 5c., 10c., 15c.,; Teddy Bears, picture 
books, 5t etc., less than cost, 
open Monday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings.

100 Princess St.

65 Prince Ewd. St 

528 Main Sfc 

16 lb Granulated Sugar 

100 lb bag Gran. Sugar 

Choice Hard Mixed Candy, lb ... 15c 

Cooking Figs, 2 lb for

'Phone M 642 

'Phone M 1630 

'Phone M 4561

Come just for the experience and 
hear this thrilling invention. Mr. Lela- 
cheur and Mr. Wilson are holding out an 
open house welcome to one^ and to all.

You cannot obtain an Ortho
phonie Victrola right away.
They cannot make them fast 
enough to provide immediate 
deliveries. Tjhe whole country 
is buying by getting on a wak
ing list. The sooner you are on, 
ihe smaller the wait. Come in 
tonight and listen.

98 lb Bag Robinhood Flour .. $4.65 
98 lb Bag Cream of West
24 lb Bags ......................
24 lb Bag Best Pastr- Flour ... $1.20 
Eggs, doz 
20 lb Pall Domestic Shortening $3.15 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins 
5 lbs Rapid Cooking Rolled Oats 25c
I lb Block Domestic Shortening 17c
II oz pkg Seeded Raisins

It may be costing you eight dollars every month 
you fail to possess a Moffat Electric Range.

Many families have all their meals cooked for as 
little as two dollars a month, using cheap Hydro on 
a Moffat Electric.

$4.65
RECEIVES CALL.

Rev. Hamilton Wigie, who is retiring 
from the prinoipalship of Mount Al
lison Ladles’ College, has received an 
invitation to Wesley Smith Memorial 
cl.urch, Halifax.

$1.00$1.25
$6.50

50c

23s25cIt costs more than money to postpone possess
ion of a Moffat. Think of the tussling with coal 
and ashes, the dust all over the place, the trouble 
getting the right heat and the delay of cold morn
ings. Ten easy payment

28c Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb,
39c and 49c

New Mixed Nuts, per lb
Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 49c i 2 hot. Red Marchine Cherries ... 33c 
Sunklst Seedless Oranges, doz. ... 1 >
4 pkgs Jelly Powder .................. .. > i ' » i . »., v

23c
free installation—and 

a Range that never becomes second hand. See 
them tonight at

s
Safe 
Milk 

r'and Diet
• Forlnfanti, 

Invalida,~ 
g The Aged 
—No Cooking, 

tâtions — Substitutes

fair!

24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.70 

98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40Phonograph Salon
25 King Square

MALONE’SStore Your Own Hydro
ARNOLD’SI

CANTERBURY STREET Orders delivered in the City, West 
Side, Fairvitle,. Milford and East 
Saint John. ....

Nourishing—
MSr Avoid 516 Main St. - Phone M. 2913 

239 Charlotte St. Phone M. 5101211-213 Union Street
t I
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Cl|e ébeitùtg Ctntes ^tat =-—•—-

£or The Boys I
j— —

3S. T .— S ~
Ai.1 1 - t.. j «pe _ ,w'jio makes exaggeration*, mis-
V/ Cr ^Jl V lpj\VS ! ^ea*^6s slAements, or untruths f That

I is wfrth; Considering.
Dr. Arthur T. Hadley, president of 

Yale University: “Conscience and pub
lic opinion enforce the laws; the police 
suppress the exceptions.”

I ----------
J. U1J Twenty Years

•WMs.fsasrsrÆï rsa: 
j sssrrasa saw»"&ss"4sg;
*>S5* Martel Pro”nâïr h“ lar3”‘ elreul,tlon «» «"X evening paper 

Burtau * C,rcul*tl0" audit» the circulation of The Evening

. >
PERHAPS

“WHAT could be worse than kissing 
m a man you didn’t know?”

-D*„Tr£rX“ y°U d,dn,t Waa!"

A CHOICE
POND MOTHER: Harold’s been 
w, ,^rl at football. Oh, dear, dear I 

dp68 *he telegram sayf 
1 a„uL*i?Se brokcn- How shall I 
^how^ SCt* ^rccc Roman?-—Passing

*li/mii I nmt
ROOM FORProm Times’ Fyles.

I

CHIEF CLARK, of the local Police K1^ bu?ln=ss and ostradzing 
force addressed the force at the ? J' the = not honest in business, 

first roll-call of 1926. turn th« searchlight on election
« * * paigns, insist upon honest statements

J-JOM. J. M. JOHNSTON was elected and ostracize anX candidate or public 
president of the “Trotting Asso

ciation.”

I !! CSS. K. ! Chesterton, noted British 
1 Tit seems to me that this

G.
author:
pleasure-mad generation has lost the 
art of enjoyment. A stomach full of 
raspberry jam Is not a happy 
stomach.”

cam-

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 2, 1926.
I ""

::y\ V
"CANADA’S MOST VITAL 

INTERESTS”
A member -of Premier Mackenzie 

King’s official family—.the Minister of 
Agriculture—is awake to the 
Involved in the Immense and increas
ing diversion of Canada’s grain 
to American ports, and has officially 
brought the matter squarely to the 
attention of the Government.

In l;is report issued something more 
Ilian a year ago the Minister of Agri
culture directed attention to the fact 
that “a large proportion of the wheat 
and flour exported by this country 
passes through other than Canadian 
channels after leaving the head of the 
Lakes. Of the 174,000,000 bushels of 
wheat exported to the United King
dom during the 
August 8L 1928, 125,000,000 bushels 
were shipped via United States ports 
compared with 46,600,000 bushels via 
Canadian ports.” 
statement of the Montreal Harbor 
Commissioners, who said that while 
Canadian ’ taxpayers have 
within the bounds of ttyir own country, 
ample facilities for Kindling the grain 
crop» "yet the marketing and the for
warding of more than three-fifths of 
the, grain Is controlled by agencies 
which see to It that tribute and toll 
•re _ paid to transit systems competing 
With our own.”

And this is the comment of the 
Minister of Agriculture:

“That so small

VRIGHT
'J'EACHER: What Is a synonym?

Bright Boy: It’s a word you can 
use in place of another word when 
you don t know how to spell the other 
one.—Answers.

flcult Institution to conduct, but the 
facts thus far disclosed concerning the 
shocking tragedy suggest the need for 
an uncommonly searching inquiry. 
The fact that the victim of the 
rence leaves a widow and four smaU 
children makes it all the more lament- 
able.

& wanted to do. He sees that other people 
do not do it; and from this he judges, 
in general, that he should not, or he 
may see that another man, who has 
not refrained, has incurred evil 
quences from doing it 

Thef example which encourages a 
man works in a two-fold manner. It 
either induces him to do what he would 
be glad to leaye undone, if he were not 
afraid lest the omission might in 
way endanger him, or injure him in 
others* opinion ; or else It encourages 
him to do what he is glad to do, but 
has hitherto refrained from doing from 
fear of danger or shame.

Finally, example may bring a man 
to do what he would have otherwise 
never thought of doing. In this last 
case* of course, example works in the 
main only on the intellect; its effect on 
the will is secondary, and if it has any 
such effect, it is by interposition of any 
man’s own judgment, or by reliance on 
the person who presented the example.

* * *

JT CAN be concluded, hen, that the 
who'e influence of example rests < n 

a fact that a man has, as a rule, too 
little judgment of his own, and often 
too little knowledge, to explore hs 
way.

Thus imitation and custom are the 
spring of almost all human action.

It is natural, therefore, for what is 
accepted as morality frequently to be 
at variance with common
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Odds and Ends 1Poems That Live some

DEAR FIDO 
YOUNG WIFE: Darling!

Husband: What is it, my love? 
Wife: Don’t be silly, Jack, I was 

calling Fido—Tit-Bits.

THE SIGN
QRACE: Which of those girls Is It 

that you don’t like?
Gladys: S-sh! She’ll hear you. When 

she comes here I’ll kiss her 
Tit-Bits.

How They Did It
EARTH’S CHILDREN CLEAVE TO EARTH I(J. A. S. In Life.)

She saved $4.85 by using canned 
milk.

He saved $6.80 by changing brands 
on cigarettes.

They saved $87 by cutting down 
their delicatessen overhead.

He saved $1? by burning less fuel.
She saved $6.75 by buying a cheaper 

hat.
They saved $14.80 by not going to 

the theatre one evening.
Then they bought

The Difference.
(Border Cities Star.)

An optimist, says an exchange, sees 
the present. And a pessimist sees the 
bill.

Earth’s children cleave to earth—her frail, 
Decaying children dread decay.

wreath of mist that leaves the vale, 
And lessens in the morning ray.

Look, how, by mountain rivulet,
It clings, as It upward creeps,

And clings to fern and copsewood set 
Along the green and dewy steeps;

Clings to the fragrant kalmia, clings 
To precipices fringed with grass,

Darlc maptes where the wood-thrush sings, 
And bowers of fragrant sassafras, 

ret all In vain—It passes still 
From hold to hold, it cannot stay, 

in the very beams that fill 
The world with glory, wastes away, 

till, parting from the mountain’s brow.
It vanishes from the human eye.

And that which
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\crop year ended

twice.—

Hq referred to a
YESTERDAY, Max and I found a 

Purse containing 100 marks.”
I hope you were hones# g bout it.” 
Oh yes. We had half each !”—Meg- 

gendorfer Blaetter.

C,
a new car.

provided,
own

*0.CORRECT IMPRESSION
X WANT some golf balls for a gen

tleman, please.”
“Certainly, madam. What sort does 

he like?”
“Well, the only time I saw him play 

he used a small white ball. But I can
not say I gathered the impression that 
he exactly liked It.”—Punch.

°».
Shorts.

Premiers in France never know 
whether they are on again or offvagain. 
—Brantford Expositor.

People blame one for getting Into a 
rut but the rut often keeps one out of 
the ditch.—Sault Star.

—William Cullen Bryant sense.

Minard’s Lininunt Used by Veterin- 
aries.

The Best of Advice
<1 Va1,„„CONSIDERATE
“JAMES, James, I am sure there are 

burglars in the house 1”
“My dear, we must not mind that. 

After all it Is their trade.”—Punch.

a percentage of 
Canadian export wheat Is shipped 
via Canadian seaports, In spite of 
the recognized efficiency and 
superiority of Canadian transporta
tion and harbor facilities, IS 
A; MATTER AFFECTING
Œ- MOST VITAL W- (Calgary Herald.)
xju— 1 _ An exhibit which will be regarded
■Hjere we have official recognition of wltI> the most hopeful Interest by 

the .size of this Issue—of the fact that those wlth a dread of seasickness is 
«nor* than the mere transportation of “Ilf, of‘he; futures of the British Ship-
graiti Is Involved, that the diversion & Eng',n.efr ng and Machinery ex- 
„„„ - . _ ’ , aiversion of hibition which was opened at Olympia
°V traffic—» diversion which has by Mr. W. C. Bridgeman, first lord of
grown enormously since the Minister the admiralty. This is the gryoscope
of Agriculture wrote the report quoted ftsbdizer, which maintains the equi-
—threatens Canada’s most vital Inter Ilbr,um °f the shiP I" the fiercest of 
„ts gales,\ The apparatus has already been

p‘.„ __ . , / • supplied to the Japanese, Italian and
ruDiic opinion In this country over- American governments, and is now be- 

whelmingly endorses the view of the tested by the British admiralty. 
Minister of, Agriculture» and Is de • ,°n'^cU"knîwn mill'onaires have it 
mandtng action by the Government and eân^My £**8

Dy Parliament, courageous action based of weather. A working model is on
on recognition of the fact that the vlcw at tbe exhibition. ----
national interest Is 
must be protected.

*»Y CLARK KINNAIRD
THE CLASH BETWEEN MORALITY 

NOTHING is more changeable than out an individual code l ,

“JOHN, yonSEfL of going to 7 ^ ^ MWSi
onênl'nSUtChh|8relief’ndear’toSeewomen formlst Code—that to> in being a con- the way lies along the path of 'wis- 
ff ? tb.eir m°uths without hearing dom. ^
them. —Tit-Bits. g * * * ^ This is the reason, no doubt, why we

hear so much about the value of Good 
Example.

Another great danger V woman faces 
Is she Is always likely to fall in love 
jwith some man who has a moustache. 
—Kincardine Review.

A Cure For Seasickness*

%AND COMMON SENSE. ! A 
0

4

tt-ta “r»e CANNOT be said that morality
FRANK^^T8 WR?N.G and what ls known as common
|«KANK. Is it correct to say you sense are the same. Very often the 

water the horse” when it is two are at swords’ points.
Morality is not so much a matter of 

reflection and common sense as of ex
ample. Comparatively few men work

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.* * *

EXAMPLE works either by restrain
ing a man or by encouraging him.

It has the former effect when it de
termines him to leave undone what he

thirsty?
Mother: Yes, quite correct.
Frank (picking up a saucer): I’m 

going to milk the cat—Tit-Bits. Sold By Hardware Dealers.

Women’s Fine Quality Jersey

WWW ww my
SPANISH matador has retired on ac- 

count of his age and says he has 
saved a million dollars. Apparently he 
is not yet too old to throw the bull. :

ADJUSTABLE OVERSHOES |
*3.50

USUALLY when there’s little in the 
head much comes out of themouth.

Y0U can,t think straight and go 
crooked or—vice versa.

«Vparamount and Never Give Up!
(San Francisco Examiner.)

Credit comes from never giving up 
not from being discouraged.

On a bleak December day. in I903hn 
the Kitty Hawk sand dunes of North 
Carolina, Wilbur Wright flew In the 
first successful heavler-than-air ma
chine.

Only Iwo years before that eventful 
day lie had declared to his brother 
Orville in a fit of discouragement:

“Man will never fly In a thousand 
years !” 1

Wilbur Wright was not Invulnerable 
to discouragement, but he was armored 
ag/ist relinquishing his purpose.

He might despond, but he 
gave up.

On the pathway to almost every 
worthwhile achievement have been 
days of bitter discouragement.

Men struggling for a great end are 
almost always like blind men groping 
their w’ay up the side of a hill.

They never know how near to the 
top they are until they reach it.

At a given point they may be miles, 
or feet, from the top.

Only by keeping on can they tell.
Giving up may mean sitting down —, 

when only a few feet from the goal. THE ,ate Paul Bartlett, the noted
sculptor, said one day at a studio 

tea in New York:
‘As we get older we get coarser and 

harder. Yes, we deteriorate In 
minds quite as much as we do in 
bodies.

“A beautiful girl model was posing 
for an elderly sculptor the other day. 
She seemed sad, and he asked her what 
was the matter. She suddenly began 
to sob.

“‘Horace,’ she sobbed, ‘has thrown 
me over. I shall have to kill myself. 
I know I shall, for I can’t live without 
him.’

.
:Si: Henry Thornton, President of 

I’e Canadian National'Railways, has
taken tbe ground that nothing can be 
< one by him to correct the alarming 
situation which exists, and he has 
expressed the opinion that Parliament 
is helpless in the matter. Moreover, 
tiy enlarging} his traffic 
with American railways he is facili
tating the export of more Canadian 
wheat through Baltimore» thus making 
It a more effective competitor with 
Canadian ports. The effect of his ac
tion ls to enlarge the spout through 
which Canadian grain is discharged at 
the Maryland port, In addition to Buf
falo, New York, Portland, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Norfolk and 
American outlets.

It Is unfortunate for Sir Henry 
Thornton that he should have chal
lenged Parliament’s power to take the 
action demanded by a dangerous situa
tion that ls rapidly becoming 
He was apopinted to his high position 
on the understanding that there

no political Interference with the 
management of the Canadian National. 
By that was meant that in matters of 
patronage and ordinary policy the poli
ticians should keep their hands off. But 
It was never meant, or Implied, that 
Sir Henry should have 
over larger questions of national policy, 
or that he should be permitted to 
the C. N. R. system for the upbuilding 
of American ports at the expense of 
those of Canada.

These are matters wholly within the 
control and authority of Parliament, 
•nd the country Is expecting, and de
manding, early and effective action at 
Ottawa.

»

About 200 Pairs at This Price A Lucky Purchase SaleDinner Stories V . ®s J
fM "Vsi 1 These all come in Cuban Heel and have two buckle 

over instep and three adjustable straps above the ankle. 
Same height as the ordinary 5 buckle.

These are Genuine First Quality Jersey and the regu
lar price of this shoe is $5.00. When this lot is sold out the : 
old prices will prevail. Remember, these are all fresh goods ; 
but the manufacturers offered them to us at a price con
cession. - „ ‘

even A BURGLAR was one night engaged 
in the pleasing occupation of 

stowing a good haul of swag in his 
bag when he was startled by a touch 
on the shoulder, and, turning his head, 
he beheld a venerable, mild-eyed man 
gazing sadly at him.

“Oh, my brother,” groaned the gen
tleman, “wouldst thou rob me? Turn 
I beseech thee—turn from thy evil 
ways. Return those stolen goods and 
depart in peace, for I am merlcful and 
forgive. Begone!”

And the burglar, only too thankful 
at not being given into custody of the 
police, obeyed and slunk swiftly off.

Then the good old man carefully and 
quietly packed the swag into another 
bag and walked softly (so is not to 
disturb the siumber of the inmates) 
out of the house ind away into the 
silent night.

*
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"Ûworse. °n vA Song of the Dominions. 
(Kipling, 1898.)

’Twixt my house and* thy house the 
pathway Is broad,

In thy house or my house is half the 
world’s hoard ;

By my house and thy house hangs all 
the world’s fate,

On thy house and my house lies half 
the world’s hate.

For my house and thy house no help 
shall we find

Save thy house and my house—kin 
cleaving to kind;

If my house be taken, thine tumbleth 
anon,

If thy house be forfeit, mine followeth 
soon. %

’Twixt my house and thy house what 
talk can there be

Of headship or lordship, or service or 
fee?

Since my house to thy house, no 
greater can send

Than thy house to my house—friend 
comforting friend ;

And thy house to my house no meaner 
can bring

Than my house to tfiy house—King 
counselling King.
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“The sculptor gave a loud, 
laugh. coarse

‘“Can’t live without him? Bosh, 
Thais!’ he said. ‘Before prohibition 
came I thought I couldn’t live without 
my two morning whiskies, my three 
afternoon cocktails and my nine eve
ning beers, yet here I am flourishing 
like a bay tree on four ice cream sodas 
a day.’ ”

“A murderer in England,” remarks 
the Detroit News, enviously, “
Gently tried and convicted in four min
utes, this being about the time it takes 
us to swear in an alienist.”

* * *

A California man who stole a picnli 
basket In 1885, now wants to find the
owner so that lie can pay for it. He A National Arcade
lias probably got over his indigestion, (Border Cities Star.)
suggests the Border Cities Star. The proposal to line with trees the

* * * great trans-Canada motor highway

JÎLT “TV fT” ■ww s sb> the Jsew dear’s night tragedy at arouse the Imagination of all. Dr. P. 
the Seamen’s Institute, resulting in the E- Doolittle, pioneer Canadian motorist 
death of Policeman McCavour. The and mo^or 'eague official, announces
first object of the authorities, of course : îv th,C federal government has under- 

. . . „ , ’ course’ , taken to supply the trees and that he
to establish responsibility for will personally lead a campaign to 

the policeman’s death, but something raise $1 000.000 for carrying out the 
more than that Is necessary. All the work- Canadians everywhere will ap- 
circumstanccs surrounding the case P,la!ld tbe plan: Besides the pleasure 
.ill demand sharp investigation. It is ^ ^

extraordinary that a drunken brawl, very important consideration of the 
evidently lasting for some time, should tourist industry. Anything that will 
have beeippossible in such a place. The add materially to the number of for-
Scamen’s Institute has been so useful mf.ct j”otorista attracted here yearly 
„ • ... .. . u USCIU1 must be regarded as very much worth
an institution, and one so necessary, while. The proposed highway would 
Its friends should insist that all the do that and, therefore, we may con- 
relevant facts concerning this affair be fldently expect that all the money ex- 
fully exposed. Admittedly It ls a dlf- timesf “ wU1 be rcturned “any Fh»ne M. 2158.

frh?e pwas re- ^OVELY MEALS—so much easier, more conveniently and cheaply1— 
in homes where they cook with

°Ur

M°QaryS Electric RangeMnoi
«■ fc —with the oven like a vacuum bottle which, once heated, keeps hot and 

goes on baking or roasting food for hours With the» current turned off. 
This is also true of boiling and frying over McClary’s Protected Heat
ing Elements. Again,—McClary’s Electric Range will be

Installed Free
A good New Year’s resolution. It will be sent home to you from our showrooms in the McCIary 

Buyding, 221-223 Prince William Street.
To use this cheap Electricity to 

the limit—Cook with it, wash 
with it and live with it flcClarys1

il“Electrically at Your Service**

The Webb Electric Co., FIRE•0,
69.91 GERMAIN STREET.

lit*, paon* m. <ee# AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
THOMSON * CO ' strai/
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THE EVENING TMES-SfÀR, SAINT JOHN, N. B» SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, J92é-i-

=- Saint John and for many years re* 
sided at Sandy Point Her home had 
been in Dorchester for the- last 20 
years. Mrs. Elizabeth Keagin of 
Saint John, who is a relative, re
ceived word of Mrs. Martin's death 
yesterday morning. Besides her son,
James, at home, Mrs. Martin is sur- James Shannon, of Inniskillen. The 
vived by five daughters, Mrs. Patrick brother is Frank McDevitt, in New 
Goodman, Mrs. Fannie McLaughlin j York, and the sister Mrs. Lewis, in 
and Mrs. James McLaughlin, all liv- ®°ston.
ing in Boston, and the Misses Eliza- The funeral will take place on Mon- 
fa eth and Mary, at home. There are ^ay morning from the residence of his 
also ten grandchildren surviving. The son-in-law, George Lawlor, 15 Hanover 
funeral was to take place this morning street- Interment will be made at Pet- 
in Dorchester. Mrs. Martin had ersville> Queens county, where high 
visited Mrs. Kcagin in Saint John mass o{ requiem will be celebrated by 
two years ago, when she renewed old ®,ev- P- Allan, 
acquaintances here.

B Mass.; William, of Lakewood, end 
James, of this city. The daughters are 
Mrs. George Lawlor, Sirs. M. J. Isaacs 
and Miss Claire McDevitt, of this city; 
Miss Ethel, of Lakewood; Mrs. Albert 
Soule, In Saskatchewan, and Mrs.

Watson’s family by his second mar
riage, survive.

The late Mr. Watson also leaves Mrs. 
James Atkinson, of Debec, sister ; Mrs. 
Edward London, Canterbury, half-sis
ter, and a half-brother, Arthur Crof- 
ton, of California.

Nathaniel Sutherland.
Nathaniel H. Sutherland, a well 

known resident of Fredericton, pass
ed away on the night of December 
31 et his home, 620 Campbell street. 
He was aged 76 years. Surviving are 
one brother, W. H. Sutherland, of 
this city, and two sisters, Mrs. Ran
ger, of Liverpool, England, and Miss 
Eliza Sutherland, at home.

brother, Herbert Lindsay, of Sherley, 11 
two sons, Harold and "Hally, at home, 1.1 
and one daughter, the wife of Rev. *“Deathsi
F. Holmes, of Wilmot church, Fred
ericton.

■ VI BYMrs. Felix Ennis,
Friends in Saint John yesterdaj/ 

received word of the death of Mrs. 
Felix Ennis( which occurred recently 
in Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. Ennis was 
formerly Mary Ann Kane, a daughter 
of the late James Kane, of Kancis 
Corner, Indiantosyi, on the site now 
ocupied by the Ferris Hotel. She was 
born in Saint John and the early part 
of her life was spent in the city. With 
her husband she afterwards resided in 
Boston, but on his death, about thirty- 
five years ago, she returned to Saint 
John and many in the city have cause 
to remember her kindness nad care of 
the sick while she was making her 
home in the city. She afterwards re
turned to Boston and assisted the Sis
ters in the care of the orphans at the 
Working Boys’ Home there. Later she 
went to Cambridge, Mass., to assist at 
the Holy Ghost Hospital for the aged, 
which is conducted by the Franciscan 
Sisters.

Mrs.. Ennis died at the Holy Ghost 
Hospital and high mass of requiem 
was offered in the convent chapel. In
terment was made in Somerville, 
Mass where her husband and infant 
children were buried. She is survived 
by two sons, Daniel and Louis, and one 
daughter, Annie, all of Massachusetts.

Mrs. A. Chlpman Smith.
Mrs. A. Chipman Smith died yester

day at her daughter’s residence, 48 
Carleton street, on the 82nd anniver
sary of her birth. She had been an 
invalid for many years and since 
Christmas had been failing rapidly. 
She was the second daughter of the 
late Jacob V. Troop and was bom 
on January 1, 1844. In her younger 
days she had been a prominent worker 
in many city organizations and was 
specially active in St. Stephen’s church. 
She Was married in 1867 to A. Chip- 
man Smith,' at one time mayor of 
Saint John and for many years promi
nent in public affairs. Of her four 
children, Mrs. F. B. Schofield is the 
only one surviving.

BY C. N. ft VIA UNITED STATES A. Smith Chipman.
The death of A. Smith Chapman 

occurred in the evening of December 
31 at the home of bis son-in-law, R. 
R. Black, at the Dominion Expert-1 
mental Station, Fredericton. The 
body was taken to Amherst, N. S., 
for interment.

% -m
Government 

, Option Fen

Is Via Baltimore and Will Be Means of Diverting 
Further Traffic From Canadian Atlantic 

Harbors to American Competitors

TORONTO, Dec. 31— 
in his election campaign"! 
ter last night sprang ay 
announcing to the 
on the liquor question 
in Parkdale Assembly H* 
der the auspices of the! 
Liberal Conservative Asm 
declared: "I say there] 
government control with; 
tion if you want it in you;

He further stated: "Î] 
provincial members that t 
ment is going to th 
June, and that the issue 
government control. I 1 
should be the issue.” "

AROOSTOOK MART 
IS REPORTED FIRM

G R. Watson,
Miss M. G. Finnlgan.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1—Mise M. 
Gertrude Finnlgan died on the night 
of December 31 at her home in 
George street, aged 23 years. She 
is survived by her mother, Mrs. 
Peter Finnlgan, with whom she lived, 
also by a brother, E. P. Finnlgan.

Mrs. Smith Thprne.
Mrs. Smith Thorne died suddenly 

at the General Public Hospital yester
day, an dher death was heard of with 
keen regret. She is survived by her 
husband, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tennant, her sister, Mrs. An
drew R. Holder and three brothers, 
George Harry and Frank Tennant, all 
of this city. The funeral arrangements 
had not been completed last night.

Hugh McDevitt.
Hugli McDevitt, aged 65, died at his 

home in Lakewood, Saint John county, 
on Jan. 1, 1926. He is survived by his 
wife, seven sons, six daughters, one 
brother and one sister. The 
John and Charles, of ■ Petersville; 
Thomas, of Welsford; Joseph, of New 
Jersey; Frederick, of Springfield,

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 1—The death 
took place early this morning of C. R. 
Watson, well known and highly re
spected citizen of this town.

The deceased was 77 years of age 
and for many years conducted a musi
cal instrument and sewing machine 
business in Woodstock.

Mr. Watson was twice married. His 
first wife was Miss Sophia Jacques, by 
whom two daughters, Mrs. Edward L. 
Clark, Woodstock, and Mrs. J. A. Syl
vester, Portland, Me., and one son, Rice, 
Of Detroit, Mich., survive.

The deceased’s second wife, who was 
Catherine Watts, daughter of the late 
Samuel Watts, for many years editor 
of the Carleton Sentinel, survives. Be
sides the widow, one daughter, Mrs. H. 
W. Towney, Woodstock, and one son, 
Robert, express messenger with the 
C. P. R., Woodstock, members of Mr.

*E ELEVATOR FACILITIES GAINED FORT F AIRFIELD, Me., Jan. 1— 
The Aroostook potato market opened 
firm today with buyers paying $7 a 
barrel, cash, bulk barrel measure, at 
loading stations for Green Mountains 
No. 1, some sales being reported at 
$6.75 or $4.25 to $4.85 per hundred
weight.

The weather is milder and conditions 
fairly good for moving stock. Move
ments are comparatively light with no 
signs of holders of bulk stocks being 
anxious to unload. Carload shipments 
out of the county seem to be slightly 
Increasing.,

nry’s Agreement Renders Available Extra System for All- 
Rail Haul During Winter From Port Arthur and 

Fort William, Says Authority
Mist Della MacNeilL

Miss Della MacNeill, of Covered 
Bridge, died December 30 at the 
of 72 years.

SPITE Sir Henry Thornton’s statement that the Can
adian National Railways have no rates in effect on 
n from the head of the lakes and Georgian Bay ports to 
imore, and that none are contemplated, it is learned on 
highest authority that the new working arrangement 

-.tween the C. N. R. and the Western Maryland Railway 
will actually open up a new export grain route via Balti
more, and will be the means of diverting still more traffic 
frotti Atlantic Maritime ports.

Just what effect this latest develop
ment will have on the grain traffic situ
ation was explained to The Telegraph- 
Journal by one of the best informed 
men in Canada on railway matters.
This authority said;

“Within the last few weeks it was 
clearly recognized by the grain 
merchants in Canada and the rail
ways that the elevator facilities at 
Port Arthur, the country elevators 
in the west and the Interior termi
nal elevator system were not suffi
cient to take care of the amount of 
grain that would be marketed be
tween the close of navigation on the 
Great Lakes, and the opening in 
the spring. In other words, it 
was clearly foreseen that there 
would be a heavy all-rail grain 
movement from Fort William and 
Port Arthur for export to relieve 
the congested situation in the west.

NEW ROUTINGS.

“In casting around for possible 
openings to facilitate the movement 
of 'grain the Canadian National had 
derided to create a new routing, 
namely, via the Western Maryland 
into Baltimore. Thus all-rail 
traffic moves via Canadian Nation
al lines around Georgian Bay and 
is delivered to the American car
riers at the Suspension Bridge,
Niagara. All traffic at present to 
Baltimore is delivered to the Penn
sylvania and B. and O. Railway 
Systems.

"The situation in Baltimore can 
be summed up shortly by stating 
that the Western Maryland Rail- • 
way control by far the larger por
tion of the elevator facilities in the 
port of Baltimore and they are not 
prepared to allow their terminal 

t*T!ftj‘KlIes to be used by competing 
roads such as the Pennsylvania and 
the B. and O. without having their 
share of the road haut Therefore, 
to open up this port it has been 
necessary for the Canadian Na
tional to publish rates to Baltimore 
via the Western Maryland, and by 
doing so they have opened up the 
whole port of Baltimore for the 
all-rail grain traffic ‘from Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur.”

REVEALED BY CORNELL.

rphe opening of this new grain traf- 
route was revealed a few days ago 
a telegram rèceived herb from F. C. 

irnell, freight rate expert, who was 
*ntly engaged to prepare the Mari
ne freight rate case for submission 
the Board of Railway Commlssion- 

;. This message, which created con- 
icrable surprise here in view of the

t T.,.l d™. „d cm. ..

rough Canadian ports, was as fol-

SAINT JOHN R] 
TRADE CALLED

age

Mrs. G. W. Kimball.
Mrs. Annie J. Kimball, wife of 

George W. Kimball, of Oromocto, 
passed away at her home, December 
31, after an illness of some length. 
She was in her 68 year. Besidee her 
husband, surviving relatives are one

WINNIPEG, Dec. 31—The v 
trade report of the Canadian < 
Men’s Trust Association Limited, i 

Halifax—Merchants generally ; 
trade in all lines up to expects 
Collections fair to good.

Saint John—Wholesale trade rei 
ly reported satisfactory and retail 
good. Collections satisfactory.

sons are
FRENCH HOUSE ADJOURN.

PARIS, Jan. 1—The French parlia-. 
adjourned today until Jan. 12tUment was

__ H
' ..."nthe near future to their own home in 

Royal Oak, Mich. Stones Open 
9 a. m. 

Close 6 p. m.
During The 

Winter Months

r
Clifford-Gosline.

At the Germain street Baptist par
sonage on Thursday evening, Dec. 31, 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole united in marriage 
Miss Clara Irene Gosline, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Jennie L. Gosline, and 
William Clinton Clifford, son of Arm
strong B. Clifford, deputy sheriff. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by 
her mqther, was attended by Miss 
Evelyn Thorne,«and wore a gown of rose 
colored georgette and carried a bou
quet of Ophelia roses. The bridegroom 
was attended by Sydney Roberts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford have the best wishes 
of a host of friends and received very 
many beautiful wedding gifts. They 
will reside in Mecklenburg street.

, *TD1
t
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Everyone knows the bargains to be found in theige sales. Throughout the month you will find special reductions in every « 

department. Watch for them—they will mean more buying power for you. Announcements will be made daily.
John L. Anthony.

The death of John L. Anthony, 
farmer and life long resident of Red 
Head, occurred this morning at 1 
o’clock, after only one day’s illness 
from a stroke. The deceased leaves 
three sons, Harry and George, at 
home, and James, of West Saint John; 
three daughters, Julia C. and Annie 
M. at home, and Mrs. Andrew Dewar, 
Red Head ; one brother, Wm. O. An- 

■thony, Red Head; also three sisters, 
Mrs. Julia Carney, East Saint John; 
Mrs. Henry Anthoney and Miss Mary, 
of Red Head.

Overcoat Clearance :

<1SCHOONER ASHORE, 
TO BE TOTAL LOSS Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’

BOSTON. Jan. 1—The schooner 
Atlantic Coast, bound from San Juan, 
Porto Rico, to Boca Grande, Florida, 
went ashore yesterday near Baracoa, 
Cuba, and will be a total loss, a mes
sage received today by her owners, the 
New England Maritime Company, of 
Boston, reported. The vessel was 
light Captain Kendall A. Nash and 
his crew landed safely.

Winter OvercoatsMrs. Bridget Martin.
Friends in Saint John will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. Bridget 
Martin, which occurred on Dec. 29 
at her residence, Dorchester, Mass., 
from-the effects of bronchial pneu
monia. Mrs. Martin was born in

:

\

Annual
Free Hemming Sale

Our mid-season clearance of Men’s, 
Youths’ and Boys’ high-grade Overcoats 

mences

>:
com-

18

Monday, January 4 V,:.

City Hydro Deficit $11,930 
In Five Months But Report 
States Showing Improves

*

m
These garments are the first choice for 

style value and tailoring from Canada's fore
most manufacturers, including the famous 
Society Brand and others in, the Season 1925-6 
favored mOpojiÿ

Half a yeâr in advance we can’t tell the 
exact quantity of Overcoats that will be sold 

clearing out the surplus of January is the 
natural consequence and gives you the oppor- 
unity of procuring an up-to-date Topcoat at 
a substantial saving. Not every size of every 
model is left, of course, but there are a lot of 
Coats at values that are well worth making 
a special effort to secure.

Of Household Linens and Cottons—Commences 
Monday, January 4, and Continues Until 

Further Announcement is Made
>5

ir«=

pared with a deficit of $1,805.36 for 
the same month of 1924 In submitting 
the report to the members of the City 
Council a copy h iving been sent to 
each commissioner, it is set out that 
for the five luoith i-eriod there was 
an improvement of about $8,000 over 
the same months ol 1924.

Following is the statement:

A statement of the Civic Power 
Commission to the Common Council, 
covering November and the first five 
months of the fiscal year, which ends 

June 30, 1926 states that for the 
five months the commission had a net 
deficit of $11,930.77. For November 
they had a surplus of $475.36 as com-

OPERATING STATEMENT FOR NOVEMBER

K. W. Hours Consumed

feiThis event of so much importance to the buying public will 
be of more than usual interest as Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels 
in fact all Irish and Scotch Linens are much lower in price than 
for a number of years past.

Householders, Hotel Keepers and those in charge of Institu
tions will find this an opportune time to replenish their supplies 
while the advantages offered by this sale present themselves.

A well assorted stock of English and Canadian Sheeting and 
Pillow Cotton in all widths. Glass, Roller, Toweling, Cup Towel
ing, Hand Toweling, etc.

Linen Table Cloths and Napkins to match ; Linen Luncheon 
Sets and,Breakfast Sets, Bed Spreads, New Silk Finish Spreads, 
with scalloped edge. Colors, rose, yellow and blue. Ripplette 
Spreads in all white and dainty colors. • Crochet Spreads—al
ways nice for general us

Linen Towels in half dozens. All at special low prices dur
ing this sale.

/.■J4X
■ ,v;i
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Mens Overcoats 
Sale Prices

$13.90, $17.50, $20.00, $22.00, $27.00, 
$30,00, $35.00, $39.00 

SEE OUR $20.00 SALE SPECIAL

I $o

,This month.

Meters K. W. 
Hrs.

5,617 217,84»
985 216,477

Year to 
date 

K, W. 
Hrs. Cpn. 

691,648 
938,841

This
month
Meters

Last
year
K.W.
Hrs.

142,279
151,243

[O o \ fit

Domestic lighting .. 
Commercial lighting

4,634 m891
All sizes.

Boys’ Overcoats 
10 to 18 Years

488,826
74,197

104,933

1,629,989
418,827
518,714

5,525 293,522
79,465

100,899

6,602 I6380 If

2,567,5306,682 612,956

Revenue
Total consumption 5,588 478,886 Turkish Bath Towels in every size and quality, specially/

/• :vs:
priced.“Canadian National in conjunc

tion with the Western Maryland 
Railway have opened new export 
grain route via Baltimore from 
Georgian Bay and Lower Lakes, 
thus diverting more traffic from 
Maritime ports. On investigation 
here find shippers will use this 
route as soon as tariff is issued.”

SIR HENRY’S STATEMENT.

$7.50, $8.95, $11.50, $13.95, $16.75, $18.50 
SEE OUR BLUE NAP, $8.95 SALE SPECIAL

Juvenile Overcoats
A BIG BARGAIN FOR THE OPENING DAY

Bleached Sheeting—2 yds. wid 
42 in. Circular Pillow Cotton—42c. a yard.
44 in. Circular Pillow Cotton—45c. a yard.

55c. a yard.This month. Year to date. 3rThis month 
Last year 

$6,615.63 
5,689.70

>
...\-=£'$8,915.60 $32,340.24

7,183.00 31,118.33
Domestic lighting . 
Commercial lighting 2 to 10 Years a,

All Free Hemming placed in the hands of experienced 
workers.Total Dom. and Com. ..

Power ..............................
Discount ..........................

Immediately upon its receipt The Municipal street lighting 
elegraph-Journal requested a state- Miscellaneous income 
ent from Sir Henry Thornton. In 
9 reply the president of the Canadian 
itional Railways said:

“For some years we have had in 
effect rates on grain from the head 
sf the lakes to Baltimore via sev
eral railroads and we are simply 
adding thereto the Western Mary
land Railroad. We have no rates 
in effect on grain from Lakehead 
by Bay ports to Baltimore for ex- I 
port and none are contemplated.”
While It is understood that the new 

ites have not yet been put into effect, 
r Henry’s reply is regarded here as 
aalve and covering up the real pur- 

ose of opening up the Baltimore route 
o the detriment of Canadian ports.
The latest move of the C. N. R. 

executive is being strongly condemned 
on all sides. Typical of these protests 
vas that of F. Maclure Sclanders, 
ommlssioner of the Saint John Board 
f Trade, who said: “In this we have 

,ust another proof that the C. N. R.
<1 not being operated in the economic
interest of Canada and certainly not Promotion of business 
of the Maritime Provinces. Herein we Meter reading 
have a flagrant prostitution of a truly Billing and collating 
national Institution.” | Bad debts

16,098.60
2,232.85
1,159.81
3,009.82

167.34

63,468.57
12,200.97
5,290.28

14,876.64
404.96

12,805.33 
2,271.45 I 

971.70 
2,908.4» 

396.91

$3.50, $5.95. $7.50. $10.75, $12.50 
BLUE NAP, RED LINED, $5.95 

SALE SPECIAL
(Men's Clothing—2nd Floor)

(Linen Room—Ground Floor)\

Mid-Winter Corset 
. Sale

....'.......................................$20,014.12 $84,840.94 $16,910.48

Operation and Administration
. This month. Year to date. This month

Last year
$10,000.00 $50,000.00 $10,000.00

Total revenue
*

Dresses For The Little Tots 
1 to 2 Years

■

Electrical energy purchased , 
OPERATION:
Transformation.................. .
Distribution ..............................

i Une transformers and devices
Meters and devices ................
Consumers’ premises ............
Street lighting ........................

t'ia329.63 1,376.17 353.08
121.76
41.67
82.87
49.49
71.89

2.26 4.52 Sample and Broken Size Ranges Beginning 
Monday Morning, January 4

Dainty Little Dresses All 
/Hand - Embroidered, Madeira 
Yokes, with button-hole edge. 
Some have round . necks, beau
tifully
dresses are all reduced—Price 
$1.75.

Pretty Little Machine Made 
Dresses, special value. These 
have Swiss embroidered yokes 
with insertion. Skirts have frill 
edged with lace—Special $1.25.

Children’s Velour Kimonos—Colors, tan, red and pink. Ages 
4 years to 12 years. Price to clear $2.50.

36.64
51.53

241.75

\
1.00

19.37
4.

An annual event of much interest 
that is eagerly waited for by many 
women who wish to supply their 
needs at a great saving. ___

$352.26 $1.710.51 $720.74
This month. Year to date. This month 

Last year 
$1.219.29

Theseembroidered. s
ÉM

\IMaintenance & Renewals Fund: 
2*/i% per annum.

$1,324.82 $6,568.81

Commercial Administration Corsets are in the fashionable 
models from best known manufac
turers.
from handling. All are wonderful 
values.

I Some are slightly soiledThis month. Year to date. This month 
Last year 

$608.81 
198.10 
609.20 
88.05

$623.73 
269.41 

’ 967.44 
106.94

$3,107.45
1,209.01
4,722.76

453.82
69c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50 

also odd sizes and broken lines in 
better qualities.

allowance
m

Total commercial administration .......... $1,967.52 $9.493.04

Administration and, General
$1,504.16 Girls’ Waists—sizes 4 to 8 years. 

Sale price 25c., 50c. and 69c.
Brassieres in Pink CoutO—Very 

special value, 35c. A few at 50c. 
Sizes 32 to 40 bust.
No exchange

CHILDREN’S BALBRIGGAN DRESSES
$5.00 EACH

Colors, yellow, camel and rust. Smart little smocked styles 
also, rose trimmed.

Only a few of these dresses in sizes 6 to 12 years.

Lewis-Tompklns. ti his month. Year to date. This month 
Last year 

$535.36 
292^20 
138.42 
50.00 

266.70 
256.21 
329.31

CBNTREVILLE, N.B., Jan. 1.—At | Administration salaries ..............
the Centreville Baptist parsonage, Dec. General office salaries ..................
24, Miss Vera J. Tompkins, of Lake- Rent, light and heat ....................
ville, N.B., and Donald K. Lewis, ot Insurance ........................................
Royal Oak, Michigan, were united in Operation of stores dept..............
marriage by Rev. H. R. Bell. Those Operation of utility dept. ... ..
present at the marriage ceremony were Miscellaneous ..................................
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Tomkins, parents I *
of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. E, Toifip-, Total administration and general 
kins and Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Ketch.J

After the ceremony the bridal party Interest on capital ........................
■aired to the home of the bride’s Sinking Fund: 1.6% per annum
•ents, where a dainty luncheon was Total operation and admin, cost ............ 19,538 76
ved and enjoyed by all I Net surplus...................................................... 475.86
The young couple hope to return ini

$546.66
320.00
130.79
50.00

366.91
800.14
297.88

$2.733.30
1,635.70

672.39
250.00

1,783.18
1,389.38
1,394.86

No approval 

(Whitewear Dep’t—2nd Floor)(Children’s Dep’t.—2nd Floor)

V. K.ING srr *T“ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

rr$2,012.88 $9.858.31 $1.858.20

limited:
$2,980.23 

901.55
$14,666.41

4,474.63
96,771.71

"11.930J7
deficit.

$2.660.00
758.45

18,715.84
1,805.36
deficit.J zi i 11 j$-
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Dorothy Dix An X-Citing Story

? OUVK ROBERTS BARTON. 2
THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Inch o' Pie. the elf, drove hi* geese. Inside a great cat'e-eye 11*1 
oar* and Ole, around to 8anU Claus' dark passage, 
doorstep, where the Twins were wait- Suddenly a little figure In a 
ne" hat appeared from a dark c-

was Pim Plm, the nice brow 
who had helped the Twins be.

"I came to help you," he said, 
the goblins went past here all 
utes ago, dragging the box of 
canea with them, I stole the key , 
big cupboard right out of the 1 
pocket Here It la"

"Oh, thank you. Pim Plm," 
Nancy. "It's so Important to 
candy-canes for Christmas. The 
dren would miss them so.’»

“Don't mention It," said Plm 
suddenly disappearing aa quickly 
came.

The goblins had put the candy-cane* 
In the big cupboard, Just a* Plm Plm 
said, and then they went off to get 
dressed for the party.

and Nick It wasn’t two minutes until In oh tf 
Pie and the Twins had the box of 
candy-canes, and were safely out of the 
cave and flying back to the North Pol* 
with them.

It was exactly six o’clock when they 
got there and Santa Claus was Just 
ready to start. The toy* were safe In 
the big sleigh and the reindeer were 
prancing impatiently in the enow.

"Good-bye, Santa.” called Mia. 
Claus from the doorway. ‘Til hare 
some hot soup ready for you when you 
come back."

"And don’t forget to give the Twins 
their supper," said Santa Claus. "Marry 
Christmas, everybody.”

The last' they saw of him, Cupid and 
Comet and Dasher and Dancer and all 
the other reindeer were going straight 
up In the air toward the moon.

To Be Continued,

(

« Idle Wife Who Hankers After Romance— Which 
Should a Child Respect Most, His Father or Mother? 
—How Can Miss Eighteen Be a Sweetheart Instead 
of a Chum to Her Boy Friends?

3
1

— NO.
WMEJ1 X

It FLAPPEP’ÇT' 
ALGEPPA <Ù>

Ct/j <x j iJY&AR DOROTHY DDE—My husband Is one of the best men in the 
IrortiL Nobody could be kinder, more generous, or considerate than 

be il te me, but he Is very quiet, a good deal older than myself, and 
absolutely settled.

I don’t feel that I really love him, and I 
nearly go wild for affection. Also I crave to 
do as I please. There is just something lack
ing in my life, if you know what I mean. 
I would like a career—to go to gay places of 
amusement, and, above all, to be romantically 
loved. Do you think that I should get a 'di
vorce, or should stay and do my duty to my 
husband? Do you think that we afe soul 
mates, and that our marriage was made In 
heaven?

“Oh, do hurry. Inch o> Pie," 
Nick.

said
"Santa Claus has his toy-bag 

all packed, and his reindeer all hitched 
up and everything. And the goblins 
stole the candy-canes at the last min
ute and ran off with them.” .

"Sure and don't I know it!” cried the 
little elf cracking his holly whip in
dignantly. " 'Twas I who saw the ras
cals snooping around. Jump up and 
we'll get those candy-canes back In two 
Jiffies"

Ci
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"Santa Claus has to start on hie 
Journey about six o'clock." said Nancy

"Oh, ws'll be back at the North Pole 
by six o'clock," said Inch o' Pie. "Never 
fear! I know exactly where to go, and 
as these two geese of mine are lightning 
express fliers, it is as good as done."

Nancy hopped oil Gan* 
hopped on Ole and with a great hissing 
and flapping of wings, the geeee flew off 
to Goblin land to hunt for the lost 
candy canes.

After a while they came to a great 
pile of snow with a funny little round 
door. Over It was a sign and the sign 
said: "Back Door to Goblin Land.'1

“Didn't I tell you?" cried Inchl o' 
Pie when the two geese had settled on 
the ground, and the three of them had 
Jumped off. 
tracks and footprints! They took a sled 
to Santa Claus' house and hauled the 
box of candy-canes away on It!"

Nancy and Nick looked around at the 
thousand tiny footprints where the gob
lin* had tracked the enow with their 
little pointed shoes. Then they follow
ed Inch o’ Pie through the little door 
which he pushed open.

PERPLEXED WIFE.

ANSWER:
I think that women like you with 

good, comfortable homes, and kind, 
tender husbands, who go about hunt
ing up Imaginary sorrows, need to be 
shaken until every tooth In your head 
rattles.

,o

\
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Why, woman, you don’t know 
how blessed you ares You ought. to 
be down on your knees thanking God 
for giving you that kind of a husband, 

Instead of about divorce* and pricing the railroad fare
to Reno.

-V: o,

DOROTHY DDL
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Suppose you had a husband who came home every night and heat you, 
and who cursed you and abused you until you went in cowering fear of 
him? suppose you had a husband who was unfaithful to you, and who 
tore your heart to shreads with jealousy PSuppose you had a lazy no-account 
husband who dragged you down to bitter poverty, so that you went shabby 
and cold and hungry, and had your little children crying about you for 
the crust of bread that you could not give them?

WHLH J "Didn’t I tell you! Sledx=
the. unknown 

Qiwnmr
»:

BIEL«fi?Suppose you were even one of those unfortunate women who 
find that they have fallen In love with some man not their hus
band, and whose very souls are ravaged by a hopeless passion? 
Then you would have some reason for unhappiness and discontent. 
But you haven’t a tiling on earth the matter with you. You have 
all the materials in your hand for making your life one grand song 
of bliss and thanksgiving for your lot, and you throw It all away, 
and go out on a still hunt for trouble.

Your Birthday •DAILY MOVIE SERVICE\\ A Thought PLASTIRAS BLAMED 
IN GREEK DISASTER ARE YOU

CLEAN INSIDE!
i JV headache, eonsttpstiwJ 

indigestion, biliousness, bed

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
TABLETS

Mary Astor Turns Ardent 
In Tale of Mardi Gras

JANUARY 2.—Your love of family Is 
so great that it may be regarded as the 
keystone of your character, 
ones you love you would attempt any
thing, and the very strength of your 
love and determination to succeed for 
them will carry you far on the road to 
success. Your capacity for affection 
will win for you an unusual degree of 
loyalty, fidelity and devotion.

Your" birth-stone Is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower Is a snowdrop.
Your lucky coldts are navy blue and 

black.

But the father said to tils- servants! 
Bring forth the best robe and put It on 
him; and put a ring on his hand, and 
shoes on his feet.—Luke 15:21.

As for all of your vague yearnings of the whatness-of-the-what, they 
are nothing but the vagaries of an Idle mind. They are piffle and amount 
to nothing. Of course, you would like to have a brilliant career and be 
fanions. All of us would. We would also like to be Queen of England, or 
Mary Pickford, or Galli-Cnrci, or some other woman who Is a glittering 
star, but we have sense enough to know that If the good Lord didn’t make 
ns of the blood royal, or give us some great and especial talent, that we 
cannot realize those splendid destinies. So we don’t waste our time yearning 
after the impossible, but go along and make the best of the portion that 
fete dealt out to- us.

ATHENS, Greece, Jan. 1—The Elef- 
theros Typos, government newspaper, 
announces that the military council 
has found General Plastiraa responsible 
for the disaster to the Greek Anatolia 
In 1922. The council decided that the 
general should be court-martialed.

For the

L JF THERE I* anything that keeps the 
mind open to angel visits, and re

pels the ministry of 111, It Is human love. 
—N. P. Willis.

By JACK JUNQMBYBR.

'1’HE glamor of New Orleans at Mardi 
Grass and the frivols of its social

ly elect comprise the background for a 
clash between American and old world 
love conventions In First National’s 
"The Scarlet Saint,’ featuring Mary 
Astor and Lloyd -Hughes.

Both these personable young screen 
favorites are admirably fitted to con
vey the blend of old-fashioned romance 
and rebellious modernism embraced In 
the tale adapted from a Gerald Beau
mont etory. Against them are arrayed 
Frank Morgan and Jed Prouty as elder
ly suitor and father who conspire to 
hold the girl to a paternal pledge.

Poising the heroine between the 
saintly and scarlet poles of her nature 
Is the swift train of incident growing, 
from a Mardi Gras revel and embracing 
racetrack episodes, a duel, an enforced 
wedding, flight of the youngsters to a 
secluded Inn under reckless Impulse, 
and a singular denoument at a masque 
ba$L

Miss Astor, usually treated aa a rather 
fragile flower in films, has an ardent 
and active role In "The Scarlet Saint," 
being called upon to take the Initiative 
In some of the more daring love pas
sages. This, I believe, will be relished 
by Mary’s admirers.

George Archalnbaud, who directed 
Miss Astor In this and her most glam- ment,” has the faculty of making her 
orous previous appearance, "Entice- scintillate.

FT'v-S CP.R. DINNER.
Twelve members of the various C. 

P. R. staffs In the city held 
Joyable dinner in the Royal Hotel 
New Year’s Eve. Those bans* they keep them cUirn Inside. 1 

• far 35 cents. Sold eretywfceo,

As for romantic love, we know that the love that expresses 
itself in making us comfortable beats all the ftubdubbery poetry- 
quoting, soft talk far the world.

And if by soul mates you mean a man and a woman who 
think exactly alike on every subject, and have precisely the same 
desires and tastes, I don’t think there is any such an animat Men 
and women are essentially different, and they would bore each 
other to death if they were not. No marriages are made in heaven.

.. And every marriage is the kind of a marriage that we make It

an en-
on

present
were: John Blair, J. T. Campbell C 
J. Jordan, T. A. Brldgeford, H. Fon
taine, B. Enright, H. A. Armstrong, 
A. M. Knight J. A. Duseault, L. A. 
Coulin, C. A. Purdy and A. M. Doug
las. The rendition by Mr. Bridge- 
ford of Drummond’s “Jean Baptiste 
Comes Home," was greatly appreci
ated.

*
JANUARY 3—You should cultivate 

application, diligence and perseverance, 
as you are too prone to tire of an un- 
dert&kihg before it Is completed, and 
the results are not as good as you are 
capable of. You like to form 
friendships and make new acquaint
ances. Y^8u are attractive enough to 
make good friends. tYour love is con
stant, true and ennobling.

Your birth-stone is a garnet, which 
means faithfulness.

Your flower is a snowdrop.
Your lucky colors are navy blue and 

black.

“DUSSIA and the United States will 
1X1 eventually be included in the L&- 

camo agreements and they will aid in 
the creation, of a world convention guar
anteeing World security and peace/* 

predicts Eduard

POLICE OFFICIAL SHOT
' WAYLAND, Mass., Jem. I—Arthur 

J. Blake, 28, Chelsea police Inspector, 
was shot and probably fatally wound
ed and a second man slightly------wise*
In a flght that threw more than 800 
New Year revellers at the Manrieec 
Inn, * road house here* into an uproar 
early this morning.

-......ÿ-Glyé up your foolish maunderings about romance, nnd get busy on
Baking yqur marriage a success. DOR PHY DDL

* * « * •
Hear MISS DIX—To whom do you think a child should pay the most 

respect, his father or his mother? It. E. W.

B e n e s , Foreign 
Minister of Cze
choslovakia to an 
article in a recent 
issue of "Foreign, 
Affairs.’

* * s * *
Mina rtfs liniment Relieves Hezcf-1

ache.
1

, ANSWER: /
I should say that a child should pay the most respect to the 

parent who is most deserving of respect, and as a matter of fact 
it almost invariably does.

Children have a queer intuition in this matter, and even a baby will 
make a difference in the way it treats its parents. It will obey the stronger 
of the two and be guided by it.

---------------- i. dk
Children never jetpect the mother who lets them run over her, 

who permits them to argue with her, and cajole and persuade 
her into letting them do the things she has forbidden them to do, 
nor do they respect the father who blusters and'bullies and tyran
nizes over them.

There are no such shrewd judges of character as children are. They 
size their parents up to the last hair on their heads, and they respect 
them or nojt according to their fairness, their justice and the way they 
play the game with them.

1 "The time
not far distant 
when there will 
be a second Lo
carno, when the 
whole of Europe 
will arrive at an 
agreement with 
Russia.” Dr. Benes 
says.

is
1

£W4+4-i-64fr-U m i s TO
flK

Fashion Fancies F: y

Food to Stand 0 
The Weather “f

/
-cv Dr. Edvaro Benes"This will££ i i Cb K.V.

be of advantage 
alike to Russia and to Europe. The 
United States of America, also, gradu
ally and In the cours* of time, will 
probably change its iattitude toward 
Europe in consequence of the Locarno 
agreements."

Mary Astor.

marshmallow on top of each orange and 
brown lightly in the oven.

Hot Milk Cake—-Two eggs well beat
en), one cup sugar, one cup flour, one- 
eight teaspoon salt, one teaspoon bak
ing powder, one-half cup milk, one tea
spoon butter. Add sugar to eggs, beat 
well, and then add flour, salt and bak
ing powder sifted together. Heat milk 
and butter together to the boiling point, 
remove and pour into the cake mixture. 
Stir until smooth and pour into a cake 
pan lined with parchment paper. Bake 
In moderately hot oven—350 degrees— 
for 30 minutes. This dough is unusually 
thin, but It makes a very good cake 
with a fine texture.

Heat is what we all want in our diet these
Family Menu BEES "WORLD CONVENTIONS.”

The negotiations of the last six years 
over the security problem, says Dr. 
Benes, "showed that we had not yet 
arrived at the point where It could be 
solved by means of a universal docu
ment." .-Locarno, he adds, "represents 
an attempt to arrive at the same end 
by stages—by treaties and local region
al pacts which are permeated with the 
spirit of the Geneva protocol—these to 
be constantly supplemented, until at 
last, within the framework of the 
League of Nations, they are absorbed 
by one great world convention 
anteelng world security and peace and 
by the enforcing of the rule of law and 
Interstate life.

"The Locarno agreements Introduce 
for the first time In the history of Euro
pean politics the obligation on the part 
of sovereign states in no case to resort 
to war, but to settle all disputes by 
peaceful methods. I do not contend 
that this means a definite end of 
But at any rate It means that war in 
Western and Central Europe is render
ed difficult and, in particular, that the 
danger of It Is postponed for many de
cades.

"Germany Is returning to European 
political life on a basis of full equal 
rights as a new great power. This Is 
a significant thing for Europe and we 
must make Ourselves well aware of it. 
It signifies the creation of 
chologlcai atmosphere In Europe, a new 
European equilibrium, and new Inter
national conditions in general. Locarno 
represents also an attempt to arrive at 
moral disarmament, a new moral 
solldatlon and therefore also political 
and economic consolidation, 
that for a long time to come the 
ent status quo will be accepted in West
ern and Central Europe, a fact which is 
of immense political importance.’

day*.
But one thing is essential in holding children’s respect, and that 

is that their fathers and mothers should stand shoulder to shoulder 
to dealing with them. There must be no divided authority, no 
playing of mother off against father, or father off against mother, 
no rivalries or jealousies over their affections.

Food that makes the most heat.

Just take an extra slice each meal of But
ter-Nut Bread—and enjoy the cold.

You know Butter-Nut for the Bread that is 
richest in heat-making qualitie 
makers like Sugar, Milk and Shortening.

Breakfast
Orange and Pineapple Juice

Crisp Bacon 
Toasted Whole Wheat Rolla 

Coffee Jelly Milk. 
Luncheon

Cereal (top milk)
DOROTHY DIX.

i; **.«**»»***
QEAR MISS DIX—I am 18 years old, pretty and interesting, and have 

lots of beaux, but the boys seem to think of me only as a pal, and what 
I want is LOVE. I am tired of being a sister to them all, and giving 
them motherly advice. I love one of thèse boys, but, as usual, I am only 
his chum.

Please tell me why this is thus, and how I can remedy it, because I want
JUST A PAL TO ALL.

Salmon Soup Crackers
Baked Apples more heat-Dlnner

Chicken with Carrots 
Baked Potatoes 

Head Lettuce Salad 
Grape Fluff 

Tea

. a sweetheart, not a brother.
guai-Com Bread

Cake Butter-Nut BreadANSWER:
I surmise, my dear, that your boy friends are approximately 

• your own age* and that is the reason why they are chums instead 
of lovers is because they are boys, not men. They are too young 
to love, which is a man-sized job, and they have enough sense to 
know It. So they just want to play around with a girl and treat 
her as if she were an extra-nice boy.

I \ Milk.
h BOMB EXPLODES IN PALACE.

LISBON, Portugal, Jan. 1—A bomb 
was exploded in the Archbishop’s pal
ace today, doing much damage. No 
casualties are reported. The police are 
seeking the bombers.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Salmon Soup—Heat desired amount of 

milk, add salt, pepper and butter. A 
cup of mashed potatoes may also be 
added. Remove bones and skin from 
one small can of salmon and add to 
heated milk about three minutes before 
serving.

<BL

1
4

Also you are too young to inspire a real passion in any man’s heart. 
You are just a nice kid, and you will have to wait two or three years until 
yon are grown up before you will really get the love you crave. But don’t 
take your own emotions too seriously.

The kind of calf love you think you are experiencing now is 
an infantile malady from which you will soon recover. You will 
have a dozen spells of such chills and fevers before you really fall 
in love for keeps. '

You are, however, a Wise Virgin, wise beyond your years 
when you sense the fact that there is danger in becoming just 
a chum to men. ’

' ‘ \ -

_ For aU women may be roughly divided into three classes. First, those 
who have no attraction whatever for men, who never have any beaux
“hurt.and'T” maITy UDle‘8 they have money enough to buy themselves

- Second; the women who have feminine charm raised to its nth degree, 
who attract men as sugar does flies, who are loved and courted from the 
cradle to the grave, and who could marry a dozen times if they so de-
Mmdship. tot n^tG And thl,d' th°Se W°men t0 whom ™en give 

JÎ'mÎÜ who?re, eh”71 surrounded by men who

other°° tUnk of m*rrXln« them than they would 

.Thktrp*0* woman eats her heart out for the angel’s food
W n*r Jtol Ute’fn ‘E/0™* 0th?; T°Tn’ anct generally ends up 

Ufe *°me °U bachelor with who/ she has 
chummed for so many years that she has become a habit with

Copyright by Public ledger CompaÜyi^ °

lLittle Joe
; ITFr LOOOVD «5EEM X I
; U LOGICAL VOQ. A * ' 

"BAITOER, -fû HAVE

JW|
Chicken with Carrot»—Remove all 

méat from left-over fowl. Parboil sliced 
carrots In salt water until tender. Place 
alternate layers of chicken and carrots 
In baking dish. Cover with white 
to which bas been added leftover gravy. 
Top with cracker crumbs and bake 20 
or 80 minutes.

The small dress above Is import
ed from Paris and shows the Paris
ian Ingenuity in Its smart trim
ming treatment.

Fresh georgette,( which Is finely 
pleated, makes the body of the 
frock. On this Is stitched shaped 
strips of bright green georgette, 
carrying gay appliques of cut-out 
velvet flowers.

The eame model would be lovely 
In white, or in soft blue, with Insets 
of pink and colored flower appliques.

'I u •I,
hCOT S.ATE •TOACEÇ. ai fiV/, st

% &i- w % D a new psy-o
VvGrape Fluff—Heat one pint of grape 

Juice. Add two tablespoons of gelatin 
dissolved in one-half cup cold water. 
Chill and when partly set add one cup 
whipped cream. It may also be used 
plain and topped with cream. Other 
fruit juices can be substituted.

All BOOKS 20' DISCOUNT>2

“J)ON’T SMOKE and you’ll
out better in the long run,” 

said the mother to the Marathon ath-

come It means

1pres-
In order to reduce stocks before our annual stock taking 

we are offering twenty per cent, discount on our entire stock 
of books. Every volume in our immense stock is being sold 
at a reduced price.

Now is the opportunity to supply your wants in reading 
matter for these winter nights, or you can begin now to 
build up a library in your home at a substantial saving. 
Remember that the world’s choicest literature is to be had at 
reduced prices.

Just come in and look around, you are sure to see some 
volumes you will want.

lete. Baked Orangsi •Did yote ever taste 
baked oranges? Here is the recipe, so if 
you feel in an experimental mood try 
it on your family or friends. Cover one 
dozen even sized oranges with cold 
water and let stand overnight. Drain 
and wipe dry. Cut in slices from the 
blossom end of each orange and crowd 
into it as much sugar as it will hold.

B

There's Health M 
c}orlfou

InMifJreatment V
* •%

> Freshen Up!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets” 10c

p
Place prepared oranges in a deep 
earthen or enamel ware baking dish. 
Place on each orange a small piece of 
butter. Fill baking dish to within one- 
quarter of the top with cold water. 
Cover dish and set in a slow oven

7J (
As a woman, 

tike you I have en- 
tiured headaches,

constipation, nervous at- 
«toA» vlecP,le8SI?e*s. Experience and 
stody have fought me the remedies. 
£52* he> you. Simply send me 
fn™1“hout yourself, and I will 
£rr*rd’ diioimt,/y Free ten days’ trial 
treatment. I have helped R..rdred» 
or women.

I
ALL KINDS OF BOOKS, HISTORY, TRAVEL, ESSAYS, 

POETRY, BIOGRAPHIES, ETC.
LEATHER AND CLOTH BINDINGS 

ALL CHILDREN’S BOOKS INCLUDED

CONCERT ENJOYED.
A successful concert was given In the 

Victoria street Baptist hall last 
lug. The concert was well attended. 
The program was as follows: Solos, 
Albert Punter, F. J. Punter, Eugene 
Mott, J. B. Trail, Mrs. E. S. Blssett and 
Hayward Sparks; readings, Mrs. Chas. 
Watters and Stanley Irvine; male quar
tette, J. B. Trail, G. W. McAuley, Hay- 
ftrsard Sparks and George Wallace. Two

humorous sketches produced much 
merriment: “Our Aunt From Califor
nia” and “Choosing the Schoolma’am.” 
Arthur Burke and Albert Punter were 
accompanists.

(about 226 degrees Fahrenheit.) Bake 
■lowly until akin of the orange can be 
easily pierced. Place orange on a hot 
dish and stir Into the remaining liquid 
two level tablespoons of cornstarch wet 
to a paste with cold water. Add one 
tab*espoon of butter. Stir and cook 

gg til sthooth and thick. Use aa sauce for 
the oranges. These orangee can be kept 

WIWDSOS, ONT, for thg^ or four days and reheat aa 
■Mhb needs

even-

Don’t stay headachy, bilious, con
stipated, sick! Take one or two 
"Cascarets” any time to mildly 
ulate your liver and start your bow
els. Then you will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet, 
tongue pink and skin rosy.

Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and 
refreshes the entire system like 
pleasant, harmless candy-Uke “Cas- 
carets."

I

E. G. NELSON & COMPANY({J .ET the girls have their fun, as 
well as the boys,” says a promi

nent woman. We haven’t met anybody 
lately who was having any success in *®X 
stopping them. ■■

un- stim-
MR8. M. SUMMERS

They never gripe, overact, 
or sicken. Directions for men, wom
en, children on each box—drugstores.

4b 56 King Street
""or a dessert place a half I

--
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BO If SCOUTS III 
FINE FETTLE IS 
ETEIfl OPENS

aa
Prizes Awarded At 

Imperial TheatreV

At the dee# of tie matte— ta Imper
ial Theatre Thursday the principal 
prizes In the children’s Toletld# contest 
were awarded, as follows I

George Major, of Coldbrook, big 
double-runner.

Ralph Strong, of St. Paul street, Eng
lish motorboat

Roy MoKell, of Leinster street Nor
wegian sklle.

George Melanson, of 278 Chesley 
street, air rifle.

Hookey sticks were won by Louis 
Aranoff, of Main street, and Gordon 
Crocket, of Union street

Little Mary Small, of 7 Lancaster 
street, West End, won the velvet up
holstered toboggan.

Dorothy Courtnell, a six-year-old Boe- 
. ton girl, visiting at 13 City road, wor 
the doll's trousseau.

Grace Brean, of 98 Prince street West 
End, won the snow shoes; Norma Pow
ers, of 14 Germain street the tennis 
rmquet and balls; Mary Dupllssea, ol 
47«4 Prince Edward street won the 
wood-top learners’ skates, and Ruth 
Morgan, of 344 Duke street; Muriel 
Oregan, of 61 Erin street and Mar
garet McGlvera, of 136 Sydney street. I 

a won girls' hockey sticks.

êThe Lady Roberts Chapter,.!. O. D,
E., gave a very enjoyable The Dansant 
In the Georgian Ball Room at the Ad
miral Beatty yesterday afternoon.
Miss Olivia Gregory, the regent,' assist
ed by members of the chapter, receiv
ed the guests. Tea was served In 
Peacock Alley, adjoining the ball room.
Among the many present were Mr, and 
Mrs. Percy Turcot Dr. and Mrs. V.
D. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. John Gale,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrldge Knowlton, Miss 
Elisabeth Armstrong, Miss Eileen 
Keenan, Fredericton, Miss Elizabeth 
Skinner, Miss Kathleen Stnrdee, Miss 
Constance White, Miss Kathleen Cos
ter, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Mbs K.
Blanchette, Miss Frances Frith, Miss 
Lob Falrweather, Mbs Catherine Mul- 
lln, Mbs Frances Robinson, Mbs Ruth 
Robinson, Mbs Frances Gilbert Mbs 
Elbe Gilbert Mbs Eleanor Day, Miss 
Frances Job, Mb* Margaret Hender
son, Mbs Hallbey, Halifax, Miss Eliz
abeth Schofield, Mbs Margaret Scho
field, Mbs Christian • Edwards, Mbs 
Margaret Page, Mbs Doreen McAvlty,
Mbs Viola McAvlty, Mbs Dorothy
Evans, Mbs Margaret MacLaren,' Mbs left on Thursday evening for Sher- 
Florence Warwick, Mbs Margaret Gor- hrooke, Que., to visit Mrs. Scott’s.
don, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. Hazen Short daughter, Mrs. A. J. Vlbert, and Rev. A statue to the Pilgrim Mother 
Mr. Harold Cllmo, Mr. Marlin Merritt Mr. Vlbert They will later proceed was recently unveiled at Plymouth
Mr. Laurens Scovll, Mr. Douglas Me- to California to spend the winter Rock, Mass. Through her we honor
Kean, Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. Norman months. every pioneer woman who endured
Skinner, Mr. Norman Anglin, Major) — . privation and hardships that a nation
Gerald Anglin, Mr. David MacLaren, Mrs. Howard Grimmer and Mies might live. Shoulder to shoulder with 
Mr. Fenwick Armstrong, Mr. George Bewle Grimmer, oi St. Andrews, are her husband she built a home in the 
Schofield, Mr. David Schofield, Mr. occupying Mrs. B. Atherton Smith's wilderness and reared her sturdy 
Jack Frith, Mr. Ronald McLean, Mr. I apartment on Duke street, during her Isons and daughters. She cooked and 
Jack Holly, Mr. Leonard Tilley, Mr. absence In Upper Canada and Call- sewed. She spun and wove for her

— (John Moore, Mr. Geoffrey Jones, Mr. I ferula. growing family and when they were
„ Edgar Peters, Mr. Leslie Jones, Mr. " Ul, she brewed potent remedies from

y ell, as well ae our troop and Arnold McAlpin, Dr. John Edgecombe, Mise Jane Hunter, of Amherst, and simple roots and herbs—such roots 
i J1 It ta Ki YelL I Mr. Shirley Beaton, Mr. Morris Rob-1 Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hunter, of Saint and herbs as are now used In Lydia

inson, Mr. P. Mlllldge, Mr. Vanwartl John, are guests of their parents, Mr. IE- Pinkfcam's Vegetable Compound— 
Policy and Mr. Frederick Tilton. | and Mrs. William Hunter, at Sussex, that reliable remedy for woman's Ills.

le'Reaps and Packs Count 
Many Good Turn» At 

Christmas

GEJ HAPPINESS
HELPING OTHERS rKOE k

Leaders’ Meetings Peak- 
re for New Year—Re
port» From Troops.

it

LTRAin

E TEA or;IN
U L. JOHNSON District Secretary

fspite of the fact that Beout and 
meeting! have been curtailed dur

ing the Christmas holidays, the boys 
°*Ve twen very active. Christmas saw 
them going about their good turn» with 
a cheery smile, and they had such Jolly 
fun helping people out on that occasion 

.several of them have determined 
to odptlnue the Chrietmae apirlt of 
helping needy people for the balance of 
the season.

ATHE PILGRIM MOTHER.

1i
i

William H. Stevenson, 64, of Bloomfield, N. J., has adopted Misa 
Florence Austrian, 34. Stevenson e nd hie wife, reared the girl, who le
hie nelee, and adopted her »o that ehe could Inherit hie estate.

ÿou have seen their happy faces.
|h»y went about delivering parcels ?*.? wItb *“*’ we hope to have Bome 

- good thing» for those In need you J°Uy outin«e ln thl» manner. Our night 
would realise that thl» la no mare form hUtee provad V«T eucceaaful laet win-
•f spleen. Iter-

Owing to the small number of weekly 
meeting! taking place the troop and 
VSek newi la necessarily email.

*Mlz
Just Think! Snch an Unusually 

Low Price on

14lM
ef

St. George’» Troop, No. 21.
Saint Jude’e Pack. No. A We held our regular meeting on Wed- 

needay evening with 20 boya present. 
Much real Scout work waa accomplish
ed ln patrol corners with P. La

The Trojan Athletic Club and the 
Trojan Rovers gave a largely attend
ed Informal dance nt the Pythian

in Castle yesterday afternoon from 230 to dren eP6tn Christmas ln Saint John 
charge. W» are glad to mention that 18.80 o’clock, and again ln the evening! with her sister, Mrs. Mayes Case, 
we now have IS fellow, who aubaorlbe 9 continuing until ! Miss Gladys Murray, student of
u . w . a« îrtbtiMlly' decorated” with Ih™ dûb S6001’ haB been boma
last Wednesday', meeting the A. a M. colors, orange and black, and streamers ™P „ T
waa nearly mobbed ln the rueh for of orange and black formed a canopy n “rj Gnptul. M. L. A., of
these paper,, when It waa found that e5ect from the balcony, extending over J7J™ “anan’ retnr?ed to his home on

the heads of the dancers. A five-niece Vday after **TCTal weeks a patient 
only U were available on uiat oocaa- orchegtra provided excellent music for chlP?in Memorial Hospital,
ion. Our fallows are keen readers oi the dance program. Refreshments - Mls? ®arah wright, teacher of the
this little paper, and would not be with- were served In the large room down-1 S“. language In the Auburn, Me.,
out It In the Inter-patrol competition I "‘•jr*. ”hlcb was appropriately decor- School, «pent the Christmas re-
.. 0 — j (ted. Members of the dubs Assisted I her home in St* Stephen.tor fe^rr toaehheld Ule laad In serving deUdoas refrohmentit” , M1“ wb>nifred Mills, of Acadia Col-
tor several week., and have captured ______ lege, Is home for the Christmas vaca-
the troop flag which la awarded at each m- un t n# tlon.py!ot,thAt [street, West Saint John, entertained Mr- and Mrl- Vernon Grimmer are

echool the tour nrLi. . h funda> about 28 young people on Thursday rfeWnS congratulations on the birth
Scout PU* on a I evening ln hoaor of the birthdays °f a son at the Chlpman Memorial Hos-
w« d.toLl 1 * au<Uenet Ml,, Mae Robbins and Miss Louise , «• Christmas eve.

aa delighted. Burke. The attractive decorations In Miss Louise Purree, after a short
Yeung Judaeen Troop, No. 13. I the home were In keeping with the * wcek w,th hcr mother, Mrs.

nnVedhaNi.. , « ,ea IChriêtmai season and when supper wse ^ J>urves» today for Cam-
ttiWetowday evening 17 Scoute werJeerved a beautlfully lced bIrthday cake, brld*e, Mate.

2 :our meeting. W, regret tha. which waa Illuminated by candla, wm Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Stannard 
work ôn thef<lbeen|t t0 havlne v cut by the honor guests. Vocal and brIth family haver etumed to thdr
ZZ f°?A eV*nlng' °ur speolal ,ea (instrumental solos, choruses and uke- h,°™c New York City after a long 
tÎ,?. 5 evening wae compass work KMe quartette selections were greatly ylslt wlth her mother, Mrs. George F.

’ *° d d rlfld Instruction anu enjoyed. The ukeleld quartette wa, Baskln- Mr. Stannard came on Chrlst-
ln,trucUve compasi composed of Ralph Rupert, Edwin ma> to *Pend Christmas Da/and 

games. This Is in conectlon with th« Rupert, Prescott McLean and Mr. Wll- to take bls f»mUy home, 
second claae testa. Plans were completed Icon The atvomnenkt» for fh.
thF * MHiUt c,onTcert t0 tak* place 1 were Mite Pearl McLean, Mis, Saldtel 0088 TO ENGLAND, 
the middle of January, the proceed! oil Burke and Miss Mae Robbins. A, thJ Commander J. Gillies, O. B. E, re- 
which are to go towards the camp fund» ok* year was passing every one donned] ccnt^ appointed general manager of
We^hope to raise a eubetantlal sum on artlitfc caps and with the Mowing of the Canadian Steamships, Ltd. sailed
that occasion. [home and bugles welcomed the arrival yesterday on the liner Montrose for

tt.'LÛS»>~Troop, Né 11.' | of the new year, A*the dose <tf the|Bneland-
_ „__ „ .. pleasant evening the hostess was as- „ m --------------- -
On Monday, Dee. II, we had the first I slsted In serving refreshments by Mrs. - *®OarA Uniment Used for Frost 

investiture In our troop since Ite re- Brasilia MacLean. Mrs. Fred Bmwnell B,tea* 
organliatlon. Scoutmaater, Bev. W. E and the Misses Burke, mi- w-uu,-
Fuller, and bU assistante, Messrs |a taking a course ln vocal and lnetru- _________
Ada™" and Morrlsey, Invested 10 boyi Uentel music at Acadia Ladles’ Semi- COUNT THEM TONIGHT! 
as Tenderfoot Scouts, end It was th, Inary, Wolf ville, and will leave on Mon-1 Pickup your mirror and count the pimplea 
beat lnveetiture ceremony eeen ln BL I day to resume her studies. f™* °9lef facial blemishes you have tonight.
Luke’» for some time. The manner in ______ ‘«Je*Sein*1’»
which It was carried out was most im- Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser spent New d*ya- Harmless, pure, but potent-it^anowst 
presslve. Now that our troop la wel. Year’s ln Rothesay, the guest of Mr. I You »iU «wear by it ever after. Any
under way we know who la going tv (and Mrs. Walter C. Allison. | drug .tore,
stick to the troop even after the first
wave of enthusiasm ia over. Our chape I Mrs. George S. Cushing hag re
did real scout work ln distributing turned from Amherst, where she wae 
Chrietmae baskets and cheer to need) the guest of her gleter, Mr*. E. L. 
families ln the parish. This service was Beer, 
greatlp appreciated. The regular weekly 
meetings will be resumed after the week 
of prayer.

ST. STEPHEN NOTES.St Jude’e Pack gave a 16 minute en
tertainment on Dec. 80 before a large 
audience of parente and pupil» of BL 
Jude's Sunday achooL It consisted of 

the boys re-1 grand howl, flag breaking ceremony, eolo 
Wnaleg to their meeting, with an eager- by Kenenth Edwards, whoae accompan- 
«teaajto he about their buelneae, and let waa Mise Edith Edward»; songs by
<i.hl.bWU| r**£t !" ,,•a, „etr,des of the pack, which took very well; mouse'a 
prpgrees ln Scoutdom. During the whlaper and pack yelL

th? b0,,| The -tertalnment wa. conducted b, 
and leader» have availed themeelve, of Acting Cub Master Douglas MacLennan. 
the^opgrtuntty of getting out In the About 18 cub, were present Rev. J. H.

J.1*!''• l»>MPt»ur With the Scout A. Holmes wa. the announcer. We hope 
Uk. «frv ““ hoy* that all the pack» are doing aa well as

^ *arni"g bow ueuaL The regular meeting, will atari
10 <ake care ef themeelve, and other, on next Wednesday, 
under all condition». Naturally tobeg-
•an,n*' kkating, enow-ehoee and akllng Victoria BL Baptist Troop, Ne. 14 
era ell proving very popular, and the _
lucky lade who tound some of the gear , °ur troop held a meeting on Mon- 
uoeeiggry for these sport» among their ray evenlnB- which wae very successful. 
Chrietmae gift, are making good uee of 'orty"elx b°y* were present, and after 
Ute earn». the usual opening ceremonies

Among the feature, planned for the rood pr°8ram was carried out The 
new year are meetings for Cub leaders, eooutmaater gave an' excellent talk on 
aqd there le every probability that thé aeout,nB ln practice every day. This 
Cub leaders' study circle» of 1816 will wa* ,oUow,<1 by so™» Interesting dla- 

ed. The recent training course ®ue,lon« on winter sports. Our troop 
tbr Beout loaders la showing good re- beeats ,cm* t^Hy foot young ekatere. 
•ulte, and It le gratifying to note that and we are ho|3ln* to have some skating 
many of the troops have shown a de- races for our ecout1' Other winter 
«Med Improvement elnoe their leaders !Port actlvltlee are a1*0 contemplated.

this training. Tbe b°y* showed plenty of energy, , and
The following reporta are made by the meetlng wa* rated as one of the 

various troops and pack»! beet 0u* troop plane on making some
Falrvllle United Troop, Ne. 10. *°od strides ln scouting In 1828, and 

Ten hoys were present at our laet take* thI* opportunity of wishing all 
Friday evening meeting, and we were brother Scouts a Happy New Year, and 
honored by a visit from the assistant Good Sooutln« tor 1826.

caSCUSSirh^KJV v,""“ » — — “•
\ Ciudad a talk fin the Boout uniform and Oor P»dk meeting of Tuesday evening 

the Investltare 6f two boye aa Tender^ 'wtM attended by 18 Cuba and was 
6 foot Socuta Our A B. M., J. o. Pink- marked by the appearanoe of several 

erton, wae duly Invwted and took the new uniforms, evidently results of 
leader’s promise. A lively game of thoughtful Christmas glvera After the 
Wooden Indian, and a Jolly council fire opening ceremonies, the assistant dls- 
wlth eonga, eto., completed the evening, trlct cub commissioner gave an Iriter- 
We are very glad that the assistant''eating talk on cubbing and delighted 
eoramlseloner came oyer to carry out the Cube with the ‘■Bunderleg’» story, 
our,, «ret lnveetiture, and we are de- Two games were greatly enjoyed, and 
lighted that our A. B. M. has alee been tbe si* corners Were scenes of much 
Invested a, a real Scout Beginning with Industry. The manner In which tbe 
the new year our troop will take up Cube sang "The Bear Went Over the 
Mooting with renewed vigor, and we Mountain" wae very gratifying. This 
hope to make much progress ln the P*6*1 •* showing good progress, and Is 

months being very successfully conducted under
the direction of an efficient cubmaster 
with a staff of scout instructor» and 
elxers. To our Brother Cube we offer 
our best wishes for Good Cubbing for 
1816.

Mi*. John M. Flewelting and chll-
. BRISK IN NBW YEAR. 

TK# Jffew Year will , Smart Furred
Winter Coats
Sa/e S/9.75

regularly to the Scout Weekly, and

a very

Values to $32.50
ho

# A once in a blue moon * offering. Such smart styles 
with flares and panels and fashionable tyiate-risls as Duve* 
tyn, Marvella, Suedene. Velour, all with attractive fur coL- 
a Î?* 8?mc Lur cuffs and fur tab trimmings to match. 
All with silk embroidery or silk stitch trimmings, Ye^ 
every one a genuine bargain and only one, or seldom two 
of a kind.—Sec window

Wool Tweed Sport Knickers 
• Here at $3.95

Get a pair for skating, tobogganing, hiking, enowahoe- ’ 
mg or attending winter sports. Neatly made with knee 
bands, button hips, full ‘

IS
sizes.

London House \
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

19•t. Jude’e Troop, Ne. A
meeting of Monday evening was 

In charge of the A. a M„ and waa at
tended by 16 Scoute. The games were 
played with real enthusiasm and were 
very «ucceesfut, a» were the patrol Corn
el* with patrol leaders ln charge. Here 
I» where the actual scouting Instruction 
takee -place, and this portion of the 
program la always looked forward to 
with pleasure. Our troop arranged a 
'2 minute demonstration at Bt Jude’e 
uinual entertainment for the Sunday 
leheol, and this waa practiced a lot at 
Monday’s meeting.

Enjoyment 
with Economy/

Mr. and Mrs. Blair McLean. Saint 
Jtohn, and Miss Mary Allison, To
ronto spent Chrietmae with their 
mother, Mre. L. Allison, at Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lanadowne Belyea, 
of Saint John, spent Christmas and 
New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Perklna, Chatham.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, accompan
ied by her «liter, Mrs. Maxwell Scott,

Stone Churel) Peek, No. f.

Our Pack met on Tuesday ecenlng 
and 11 boya attended. Right ln the mid
dle of our meeting our rector. Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, came ln and gave ua the 
most delightful surprise ln the form 
of an orange and a chocolate bar for 
each of ue. We thanked him heartily 
and feel very sorry for those of oui 
fellows who were away. Our pack 1» Ir. 
charge of our curate, Rev. O. B. Moore. 
Mr. Moore le very desirous of securing 
the assistance of two young men who 
would be willing to assist him ln con- 

. ducting the pack. This Is a splendid 
opportunity for some of the older Scouts 
or Rovers to render real scout service. 
To our Brother Scoute and Cuba we ex
tend our, heartiest wishes for 1826. May 
you have all the Joys of good scouting 
and good camping.

I
Sunrise Troop, No. A i

Seasonable and 
Reasonable

On Wednesday, Deo. 28, our troop 
waa visited by the assistant district 
commissioner and the district secretary. 
We gathered ln our recreation room and 
had a very good evening. The program 
Included the following feature,; Scouty 
(tories and a very interesting talk on 
hand signals by the A. D. C., who also 
led the troop In the ilnglng’ of

<

How often can yon combine economy 
with enjoyment ? Like oil and water 
they don’t generally mix.
Herein lies the value of H.P. Sauce. 
It add» flavor and freshness to the 
food—makes the plainest meal appe
tising and enjoyable.
Even cold meat and cheese become 
alluring with a little H J*.

i

>

<
The practice for 

the algnaUlng tower waa all that could 
be desired. Our meeting adjourned at 
1.10 p. in. Commencing next Monday 
W* are planning a eerie» of night hikes, 
aad, aa nearly all our fellows are equlp-

I A good comfortable Coat or Neckpiece will 
defy Winter’s biting winds.

OUR JANUARY FUR OFFERING BEGIN- 
NING JAN. 2 Présenta Very Attractive Values.

some
hearty scout songs. The eeoretary In
terested ue with eome stories of camp. 
They were true etoMea, too, and we 
greatly enjoyed the entire

ie.M.M.M.4

Try This

!
i ievening.

which we finished by giving the Gee
ï ! h I
i HUDSON SEAL

Self Trim
Reg. $350, now $313

i HUDSON SEAL
Squirrel Trim 

Reg. $375, now $334
i ! <i i I| Gleamy, Thick, Wavy | 
i Hair in a Moment

BEAVERINE 
Reg. $ 110, now $96

Had Good Time.
About 26 of the Boy Sooute of St. 

John’s (Stone) church, who attended 
the camp at Hunter*, Beach last 
mer, held a reunion In the school room 
of the church on Thursday evening. A 
musical entertainment waa enjoyed and 
games Indulged In. Refreshments 
served. The affair was arranged by 
Scout Master Norman O. Smith and As- 
eletant Beout Master Kenenth M. Har
rison. Among the guests were A. H 
Wetmore, troop committee chairman: 
Rev. O. B.- Moore, troop chaplain; L. L. 
Johnson, district secretary, and Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, rector.

HP
( Houses of Perliamerxt )

i i
j PERSIAN LAMB

Self Trim
Reg. $200, now $173

MOLE JACQUETTE 
Reg. $300, now $267

)

> sum- •4 i

V
PERSIAN LAMB

Skunk Trim 
Reg. $375, now $334 
Reg. $400, now $352 
Reg. $425, now $376

•\ t were
f

>
VtoJ in th» Britith Nooses of Parllamanl. 6

V
ELECTRIC SEAL

Self Trim
Reg. $125, now $109 
Reg. $150, now $131 
Reg. $165, now $147

ELECTRIC SEAL
Skunk Trim 

Reg. $1,90, now $167 
Reg. $200, now $173 
Reg. $225, now $189

rà—"fl a\a)

S8 1-e- B Give ijotur

h2tere
cleanliness,

Saint John Boy To 
Go To Big Conference

;X
5:

MUSKRAT COATS 
Reg. $190, now $167 
Reg. $200, now $173 
Reg. $225, now $189

1ÜÉ a iDouglas Breen of Saint John, was 
selected by the Maritime Boys’ Parlia
ment in Sackville as representative of 
this parliament to attend the Inter
national Sunday school conference at 
Birmingham, Alabama, In April. Rob
ert MacPherson of Bridgewater, N. S„ 
was elected alternate. The contest for 
this honor wat keen, only one vote 
separating Ihe two leaders.

ILDREff •1 COON COATS
Reg. $275, now $233, and Reg. $425, now $373.W

Zl 111 i

CRY Here Is the easy, Inexpensive way to 
keep your hah- stylishly correct, youth
ful and simply beautiful. When comb
ing and dressing your hair, Just mois
ten your hair brush with a little “Dan- 
derlne” and brush It through your hair. 
The effect is startling 1 Your hair will 
appear twice as thick and heavy— 
sparkling with life and possessing that 
Incomparable softness, freshness and 
luxuriance, end just delicately per
fumed.

While beautifying the hair “Dander- 
lne" Is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, heavy and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and i 
dandruff disappears. Get a 85-cent 
bottle of "Danderlne” at any drug or 
toilet counter and just see how healthy 
and youthful your hair appears « 

delightful, refreshing dressing.

I •Jri kte

FOR §HURT WHILE COASTING.

!Fred Rackley, aged U, son of Stan
ley Rackley, 31 Clarence street, and 
Beatrice Boudreau, aged 11, daughter 
of Charles Boudreau, 88 Clarence 
street, were severely cut about the 
head while coasting when they collided 
with an automobile at the intersection 
of Union and Wentworth streets on 
Thursday afternoon.

MOTHER Fletcher’s Castoria ia especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation 
Flatulency

113 Erases 
invisible impuri

ties as well ae visible 
grease and stains. 
Doesn’t scratch — goes 
further—lasts longer.
Maanfaetereri ef Wear-Brer 
and Duro Aluminum Ware 
recommend Old Dnteh Cleen- 
eer for Ihe el Mains of their 

_ e tonal is.

■■Made in Cnnado

Wind Colic 
Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates *

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.The machine 
was driven by F. W. Weaver, 158 
Prince Edward street. U

\ After receiv
ing treatment at the General Public 
Hospital they were taken to their 
homes. Mr. Weaver conveyed the chil
dren to the hospital in his car.

*a SINCE 185»fr
= ;Iafter

this MADE IN 
CANADA

i■r

I, m

"“"n ,J' *" TÏiBitfiÉri liijl (mm I

%

L

LADIES’ CLOTH COATS (Extra Special)
3 Only, Fur Trimmed, Reg. $75, now $10.00 
3 Only, Self Trimmed, Reg. $45, now $8.00 
5 Only. Self Trimmed. Reg. $23. now $9.00

We must clear these lines to make 
room for new stock.

A Profitable Profession for Women
Phyfcg $30 * Monti, and Living While in 1>dnin«

p#Jl§ÉËirS
” open to_young women who have completed successfully 

to?matSnlpÿy ta the Entrance In January -nd September. Fo, ta-

SUPBR INTEND ENT OF NURSES 
SMtean Hospital, Waver ley, Massachusetts

#•

A New Birth
—The New Year— 

and the
WONDROUS FOOD

8orvmj
BREAD

start hand In hand ln many a 
home,—

FOR
Bonny 3eemt—just fresh cows' 
milk and choice wheat dour,— 
makes kiddles stronger hour by 
hour. Be sure to ask your 
Grocer for

DWYER’S

8&MVU

BREAD
Made With Fresh, Creamy 

Cows* Milk

Social Notes 
of Interest
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CONSERVATIVES IN 
MONTREAL PLEDGE 
LOYALTY TO LEADER

SIR HENRY THORNTON |S, 5. RALLIES’ ^ Year’s Da* Reception TORONTO RE-ELECTS
CONFEDERATION’S llfril iTTriinr n. Y.M. C. A. Very Successful; FOSTER AS MAYOR

GREATEST MENACE ELL Al IlNULU About 250 Visitors Attend

Thomas Foster as chief magistrate 
byi|| majority of 8,810 over the com
bined vote of his two opponents,. For
mer Councillor Robert' H. Cameron 
and Samuel Field-house, 
was:

The vote
Foster, 47,771; Cameron, 38,- 

045, and Field-house, 916. Mayor 
Foster's plurality over Cameron was 
9,726. The total mayoralty vote was 
86,732 as compared with the previous 
high record vote of 82,531, two years 
ago.

The citizens selected Joseph Gibbons, 
Samuel McBride, Albert B. Hacker 
and Donald C. MacGregor In the order 
named as the board of control for 1926, 
which, with one exception is the samr 
as that of 1925. McBride takes th 
place of William D. Robbins, who wr 
dropped by the electors.

Majority is 8,810 Over Two 
Competitoi ■Largest VoteHENRY THORNTON, President of the Canadian National 

Railways, stands out today as the greatest menace to Con
federation in Canada.

In the face of protests from all sections of the Dominion he 
has deliberately issued a new all-rail grain tariff from Fort William 
to Baltimore, via the Suspension Bridge at Niagara' and the 
Pennsylvania and Western Maryland railways.

When asked by The Telegraph-Journal for an explanation ol 
thia move, at a time when the press of Canada is demanding 
that the all-rail haul of Canada's unexported crop be by Cana
dian ports. Sir Henry blandly remarks that this is nothing new, _T _ , j
and means that a new routing of grain had been added to the T.ea/® 6ay denomlDa"
already extensive United States connection of a railway system “ 1 , es ot the Sunday schools,
built by the people of Canada at a cost of over $2.000,000,000. festerda3r morning, were large 

In making this representation Sir Henry Thornton deliberately 7 at,tended- Ech°oIa from the 
tells the people of Canada, half of the truth. outlying districts being well

He has added, “just another connection to his American !?tet’ 68 wcU “ the dty schools, 
system,” but HE HAS ADDED ONE THAT WILL CARRY Thd flags for the !ar*est percentage 

MONTREAL, Jan. 1—Loyalty GRAIN. THE WESTERN MARYLAND SYSTEM HAS THE ° PIpils ln attendance were won by 
m and devotion to the Rt. Hon. TERMINAL FACILITIES AT BALTIMORE, something that Sir ^ BaPt‘St Sunday
Arthur Meighen as leader of the Hcnjy ? former connections lack. a°d *heo Carmarthen street
Conservative party of Canada, tl_ S°he t1el,a the newspapers of Canada, in a most practical way, ™ ° CJ? S“nday ech°o1’
was one of the points which ™at, they ”ot know what they are talking about, and if they Th® N»w years gathering of the 
speakers emphasized at the New 1° “ow, he does not propose to listen to them, and goes about “embe” f the Sunday schools of 
Year’s reception given by the °usJnesa of “P the grain elevators of Baltimore. the United churches of Canada ln
Liberal-Conservative Associa- ,. A few days ago Sir Henry told Canadians that it was the °entenary church- was the lar«est 
tion here today. shippers who were responsible for such things, and in the same s nce the inception of the rallies.

The main speakers were the Hon. paiement he declared that in his opinion the Parliament of ,than 1'®°® ??pI,ls of the varloua 
C. C. Ballantyne, Hon. Rodolphe Canada was as helpless as he professes to be. and g,e,audUor,,u“

Quite recently Vice-President Dalrymple, of the traffic deoart- ch"ycho? ^ere strongly represented.
Hahf °f fthC Canad!an National, denounced the business men ol Andrew’s cWch^was^he'principal 
rtalitax tor presuming to approach Canadian grain shippers, to speaker. He spoke of the qualities 

Hon. Mr. Monty said that many I Ur.ge, l use of Canadian ports. The Halifax men were told to necessary to a good soldier and urged 
Conservatives had not yet recovered mmd their own business. In other words, Canadians are not to “ls.“ea,reP® Y 60vern theIr llvea ac 
from the effects of the last election, interfere with any plans that Sir Henry may have for increasing Cordlngly durlng the coming year. 

pe°p.e’ ,he 8aid’ claimed that the population of Baltimore, A COMPETITOR TO CANADIAN MESSAGE FROM JAPAN. Tu,'Va K1X,ra:.| CORTSANDNOW IN A TOS.TION TO GET F^ MORE 

people claimed that it had voted ex- CANADIAN GRAIN THAN EVER.
clusively on prejudices. That was not More recently another of the fomer Grand Trunk emnloveeshademaderUhi6 ™sZn d«r'ta^thS I Nationaftr’ffi‘d ^ adfiniatrat«>“ of the Canadian

matter and he wished to emphasize ; the °Pmion that the PEOPLE
the principles expressed by Browning THE MARITIME PROVINCES MIGHT “GO TO HELL ” 
to the effect that there cannot be two so far as the officials of the road owned by the people of Canaria 
Wjds of right men, nor two ways for are concerned. P P OI Vanada

“Thft Is wrhathwehhave learned, and -, k has bce« atatcd that the executive of the Canadian National 
It is a good deal/’ he added. railways has been so used to complaints from the Maritime

"ENERGY” HANGING ON. Provinces that they are no longer concerned and that they are
Mr. Monty felt also that a good deal fl°f pC°p,e of Çanada, in spite of Parlia-

could be learned from the “enemy” and mCnt a"y °~Sr influence, to proceed with the work of handing 
the “enemy” today presented a spec- °Yer to the, railways and ports of the United States all the 
tacle much in the line of a last year’s advantages that might reasonably be expected to accrue from thé 
calendar which bore the motto: “When handling of Canadian grain P * trom thc
“u have reached your road, tie the With that in ' , . . , „■ot and hang on." , Wj.l view the people of the Maritime Provinces

Mr. Monty felt that the surviving demand that this sort of thing cease or some other relief will be 
members of the King Government had sought. wlu De

hanging was good. There was some * , P PLC .of Easten? Canada have had their fill of cheap
talk to the Liberal ranks of the Hon. P°htlc* aad they are at last calling for a fair deal and the realiza-

bCnCUfit8 °f Confederation. Edith avenue Sunday school ot
would be settled within a few days! Deoole of thi« d?ferenc® to tho8e wb° profess to think that the ^ast SaJnt had 97 per cent, of 
Pending such changes, said he, Con- P iif f vi “ct,on of tbc, country are not in earnest in their Ilf avera8« attendance of the last
servatlves might well remember that , 1 tor relict, this paper Wishes to say that all that is neerJ») i. ..i months Present at the rally
principles triumph and truth prevails. tbc «park that will cause a political explosion in thé nrovin V vi ,th1 B?pt,st Sunday schools In
In this province the Conservative party the sea. «plosion in the provinces by Victoria street church and captured
was preparing for future battles, so q:, tv___ . , , . the banner once more, having also

\ that it might go forward in the spirit Jv a ^ 1 homton, bv his action in forcing Canadian traffic 7°n, U at the rally last year. The
of devotion for the Interest of the peo- trough Amencan ports, has done more to fan the flame, l°ta' attendance at the rally was
6e ï?d, .wlth unflinching loyalty to discontent in the Maritime Provinces than has fallen to the Tot 8°°' J?h,n Y' Mott’ presldellt
Sir. Meighen. of any other man ever privileged to live in Y™ J! lot «uP”lnter,dents’ association, j

îmught a United^tates'outlet^for^Cwtod^iiii"grain In the f^of oppos°r " ^ J^hn^SySS j

that while the year passed had been offic‘ala have worked themselves. ' ducted thd roll call of the sch^u

.hJ'SïS’ rr. “'“rwt. p°*lu~ " îaTü aa
UHKÈSÎ.ÏÏC5 wl™„dyirwi”s"‘° ‘"7 l " h“ b“" «“‘d « otowT S
gaAswsra i» —nfâJlzs&ï* *• p,~ **d - *•

7 , c deIlberate attempt to further use the United States norts |he a,dd,re6S' P01"11^ cut the’ need
own fellow Canadian, are without work, is possibly the weYas’ta“the buJtaS?^orit*’ ”

The Ludlow street Sunday school 
gave an Impressive presentation ofJ 
the nativity pageant which had been I 
given previously. Those taking part I 
were as follows: Mary and Joseph I 
Miss Louise Burke and Thomas I 
Brown; shepherds, Harry Lanyon I 
Chester Campbell and Leslie Hamm-’ I 
census taker, Ronald Hamilton; 
Herod, Edwin B. Rupert; court ser- I 
vants, Mlllldge Martin, Ronald Ham- I 
il ton and Leslie Hamm;
Miller Brittain ; wise

Junior and Senior Leaders' Corps and Boys' Classes De
light Large Audience With Excellent Gymnasium 

Display—Ladies' Auxiliary Hostesses

United Church, Baptists and 
Presbyterians Hold New 

Year’s Services

in History

Speakers Promise Help in 
Bringing Together Any 

Party Factions

TORONTO, Jpn. 1—Responding to 
the advice of the Municipal Research 
Bureau to “vote as you like, but 
vote,” the electors of Toronto today 
polled the largest mayoralty vote the 
city has ever known and re-elected

Banners Won by Carmarthen 
Street United and Edith 

Avenue Baptist Schools

The New Year's Day reception at the Y. M. C. A. 
of the most successful, most largely attenedd and most enjoyable held 
In recent years. About 250 visitor* were welcomed during the after
noon Junior and senior leaders’ corps and the boys of the Junior classes 
of the gymnasium gave an excellent gymnasium display, far outdistanc
ing previous achievements.

«2: Â‘. nz Ï -« * «"'“*»
markably fine musical programme. f^ted ChrlEtmas tree gave the As- 
The Ladles’ Auxiliary members were 80®tatlon building a very attractive 
hostesses for the reception and pro? holldsy appearance, 
vlded delicious refreshments. -f It was an eventful day at the Y. 
M™ G B M- G- A- The special activities com-
r"-,®aB;,TayI°r’®r8t:1ïfpr“ldent’ menc«3 at 10.30 In the morning when 
forfl1Vnfmnh ffelts and Mr8’ Wi]- the Board of Directors played the 
nnnr,,^ ' honorary preslnent- staff In a volley Fall game and the 
poured tea. directors were the winners.

In the afternoon a ping pong tour
nament in the boys’ department pro
vided much excitement.

The gymnasium display followed 
and Paul Cross, chairman of the 
physical department committee, pre
sided.

While the orchestra was providing 
music for the afternoon reception a 
second volley ball game was in pro
gress and a picked team of the busi
ness men vanquished a team from 
the Y’s Men’s Club.

At night basketball 
keenly contested.

yesterday was one

BALLANTYNE SEES 
MEIGHEN RULE SOON

Predicts Government Will 
Fall and New Appeal 

to Voters repra-

V,'i'"kSL'

TEA SERVED.
Tea was served In the reading 

room and the table decorations were 
red geraniums. Those assisting In 
serving were Mrs. T. H. Sommer- 
ville, Miss Jessie Milligan, Miss Min
nie McColgan, Mrs. R. E. Plumpton, 
Mrs. Herbert McLeod, Mrs. A. C. 
Tnpîey, Mrs. P. C. Johnston, Mrs. J. 
Kennedy and others.

VERY ATTRACTIVE.
The cheery glow of open fires and 

the very handsome Christmas deco-

7 n
5%.

iil;i

t

ASPIRIN
Conserva
QUrt there still exist factions ln the games were
party.

ROMANIAN PRINCE 
4, IS NAMED HEIR

PECULIAR POSITION.
renouncing all claim ft the throne and 

> aU rights as a member of the Royal 
Family. He emphasized that his re
nunciation was irrevocable. He wrote 
T pledge to remain away from Ruma
nia for six years unless Your Majesty 
orders me to do otherwise.’ ”

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSIST!
Rev. E. C. Hennigar brought a 

New Year’s message from Japan, de
scribing the customs of that country, 
and illustrating his remarks with 
appropriate anecdotes.

The banner for the best percent 
age of attendance for the last three 
months was won by the Carmarthen 
street school, and presented to them 
by Rev. R. G. Fulton.

Greeting from similar gatherings 
aU over Canada were read by the 
secretary, Frank W. Merrll. The 
flag salutation was carried out under 
the direction of Robert Reid. Devo
tional everclses were led by Rev. H. 
C. Rice and Ijavid Linton. J. w. 
Flewwelllng was chairman. H. \V. 
Bromfleld was musical director and 
Miss Alice Hea organist. Music was 
rendered by the Centenary orchestra 
under the leadership of Professor 
Harrison.

At the close of the service each 
of the schoalrs was given a chocolate 
bar.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds 
Pain

Voluntary Exile of 6 Years is 
Accepted by Eldest Son 

of King
NIKOLAI TO BE REGENT.

At a meeting of the Crown Council, 
Including aU members of the Cabinet, 
all former Premiers and the leaders ot 
the Parliamentary opposition, it 
decided that, in the event of the King’s 
death before Prince Michael becomes 
18 years old, Prince Nikolai, the King’s 
B*f:ond.son’ wou*d be named Regent. 
Nikolai formerly was in the British 
Navy, serving aboard the battleship 
Benbow. V

Little Michael’s gay father, Carol, 
who has renounced his claim to the 
throne, has-voluntarily agreed to a six- 
year exile from his native land, i t'iras 
learned. At the end of that time, he 
will be permitted to return only by 
the consent of the King and Parlia
ment.

Headache
Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Toothache

BUCHAREST, Jan. 2—King Ferdi
nand has commanded the promulgation 
of a decree proclaiming 4-year-old 
Prince Michael, son of the absent 
Crown Prince Carol, as heir-apparent 

His Majesty ordered the Privy 
Council to make the decree effective 
today, it was announced officially.

OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE.
The Privy Council announced Crown 

Prince Carol’s renunciation of the 
throne in communique stating:

wrote to the King

was

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART I

AccePt only “Bayer1* package 
which contains proven directions.
HandL"Bayr boxee ot 12 tablets

* Bw §S |
,s

Also

“The Prince Carol

WIN SECOND TIME.
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A CHALLENGE TO THE WORLD ’IN QUALITY AND PRICE / >;

G .

1

Come to the Great
British Industries

FAIR
MND<wVBira3n«liîû;~FraÎHSOTA"° ",L0 "

1
‘f.

while 
last straw.

SEES GOVERNMENT FALL.
“It will not be very long he.__

Mr. Meighen Is called on to form a 
government,” said Mr. Ballantyne. 
"This may not come on the first 
division, but In the

our
■

fore

It is time for a show-down.

Every railways employee in the United States between R,.ff=l« 
and Baltimore will rejoice that their fellow American-born citizen
ïandP.rJr ^em Th 3 NCW Xear'a 8ift’ «etched from the 
hands of Canadian railway men and Canadian port workers

It is interesting to note, also, that railway equipment naîd fr>»

Xtete c-d* b’ ■““j - &
te te

and Canadian Northern would flow through Canaffian pots "

legislaU,TsSehplrl,“anid dC8P}te
insists Opon building up the port, of Native la^d ^ Pe°PlC' 

shades or oir Wilfndl
Are his memory and his ideals become political 

his successors at Ottawa?

every action to attach to the great Liberal leader’. v^!ttcd ,y hisUse OF CANADIAN PORTS. 8 1,fe 3 w°rk. the
Sir Wilfrid's slogan was “Canada for Canadians”
Sir Henry s slogan is "Canada for Americans.”

i

i ■
course of the 

session, the govern - ;t will fall as 
It should fall and Mr. Meighen will 
be called on to complete the session. 
He will form a government, and if It 
should be that there is not a suffi, 
ciently strong working majority, then 
we all feel he will appeal to the elec
tors of Canada again and It is not a 
matter for a prophet to believe that 
when he does so, be will be returned 
with a large working majority”

?

messenger,
„ „ men, Ralph J.
Rupert, Carl Robbins and Prescott • 
McLean; angels. Misses Marion stln- ' 
son, Margaret Mundee and Ethel 1 
Rupert.

A duet was sung by Mrs. O. Brent- 
nail and Hayward Sparks and the 
choir of the Victoria street church 
repeated some of the special Christ- 
mas music. Arthur Burke was choir 1 
leader. Rev. G. B. MacDonald of the ! 
Victoria street church pronounced I
lift ^eneF vn' vAs the scholars - 
left the church each received a choco- I 
Late bar.

<
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TH IS great national exhibit of British 
Manufacturers will be the finest display 
of quality goods the World has 
seen. Merchants and Buyers through

out the world are cordially invited to attend. 
Practically every branch of British 
cial enterprise will be represented and 
nothing left undone to meet the require
ments of all visitors. Don’t neglect this 
vital opportunity to secure your supplies 
of British manufactured goods.

HALIFAX SHIPPING 
INCREASED IN 1925

i

i;

ever

Schedule of Exhibits 
LONDON3,000,000 Tons More Than

Previous Year Reported__
Most Prosperous Season

Schedule of Exhibits 
BIRMINGHAM

Agricultural
Machinery.

Brassfoundry, 
Hardware and 
Ironmongery.

Brewing and Distilling 
Appliances.

Construction, 
Building Sc Decoration
Cooking ^Ventilating

Engineering in all - 
Branches.

Fishing Tackle.
' tms, Saddlery and 

Harness.
Metals.

Mining Appliances. \
Motors, Motor Cycles^ 

Cycle Accessories, 
Perambulators.

Power, Lighting 
and Heating.

commer-Brushware. 
Chemicals and Drugs.
China, Earthenware, 

Stoneware and 
Glassware. 

i Fancy Goods.
Fancy Leather 

Goods, Leather, etc. 
Foodstuffs and 

Beverages.
Furniture and 

Basketware. 
Jewellery, Silverware 

Cutlery, etc. 
Musical Instruments.

Scientific and 
Photographic Goods.

Sports Goodf, 
Toys, etc.

Stationery  ̂and 
Printing.

Travelling > 
Requisites, etot

RALLY AT KNOX CHURCH.
The rally of the Sunday schools of 

the Continuing Presbyterian church 
was held ln Knox church with about 
200 attending. F. A. Corringham 
superintendent of the Knox church 
presided. Rev. Dr. Bartlett gave the 
Invocation and led ln

„^TALIFAX’ Jan. I—The port of 
Halifax enjoyed an increase of 8,000,- 
000 tons of Shipping during the year 
1925 over the previous year, according 
ti’the records of the Board of Trade.

The tonnage record of shipping out 
of the port covers Inward and outward 
combined and the total for 1925 was 
11,000,000 tons compared with 7,308- 
916 in 1924. *

were liners of more than 
10,000 tons | 167 from 5,000 to 10,000; 
528 from 1,000 to 5,000, and 816 ves- 
6cls of 1,000 tons or less. Increases 
were reported in the volume of prac- 
tlcafiy every commodity ordinarily 
handled with the exception of apples, 
which showed a decrease because of 
poor crops.

tom-toms for Î-

can _ , . prayer. Mr.
Corringham read the scripture por
tion and prayer was offered by Rev 
W. M. Townsend of St. Columba 
school. Austen Galbraith, superin
tendent of the St. Matthew’s school 
called the roll of schools and each 
school responded. An offering was 
taken for the Children’s Aid. Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morlson gave an Inspira
tional address and the benediction 
was pronounced by Mr. Townsend, 
Greetings were received from the 
Baptist. Sunday school rally.

The Fair will be held in 
LONDON at the WHITE CITY and in 
BIRMINGHAM at the EXHIBITION 

BUILDINGS, CASTLE BROMWICH. (/
V. Full particulars and invitation Tickets may be obtained from «

W. E. ANDERSON,
6-8 Market Square, Saint JohnAged Priest Is III 

At Home In Shediac
T. Leger, was burned to the ground
Is $7eom ^hMr' J,',eger’6 Properto loss 
is $7,000 with small Insurance Tand Surrette, who conducted"' general 
toïLë hVu,lldine suffered £££ 
by tsuratl 0,8800 *° St0Ck’

Five tenants In the building saved 
a good part of their furniture and w4e 
not covered by Insurance. *

er on request from THE DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE, 
33, Old Qukbn Strbbt, I.ondon, England, or 

Thb Sbcketaky, Chamber of Commerce, Birmingham, England,
MOST PROSPEROUS YEAR.

- The year 1925 has been reported as 
the most prosperous in the history of 
Halifax shipping with the exception of 
the war years when the amount of ton
nage was for a time at an abnormally 
high figure.

SHEDIAC, Jan. I—Rev. J. B. Mar
tineau, for several years a resident of 
Shediac, Is critically til at the Provi
dence St. Joseph Home here and the 
last rites of the church have been ad
ministered. Father Martineau has long 
been a sufferer from asthma and Is also 
a victim of paralysis. He was born in 
Quebec 68 "years ago and was ordained 
priest by Bishop Sweeney at Saint 
John on July 17, 1890.

He was curate at Cape Bauld, Bots- CHICAGO, Jan. 1—In fa,*w»v -tv 
LUNENBURG, N. S, Jan. 1—John for<l parish, for some time and for years rin, Franco Alfano a youna- 

Oorrees, commonly known locally as was pfstor at RIchibucto. He retired 111 and threatened with ”g comP°8er’
John Morris, a Hollander, 55 years old. several -veurs ago owing to 111 health. . . ^ ,ned with blindness, will
shut and killed himself at the county — --------------- receive New Year’s cheer today when
jail here this morning. He had been Building At Léger’» Mo cables*e11 of the great success ofboarding with Jailer Adams for some 8 bis opera “Resurrection7’ In 1U premier
years and committed the deed this LOmer Destroyed peJf°rmancc here last night
morning, using a high-powered rifle. --------- J Chicago critics were unanimous In Accept only genuine "Philllna » th.

Æ&’SrÆ'Æîü;. & tei* ,r”,wEÈJTtoJ-L bed on P'«i as store, ^t office and teS ^cted o'ne o'f and which at" laxativJ, corre=tfv“
4tller Adams was sleeping. at Legeris Corn^ and owned by Hm$ Chicato’s op^atL histo^ CT°WdS in tuU Section. |

Emand
OPERA OF MAN ILL 
IN ITALY SUCCEEDS

ILUNENBURG MAN 
TAKES OWN LIFE "PHILLIPS” MILK 
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TOE EVENING *nME^- jTAR, SAINT JOHN, K B» SATURDAY, JANUARY 2,1926

memorial university will look
military GARRISON1!
DAYS OF SAINT JOHN 
TOLD OF IN ARCHIVES

HOW BRY 3

2 DIE AS MAN TRIES °Z ■

TO SAVE SON IN FIE
a tangled mass of wreckage when a 
temporary private grandstand collaps
ed during a parade of the tournament 
of roses here today. More than 80 
cases of serious Injuries were treated 
In the operating room at the Pasadena 
hospital and 200 others received treat
ment Of these 100 left after first aid 
and went to their homes.

r A
ëm

Fort Howe Established in 1777; Barracks in 
Lower Cove Many Years Later—Regiments 

of Olden Days Here Recalled

’ Interesting account of the regiments stationed at Fort Howe, taken from 
H records of the late Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, In the local office of 
omin on Archives, Princess street, tells much of Interest of the early 
i military life in this city. He writes t 
n the time of the erection of 
lowe by Major Gllfred Stud- 
a the fall of 1777, for nearly a 

Saint John was the headquar- _
a military garrison, and for LOWER COVE IN 1820.

**lf tbat time. the garrison was “About the year isio v
ed at Fort Howe. It is quite racks were bJl? for h bar"
•s to say to anyone familiar with the Barrack Sauare ,theIBarriso" on 
Tohn that the old fort occupied a Before thtt ix,uare ln, Lower Cove.
"ding sise. It was on a ings were ^own^?led’ *hî build-5**“ “d » «- b/t -wit.” tri; ss/ss
Ull STILL THERE ’STKÏ'JS

,1781 Studholme-, garrison In- °CCUpation' dually _______________________________________ ________ ________

Moncton Social Notes | ggS™
TOta, Th/Sa „rrTZdwd], ! Co„dOa0 mi|lf ,n L“w” ”<»'CTON. Tan. 1-Kr. H. B. Kin- lb, hi. parant., Mr. „d M„ tbOa'^lfSÜ'.’SrwId"' *TS3G tSf. "" - ■AST■ c. McDougall, * SMS SJ*■tes£*âs3g ; «ahs rfsESKrr:SVt

« SStabo,., nrohahlv fS«! XS#* *» «* ”KtLS fÆt » 7*.“ ^ « *-l-V »
command at Fort Howe when the1,--------" ?* tbe Christmas holiday, with rela- A^“r ^h 'Trown T u n,e S°mer. ” “d M,“-

Hampton mVTï. te b... “d «?ï Wsrr*“• -iK *•1------ ---------- Ja"iïXrÆï' KSS*. sr? - r* «©SES?*. -HAMPTON, Jan 1__Mr .-j « I Napoleon Léger. ô8nt!S , ^dayS Bt their ,ormer home YeaFa wBh M. J^Tk-,to epend New

IMPOSING SITUATION 5* S?U&Sg hF£K“fIt^” ft

The mm J, Uvea bere- Mr. and Mrs. John M. Lyons have 6b>eg 8 hoUday ee8Son with «la- ChrlstZ! with er af " '^"dlng
Ho-. rv. ^SSndLg P°sltIon of Fort Miss Pitcher, of Netherwood Rothe «turned from Montreal where they “ «r „ Mr and Mr, în tbe cltF*
the mn™?b|afly added not a Httie to say, is spending two weeks at the Wav’ 6pent several weeks with friends. ofMq„«ef M”' ^VH- Peara and ,on* the holîdav sêam^'i^.'î"’Wh° spent
the mm ot the garrison In side Inn. * at the Way- M„ H Ba|n> of Hillsboro, is spend- pLSS^J” “*e ■«£»*• o1 Mrs. their daughter m" m *rhe ««* with
wa,C°.”,mnr, yi Tbb 8ituation certainly Mr. H. V. Dickson M L A lnB the holiday season with her mother, Mk« ff*rk‘ returned to thrl^tf' T‘ V- 9,eppe> haT«

M «K*ÆS-ofiïssa»bgiar*,hlh0M‘J--l"Æ.;;!F?»«'ts
-ss- Lft.ViSSt&'ïBrss £^*£?s*«3 SStSS*8**6 *

the tmnior than appears among Mrs. fi’. S. Campudl pleasantiv Judge Steeves is spending the holl- _ue ,S0?f“r Deade’ °’ Halifaj^is the tou hS8 A"/1* MacLaughlln, of
MîéÏÏHe" rnCamped on on= tertaiued her Sunday S£Æ days in Halifax with his daughter, g Jeffïrs™ P^" ’ end Mrs' ^ R A L^Æ « h=r sister,
Z.™». IW'tt'ast spots I ever beheld. Monday evening Game7-.,. i °D Mrs. Harry Smith. ViLA otJJ „ , -and Mrs. Surrette.
^!Jh.0le «glment are this day em- ed and dainty rffresh^ts w,mmJ°y; Miss Jos,e Gillespie, who Is a stu- hoHdav,^?^ Siddall,ls 8Pf»djng the arI*.« Hesd Stecr** 

j, cutt,"S »nd clearing a road and a very œjoy^ble mmw”i^7*d dent at Mount St. Vincent College, " t to ?xford* N- & tives h? with rela-
totmd +Ter’.,and Major Murray and I Miss Grace Keohan of S^nWh Hallfax' ,s spending the holidav sra- ft.il rEI,3?: McManu8 has returned 4 Maste^Toh» 7» v

„„ 2?‘Cb,u,„„„!M£5,Vmî rGÜÏÏJ"M'-“1M"E '“.pp2î N~ v“r«bHhl;
friZdVi'd Phi8 dey ,he wrote t0 his Mr. Roy Lwtel'é student at Acadi Mlss Edne McAnn, student at calh^'b^ th“‘dl^h^S'V" ^lbUCl°’ Alim”' Mr* Gerald AUen» "d Mrs. 
th™i^ îl£hlpÆan ,n sUU more Is spending the holiday, ét hk him •*’ Mo,mt A,Hson University, and Miss Ute pJt« h f " fath"’ tte n w

^t was positively the Nauwlgewauk * s home in Annie McAnn, student at the Ladies’ . .. Ont whnht! ?’ W*'don> of London,
r^er bSildT and PlCtUreS<3Ue =Cene cc‘T 1̂taC^fSttJ°hn- Wa3a- lngm&oM.t^onNwithatheÆ: "d with^Kt^Km” ^ mothe^^," W^W^dt, during 

hoZ^é bdatr1 80f,dler of the srarrison, Miss Edith AUrch wa^the ^aCïn,nis: ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McAnn. uitie'dt?dh^rSi,Derre11 McArthur and 4 Qhollday 8eM0"< has returned home.zïs£suB“b"* «-S”™"-:»xïsrs^4wi- F“*'--«• ss-Sr âtiiss;s?
« æs*-sraïa-s «^‘asssurv8'-

gr.wrs- pSBîi?is-!aa a.HSs;«
t mount th^mer hiuTbeh^d^^0 Ha'r rEo"! ald^r.8 mrtison"' Le°nard , Greta Birgley la spending the |8 ad‘nilton'l“f

rrrParadiSe row, and ell , Dr Roy Smi?olBosZ, ,s spend- ^tisT Cl»>r Tinl^nc' ^cRy 8 "5 ^ ^

SïSSSS ^ h
awrÆrsA'.îS'^: „s a s;r - -™‘ «- ™k- ?r^i adF/Si'FvrFof duty It was to inspect the guard) Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson spent the nLtï'nf ïïïVTiï1 “r ^ dty’ the an“ Mrs Ira Vri/ht “ *"* °f Mr

Ii 'gS*sf i4sc 'ts^ass
PSESHBI iSEBEE-
In high dudgeon put spurs to his horse train, ha Imsproved so that she was Mrs T r p- a a * , Mr and Mr* u . . .
and galloped round to the fort road able to be removed from the Genwél u-n viJ?* d twü sons> and T^.réé.n nu Hutchinson,

I sisAss.'ti.-iea 'ffsrai-.isrsa:Z ^ssX^'T
t* tt>e l»«h Regiment was in garrison at Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford and ° Mr Frank H„-„n „# m . ,
» ZOTt .H°we. After It was ordered to family, of Saint John, spent Friday Christméé l»h8hü,’ J M Ptre?J’ 8pent 
1 Canada in 1818, the 8th Regiment took with Miss Frances Fairweather y Mrs ‘m V parents’ Mr‘ and
! «a place, to be succeeded by the 102nd ÎL M; ^ ”?gan'.
' Regiment, followed by the 98tb com- ~ ~ ■ ■- _____ ■ 2lnSiimp^ey: Sprlnghill,

manded by Colonal Daniel. , — -ÙÎ. M ^ m 8 holiday season
„ „ \\ ,XSV >■ with Mr. and Mrs. James T. Comeau.

M ’ HARD OLD JOIST. , Miss Mabel Taylor spent Christmas
“In 1808, while the garrison was at <,*o* te» W’w fr!e"ds Oxford, N. S.

Fort Howe, the 101st Regiment was Chatham “wit^Tf SPent Christmas In
stationed there for a while. It had J/ Chatham with his parents, Mr. and »ie*-
been recruited toward the end of the wu
Napoleonic wars, in part from the Hv, ^r' a”d Mrs. Max Wheaton, of Hall-
Brltlsh prisons. Many of the men were ff Z^V " M*r « Mr: Wheaton’s
•^■etty hard tickets.’ Floggings" were CT/inT ^“|8’n Mr‘ a"d Mrs. Andrew H.
of frequent occurrence, one old veteran ' V? JS V I H K T Mr and Mrs Gmr»» -r- i ,
having been heard to declare that his *^/**W? TUT ! Tingley, ofttfEHSltttE ^PfriewV&iL ^
H2rF~3FH -at -Sk®
occasion, ‘You are bad everything but DON’T WEAR YOURSELF fax fo^the^tiidays,' the^,«7s of

OUT OVER THE WASH ' storey. parent8’ Mr- end Mrs- D- A.
TUB! I ,Mr-Harold Comeau, student at Aca

dia College Academy, Wolfville, is 
spending the Christmas holidays with city* 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T Co
meau. ,
.iMiî,,^nnle Arsenault ' is spending 
the holiday season with relatives at 
River Hebert, N. S.

Miss Ida Snowdon is 
Bute for the holidays.

Mr. James Barrleau, of Montreal
HeBarrleaumaS W“h hiS 

Miss Margaret Gildart, of Montreal,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gil- 
dart.
, MfS .Kat.e Thompson has returned 
to Montreal after spending Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
I hompson.
“‘ss Marion Condon, of Montreal,

^ MChr STtmas with her Parents, Mr. |B(b 
and Mra; James M. Condon. Kh£LT

Mr. Charles Woods, of Halifax, is' Œ

Father Dashed Into Burning 
Home When Told Lad - 

Was Missing

till

B
MONTREAL, Dec. 81—Information 

that a man and his son had lost their 
lives when fire of so far undetermined 
origin destroyed their home In a lum
ber camp near St Michel des Saints,
63 miles north of Jollette, was received , MONTREAL, Jan. 1 The Speech 
today by Dr. Paul Lamarche, of Jol- fron? the Throne, which will open the 
lette, corner of the district. The latter 8e**l<>“ of Parliament at Ottawa on the 
was told that Louis Roblllard and his ”ev.e.nth ,of this month, would not be a 
young son were the victims. The flames ‘"tlonal affairi 't was not designed 
had started ln the house and spread so Ito P1***® Quebec and Ontario only, but 
rapidly that the occupants were obliged 7“ . Ç"*d’ Bnd would P,ea«e all
to run from the house ir. their night- dements ™ Canada, said Hon. Herbert 
clothes. Marier, former minister without port-

After Roblllard and his wife had es- fol!?’ [n Rl*ht Mon. MacKenzie King’s 
taped from the house it was discovered Sabladdressing the Montreal Rc- 
that the young son had failed to escape tif C!ub t?d*y- The *P*ech Is to be 
and the father ran back to rescue the "at‘onal.ln It» scope, pleasing both the 
child. He was unable to make hi. way Eaat end the We8t* 
out again and hours later when the 
ruins were cool enough to allow some 
of the neighbors to get into the place; 
they found the charred remains.

Throne Speech Is
Lauded By Marier

bad soldiers.’ When it came to light
ing they could always be depended 
upon to do their share. Pacific o.Coast

C!>p oints west*
ii;

m mm: : ■

Hsra la the architect', drawing for Bryan Memorial Unlverelty, which late be 
commemorate the greet commoner.- fight there “* Superior Service from Comet 

to Coast, via
OCEAN LIMITED

AND
MARITIME EXPRESS
connecting at Montreal with tile 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited Iobtm 

,0*1« P-m- for Ottawa. 
North Bay,, Winnipeg, Prince Ru- 
pert and Vancouver, eplendidl* 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cara, Compart
ment Observation Cara, f-fcpfag 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
law Tourist Faroe pw,w 
National Park or any 
deairee en route.

.. bullt •* °*yton, Tenn„ to 
against the theory of evolution.

TEXAS NEGRO EXECUTED
HUNTSVILLE, Texas, Jan. 1- 

Flfteen minutes after the birth of the 
New Year, Melton Carr, negro, was 
executed In the electric chair at the 
State Prison here. He was convicted 
of assaulting a white woman.

3 REVELLERS DIE IN FIRE
PEORIA, Ills., Jan. 1—Three per

sons attending an all night New

returned

MUS DELIGHT
mother, Mrs.staff

Is)
“G

from

'•/«i iwm 
’•tarnation, «few

L. C LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 
_____iUng Street,

84th
Organization Made to Fur

ther Community Projects 
—Initial Event Good

To Make Pine Cough 
Syrup at Hôme■ t, ‘Tb* Mth Regiment was followed at 

| For‘ Howe by the 6th and 66th in 
cession. H*V*A .on.l for prompt results. 

Take» but^momenMo make.
sue-

féétw d*rectlon of W. A. Brown to for coughs. The reason la that pine 
further community projects, gave an contains several peculiar elements 
excellent performance ln the Agrlcul- that have a remarkable effect in 
tural Hall this evening. Frank Thomp- »”°tjimg and healing the membranes 
*on was Interlocutor and the endmen 0 p;be. î"0!* and ,
were Keltic Kennedy and W. A. Brown. 0f nine anT»™mPSTu! î°mblnat,0î!
Vocal soloists were H. E. Dysart. of U Ztiîv" pl^P.ugar^P ^
Sussex, C. B, Wetmore, Keltic Ken- To make the best pine cough rem- 
nedy, Percy Crawford, John Fowler, *dy that money can buy, put 2%
Jean Stehelin, Fraser Morrison, Mr. a 19 °*- bottle.
Brown and Mr. Redstone. Miss Stella flUnttp *ltb home-made 
Wetmore was pianist x g^ep‘ b^.y° 0rC^,m'e.±nflfd J”0;

In the second part of the program of sugar syrup. Eithw way^you 
»n instrumental trio consisting of pake 16 ounces—more than you can 
Frank Thompson, Allan Coster and b«y ready-made for $2.50. It is pure,
Gladys Smith gave guitar, mandoline K°vL,an<* children like it.
and piano numbers. Mr. Brown sang co„2u lS^?SeLtbtawtak»J,?d ot * 
with banjo accompaniment and accor® bïïtoe^
deon and banjo duet numbers were hoarse and tight, or may be per- 
glren by Mr. Brown and Mr. Craw- sistently loose from the formation of 
ford. ; phlegm. The cause le the same—

The program closed with the farce, ?ed “•“branee—and this Pine*
“The Intelligence Officer,” which was n^aBvl? T11 ttoS I*-
î!£“™ TX!m« T,1" "”7 »" jm. ”broSSiïïtSS. bfilïï:

Pïï.~Æ'““r *- *ni I ”k j
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

MONCTON, Jan. 1—William Camp- «ï?£,tltut*** Ask your
IchargT wrT^ m" thÎ8 a«emoon withtiirJctions/*

sr«rua* S-sS’&b1?-"1 '■ro^o8|=J<^L2f00rei Re*' * To-I"" 1

ffi the City, thell|u*8tmoftLr parents'! 8 •• gw A j M * |BHB^ ^ÊÊÊttÊ

iililSiEoi ® URG E SS
"sdiafeUS^EjEl Contributes to a

UHIU Mid «L HUMS
Atlantic Region

Buildings For Sale
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the out
side of envelope “Tender for Build
ings, Mill street, Saint John, N. B.,” 
will be received up to and including 
Monday, January 80th, 1926, for the 
purchase of seven wooden buildings, 
the property of the Canadian National 
Railways, located near Mill street, 
Saint John, N. B.

Tenders for one or more of tbe above 
buildings may be submitted.

Plans showing the location of these 
buildings may be seen at the office of 
the Terminal Agent, Canadien Ne* 
tWnal Railways, Saint John.

The Purchaser or Purchasers of the 
aforesaid buildings to entirely remove 
same from the Railway premises not 
later than six weeks from date of pur
chase, and to leave the site clear of 
aU debris.

The highest or any tender net neces
sarily accepted.

Bus-
Mrs.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT,

him.
OLD TIME JOKE F. H. KINNEAR,

' Purchasing Agent,
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 23rd,"lM»! N*

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.-Queenstown-Liverpool.

•J"»* I® Feb. 18 Mar. II 
■Jan. 10 Feb. 87 Mar. 27 
•Feb. « Mar. 6 Apr J
Feb. 20 Mar. 20 ........

Ma1eat!r,Y' ‘ Cherbeur«|-Southampton. 
Majestic ......... Jan. 16 Mar. 13 Anr a
Olympic ......... Feb. 8 Feb. 27 Mar'.27
Homeric ......... Apr. 10 May 1 May 22

RED STAR LINE
--------- I Zeeianâ"PlymOUîh"CI!l!rbour8-Antw*ni.

During the first half of this year Bel- n^LVT*1* •••Feb.' 13 Mar. 20 Ap/ 17
Slum Imported 657300 ton, o^h«, a £ 10 Ma^ « June 26
by sea, the principal suppliers of which ATLA£n3Cr*.TRANSPORT LINE 
were Argentina with 234,000 tons T7 Mlnn.tnni,-V""C5,rbourB-Lond°n.S. A. with 186,000 tons, Canada^with I Mlnn^waska ' ' '.Tan ll geb' » Mar. 13
BrftisVlnri-AU8tUbla^lth 82,172 tons, Mlnnekahda .'.Mar'. 8 ï'pr. *\ ^ *J
British India with 22329 tons, and Can* Phone or write 
Roumanie with 43T6 tons. Imports of NA,?HL * WIOMORC, 1oe pri„c. w„ 
maize during the first six months of ' n.i?^reet' 8alnt John, or LwaY 
tins year were 206,176 tons, of which I 1 ,way or st,,m»hiP Agents. 
Argentina contributed 182,936 tons and 
Roumanie 6,801 tons. Barley was r^ 
ceived at the rate of 20,000 tons per 
month, particularly from U. B A 
Ronumanla, Argentina and British 
India. Much of the grain received at 
Antweip is destined for Germany,
Switzerland and Alsace-Lorraine. *

cRadio zMiracleCeltic
Cedric
Baltic
DoricArgentina Principal Sup- 

plier, U. S. A. Second 
and Canada Third 1

i

■ :§

I é

Miss Marjorie Amos Is spending the 
holiday season with relatives in Mont-

RppkfJI
■ ' - '• • &Û;

real.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gillespie have re

turned to their home In Montreal after 
spending Christmas with Mr. Gilles
pie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gil
lespie.

Mr. Ronald Ralston, of Toronto, is 
spending the holiday season with his 
sister, Mrs. W. J. Dalslel, and Mr. Dal-

I

m
:

II

*SrV5S3*Miss Marion McLean has returned 
from Lynn, Mass., where she spent the 
last year with her sister, Mrs. E. G. 
Scarlett.

Mr. George A. Robertson is spending 
a week with friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart have 
returned from Dorchester, where they 
were Christmas guests at the home of 
Mrs. E. M. O’Neall.

Mr. and Mrs. Halcott Church spent 
the week-end with friends in Petltco- 
dlac.

Mrs. Frank Ferguson, of Montreal, 
is a holiday guest with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. George Dorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Steeves. ot 
Caraquet, are visiting friends in the

H.R.H. The Prince of Wain

That Burgess Radio Batteries
, were chosen for this

inspiring achievement is a pleasing indication of the con* 
ùdence placed in them by experienced radio engineers.

"oAsk 0Any 1(adio Sngineer”
""" I P

General view obtained through courtesy of 
the Radio Corporation of America. Captain 
Richard Ranger the R. C. A., inventor 
of the apparatus seen placing film upon

drum transmitter.

U. 3 U. Photo» )

MEN WHO KNOW 
LIGHTING VALUES

C

Winter Winds 
Will Not Chap
Campana’s Italian Balm prevents 

chapping of the hands and face in 
Winter time. The cold wind eva
porates the natural

Enjoy good health during 
1926! Washing and setrub
bing will ruin any woman’s 
health.

Mrs. Henry Wyse is spending a few

are unanimous in declaring right lighting one of the neces
sities of successful merchandising. Abundant proof of 
this is found everywhere.

RIGHT LIGHT BRINGS INCREASED SALES.

RIGHT LIGHT CUTS DOWN RETURNED GOODS. 

RIGHT LIGHT REDUCES SALES COSTS.

Customer, are attracted to the properly lighted store be
cause the quality of goods can 
without eyestrain.

fflggri

WHEN #• 
YOU 

REMIT 
SEND A

at Point de HI. ,. , , , moisture of
the skin, leaving it dry and shrunk
en. Campana’s Italian Balm re
places this natural moisture. All 
druggists and departmental stores 
sell it. A special sample bottle 
mailed on receipt of 6c.

Send us Your Wash

PHONE M. 390
The transmitter that sent 
Photos by radio from Lon» 
don to Neyt York. Burgess 
Batteries for energizing the 
tubes are shown in the 
lower shelves of the cabinet.CITY WET WASHJk CAM PANA S 

> Italian Balm
E. G. West & Go, 80 George St. 

Toronto.

90 CITY ROAD 
Wet Wash or Rough Dry B Burgess Battery Company

Canadian Factories and Offices: 
Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 

In United States: Offices end Warehouses in Principal Cities

be examined quickly and

RECOMMENDED 
BY, DOCTORS IS YOUR STORE EQUIPPED WITH 

PROFITABLE LIGHTING?

USE OUR ENGINEERING SERVICE.

No Charge for a Test.
Easy terms arranged on Installation Costs.

non-contagious med°ical cases, 
pecial treatment f°r Nerve, Stomach and Rheumatic

All treatments under the supervision of medical advisers. 
THP HPA.vu. ii °r phone for inclusive rates.
■ MC HEALTH RESORT

Many doctors consider Mlnard’s 
the best Liniment made and re
commend its use for many ills West Saint John

>pen for the reception of all

<r .

mlA New Brunswick Power CompanyOP THF MARITIMES
ARTHUR WESTRUP, General Manager. ASSURED SERVICE

-—Km'iS2?\1*1
.L., .
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%lO f'Â THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN. N. R.=e

e
LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED

PUN TO PEE 
STEAM BETTER

FloridarPhoney our
want ads to>

DON'T WORRY about tost articles.
Your ad. In this column will And It. 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column."

AGENTS—Solar, the entirely different 
remedy conquers rheumatism after 

doctors fall. No stomach dosing. Quick
ly removes rheumatic afflictions, 
sprains, strains, sore muscles, etc. Sold 
on money back guarantee. Sure repeat
er, big commlslson to both men and 
women. Write today. Chemical Pro
ducts Company, 599 Echo Drive, Ottawa, 
Ont

Va

1Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"Bast Coast" Resorts Lv. 120 p. m.

ILOST—This morning, between 17 St 
David via Union to corner of Water

loo and Sydney, an amythest arid chip 
bracelet Finder please Phone W. 172^

I

How To Go' 
The Bes

4uAGENTS SELL WASHO — Washes 
clothes without rubbing. Sells on 

sight Great repeater. Good commis
sion to agents. Write quick.—P. A. 
Lefebvre & Co., Alexandria, Ont.

King,LOST—Man’s gold watch, up 
along Ludlow to Queen, West.

127 Queen street, West, or M. 1284.
Call "EVERGLADES LIMITED”Engineers About to Begin1—5 Through Florida Train from Boston 

7:25 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, Sl Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Over the Double Track-Sea Level Route

A DAILY TRAINS to A 
5¥ Florida this Season tf
Winter Tourlet Tickets, at reduced fares, on 

sale daily, allowing stop-overs, return 
limit, June 15, 1926.

Work on New SecretY ‘«ILOST—Gold bracelet, between North 
End and Admiral Beatty Hotel. Re

turn to 1 Holly street or Telephone
M. 2308. Reward. !—6

LOST—On Dec. 23, sliver wrist ’watch, 
from Haymarket Square via Prince 

Edward and Richmond to Waterloo.— 
92 Germain street. M. 495-41. 1—5

A SALES AGENT each for Carleton, | 
York and Saint John Counties. Also 

other districts where not represented. 
*ree outfit, weekly pay. Further par- < 
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

main Turbine Ship.
241 Z118 Developing Entirely New Type, 

Working Under High Steam 
PressureJV\

A BUSINESS OF YOUft OWN—Make 
and sell chipped glass name and house

„ ^ nmbpr numbers, checkerboards, signs, etc. ;LOSTr-On Dec. 26, string of ambe Large booklet free.—E. Palmer, Manu- 1 
beada—M. 1516-21. ________________ A facturer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

FOUND—Collie dog. Duplessis Plano LIGHTNING Strange Battery ConT-
pound. Charges discharged batteries 

Instantly. Eliminates old method en
tirely. Particulars. Lighting Co., St.
Paul, Minn.

I SELL HOSIERY for the family direct TO RENT—Modern two famllT noues 
from mill to consumer. Pay dally. 891-92 Lancaster street West Saint 

^ampl-e,8:, Catalogue free.— John. Each house 7 rooms and base- 
Sterllng Hosiery Mills. Toronto, Ont. ment, modern conveniences, good com-
SELL BOOKS and Novelties by Mail, j Possession, 'rhls^ ver'y °desiraWe" m-'op-

525LasgeDeProtrSn ^ o%,M°g Wt^-SU
C hamberlain. City HaU.

Resultsi

LONDON, Jan. 2.—With faith in 
the superior economical efficiency of 
steam for driving high-speed ships, 
group of engineers has set out to prove 
their case by building an experimental 
vessel. This is a new stage in the duel 
between the steam turbine and the 
Diesel motor for ship propulsion.

At the instance of Sir Charles Par
sons, of turbine fame, Messrs. Denny 
& Bros., of Dumbarton, are about to 
begin work on this vessel, the particu
lars of which are being carefully guard
ed. It is known, however, that she 
will he equipped with super-high- 
pressure turbines of an entirely 
type, working under an enormous head 
of steam.

HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.
The boilers for this ship are under 

construction by Messrs. Yarrow & Co., 
Scotstoun. They are designed for a 
pressure of at least 500 lb. to the square 
inch, but some reports put the real 
figure at 600 lb. which is more than 
double that hitherto used in marine 
boilers.

The steam will be superheated to n 
temperature of 700 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Coal is used for firing the boilers.

With this installation the ship, It is 
claimed, will develop a very high speed 
on an abnormally small consumption 
of steam, and, therefore, of fuel, and 
will be more economical both as to 
first cost and maintenance charges, 
than a Diesel-driven vessel of the same 
size and speed. .

Atlantic Coast LineCo.

LOST—Monday night or Tuesday morn
ing, a sum of money. Reward.—Phone 

Main 3854. - ___ From You. 
Want Ad.

The Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
204 Washington St.,Boston, 9, Mass. 

_______Telephone Congress 6057

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET aPiano Moving
TO LET—Furnished heated 

Charlotte street.MALE HELP WANTED HAVÉ your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
btackhouse.

rooms, 265 
1—5

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

r3ads the “Help Wanted Column."
T<heaPB(L '(fentlemem ,Uni,Shed room,

9 Coburg.
Acadia Players 

Give Play In Moncton
1—3 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
173g._____ 3—5—1925

HANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
KKMSÎ?Prney* 73 St- Patrick street TeL 
M. 2487.

PROVINCIAL District Managers and 
Salesmen: We are starting to market 

d Roof
TO LET—Furnished 

Horsfield street.
1395 3—10—tf room, heated. 36 

1—5SITUATIONS WANTEDour specialty American Liqui 
Coating in Canada and need so 
able men to put It over. This,’wonder
ful roof coating has been used in Am
erica for years and always gives satis
faction. This is an exceptional oppor
tunity. Write at once and secure choice 

% factory. The American Oil and Paint 
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

FURNISHED FLATS TO l-FTme cap-
ONE CENT PER "WORD will plsoe your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

T9 LET—Furnished heated 
King Square. rooms, 34 

1—4 MONCTON, Jan. 1—The Acadia 
University players were greeted by a 
large audience in Aberdeen High 
School assembly hall this evening when 
they presented the The Goose Hangs 
High.

The play was staged under the di
rection of Miss Olah Teabeaut, 
pression teacher in the seminary at 
Wolf ville, visiting Truro and Sack ville 
before coming to Moncton. They will 
present the play at Fredericton to
morrow night and in Saint John on 
Monday and Tuesday nights, visiting 
Kentville on Wednesday.

TO LET—Modem 4 room flat, furnish
ed or unfurnished. 42 St. James St.

_____ 3—8 BOARDERS WANTEDWANTED—Situation as housekeeper or 
attendant.—Address Z 88, care ‘ of 

Evening Times-Star. i__ 7
Plumbing new

The small cost of a “Want 
Ad. is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

* * * *

Therefore, never cheese- 
pare here and there to 
an odd cent or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad.

FLATS TO LET WANTED—Bables or small children to 
board, by lady In country. Good ref-

68reTlmes^trdrPartlCU,ars BPP,y B°V"

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, with 
board.—Phone 8374.

A?n™Y8R£x°mYoLu?h B‘nB and Heat"\ MEN WANTED—Earn while learning 
greatest paying trades. Automobile,

engineering, electrical batteries, weld- _ _________________ ___
lng. chauffeuring, bricklaying, plaster- WANTED—By reliable man, furnace to 
ing, barbering, mechanical dentistry. attend.—Apply 65 High street.
Catalogue /ree. Write Hemphill Gov
ernment Chartered Schools, King West,
Toronto 2.

TO LET—Heated, bright sunny flat, 218 
Germain street, lately occupied by 

Kev. C Gordon Lawrence. Can be seen
p- °-

DAY and Night School open at Modern 
Business College on January 4. 1__4

. 1—6

Roofing
1—51—4 ex-

1—4
FOR SALE—AUTOS save

7u,YEAT^nmeentaY2d-14flatPr,Y^Pm^mS
street. One apartment on Mount 
Rleaeant, six rooms, hot water healing, 
Main ?456IaCe*"~APPly 62 Parks street,

TRAVELLER t^ represent one of Can- 
ada's largest men’s clothing manufac

turers. Must be able to take measure
ments for special orders and have good 
connections in Maritime Provinces. Give 
full details in first application. Write 
Advertiser, J. J. Gibbons, Limited, 601 
Keefer Bldg., Montreal.

LEAJtN 
wdeka 

teaching

WantedGREAT BARGAINS In used
be found In this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

may be destroyed.
* ft * *

street-___________ 1—30

you

FOR SALE—Ford one ton truck, 1924 
model starter, motor meter, bumper 

spot-light; many extras. Express cov
ered body. Owner leaving city.—Box £ 
63, Times. Cash or terms. 1__ 5

When writing your "Want 
Ad." put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

TO LET—Small flat, 82 Germain. Flat, 
hot water heating, 177 Duke. Tele- 

phone 789.

—FIat; 3 rooms, electric lights, 
10 dollars.—404 Union street.

Pin Finding Magnet 1 Disturbs Makers
AUCTIONSAuto Repairing1—4

BARBER TRADE, only few 
required. 31 years of successful 

Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

MOTORS re-manufactured and" general

VaïllirSE. E=r: Horses, 
Bob Sled, 
Harness

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used care, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Ouke street. Phone Main 4100.

1—5

TO LET—Flat. Cheap. Furnace if de
sired.—Apply 169 Queen St.

LONDON, Jan. 2—Manufacturers of 
pins who, like the makers of mustard, 
have always counted upon the inevit
able waste of their product for their 
profits, are disconsolate over a new in
vention which has invaded the great 
tailoring and dress-making trades.

It is a small but powerful magnet on 
a pole. When the day's work is done 
all the pins on the floor, which in the 
old days were swept out as waste, are 
carefully picked up with this magnet 
and saved for the next day’s work.

This unexpected thrift has

* * * *
!1—4 If you have a flat to rent. I, 

the home seeker
Graduate ChiropodistTO LET—Bright sunny flat, 7 

hardwood floors.—Phone 4769-21.FEMALE HELP WANTED rooms, wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drus Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns. 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty___’Phone M.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 1—4ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks re«td the “Female 

Help Wanted Column."
Two bay horses, set bob sleds, har

ness, blankets, etc. Suitable for lum
bering. Will be sold cheap at Market 
Square, Tuesday, January 5, at 11 
o’clock.

Hand Painted Shoes 
Latest Paris Mode

TO LET—Flat, 23 Brittain street__
Chadwick. W. 140-11.

TO LET—Bright warm self-contained 
flat, very central. Immediate 

Sion.—Telephone 3049 or 1410

8.LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Bale Household Column." There Is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

1—4 many rooms there 
if there is hot water; 

bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

tf.
WANTED—A —stenographer-bookkeeper 

for law office.—Apply, giving refer
ences, Box Z 87, Times-Star.

Men’s Clothingposses-
1—51—5

GOOD warm well made overcoats at 
prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

W. A. STEIPER,
Auctioneer.

PARIS, Jan. 2.—The Paris shoe
makers are preparing the women’s 
styles which are expected to set the 

j fashion pace on the Riviera this winter 
and to determine what the most mod- 

tion, 44 Prince Ed. St. ' ish forms of footwear will be through- 
a large stock of MU- out the coming spring and summer, 
linery, 1 Plate Glass Enameled, hand-painted or mother-of- 
Mirror, also household pearl ornamented shoes are among the 
goods, sale will com- j sensations.
mence Thursday night ! The enameled shoes are made by a 

at 7.30, Dec. 81st, also Saturday, Jan. 2.1 secret process and were introduced by 
All goods must he sold without re- Mile. Melanie Louason of the Ambigu

I Theatre, who appeared at tea at the 
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer ! Ritz wearing a pair of gold and white

WANTED—Girt Young's Restaurant 
39 King Square.

flat to Let—j. e. cowan 1-4.
1—7 1—22—1926FOR SALE—Thor electric washing ma

chine. Used as demonstrator. Regu
lar price $175. Will sacrifice for $75 
cash. Jones’ Electric Supply Co 
Charlotte street.

* * ft ft
It Your flat may fce a $60 
« month home, but if you I 
don t say so in your ad. the I 
$60 a month tenant may not I 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a I 
$ I 5 a month flat. „

* * * ' *

To get the right tenan j 
quickly, give full information. I 

ft ft ft * I

To rent a room quickly fo| 
the right kind of a roomer, I 
give all particulars. Show I 
that you are anxious to make I 
the roomer comfortable for a I 
reasonable rental.

ft ft ft ♦

If you wish to sell anything I 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more econom- 1 
ical to spend an extra few I 
cents and make the sale, rath- I 
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc-

COOKS AND MAIDS FURNISHED APARTMENTS proved
very disconcerting to the pin manufac
turers who declare that their profits are 
seriously affected.

Dancing School
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

tew cenu wlu

WANTED—Young woman to care for 
child and assist with house work.— 

Mr*. Max Marcus, Phone Rothesay 136 
_________ ;_________________________________ 1—7

WANTED—Housekeeper for small fam- 
-J'Y—Apply evenings,, 104 Rothesay

T?shLeï^fm2a472aPartment’ PartIy furn-1—5 WOODMERE. Beginners class Janu
ary 5. 7.30.—M. 2012. i_6FOR SALE—Parlor sofa and 

Cheap.—M. 717 .
chairs.

1—4 APARTMENTS TO LET Mattresses and Upholstering DOUBLE-DECKERS.
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Three * room 

Paddock. apartment, 34 
1—4

LONDON, Jan. 2—Enclosed double- 
deck ’buses have made their first ap
pearance on London streets. The “new” 
type of ’bus has made a warm impres- I 
sion on the British public, and some

, . , , ,,, , ... , , authorities are predicting the abandon- *
1-4 enameled kid shoes, with a strap of ment of the tram-car, since the only f 

black patent leather on which golden advantage of the railed car was its pro- I 
flowers were enameled. tection from the weather.

Other makers are producing hand
le are now prepared painted models for evening and boudoir 

to receive furniture of I 
alt kinds, etc* for our 
next pale at salesroom,
16 Germain street.

Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,.

M^iELMa!r^r,B'NdL5a5ae|a?
trasses cleaned and recovered." Bed

mrt , -- , . ------- springs rewired. Feather Mattresses
T%• bunding. 157-159 Prince made. Cushions any size or shape Up-

Edward 50 foot front, 4 large plate bolstering. v ’ up
glass windows, 2 floors with rear en- ----------------------------------
trance and large yard. Finest place In ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

„{or automobile show rooms and . Cushions made aiid repaired. Wire 
qtorf6, AppIy Arnold’s Department Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
®tore- •' 1—5 made Into mattresses. Upholstering
TO LET-Bulldlng with two stores, 37  ̂ 62 Br,ttaln
street 39 D°Ck street—Apply 91 King

r
FOR SALE—Brick house. Good loca

tion. Good rooming business. Could 
be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11

BUILDINGS TO LET
1—4 serve.

Itr—14—-tf..
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen. FOR SALE—Houses, fa-ms and lota 
Be® our list. If you wish to buy, sell, 

exchange or rent Real Estate consult 
us.—W. E. A. Lawton, 109 Prince Wll- 

S^am street, Telephone Main 2833.

FOR SALE—Five. tennis courts with 
clut buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—tf.

1—5

Attention iWANTED—General Maid. Apply 32 
Sydney street. 1—6

WANTED—Housekeeper.—Apply H. Mc- 
Caw, Young’s Cove road. Queens Co.. 

N. B. 1—5
wear. Holly designs and sprigs of 
mistletoe are being used largely for 
mules and heelless slippers.

Many a young art student in Mont
martre or Mont Parnasse has reason to 
he thankful for this mode.

For less sensational designs kid is in 
the lead, with patent leather second and 
suede third.

Colors most seen will be beige, 
blonde, woodland brown, fawn, chest
nut, parchment, Ascot, rosewood and 
pearl gray. Reptile skins, snake, 
iguana and alligator will be much used 
for trimmings.

Marriage Licenses1—9

OFFICES TO LETWANTED—Girl at 255 Princess street; 
ring top bell. FOR SALE—GENERAL issV.e Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.1—4 I
FOR SALE—Ten acre poultry farm, 7 

room stucco house, on paved state 
mghway, modem conveniences, poultrv., 
fruit, berries, furnished or unfurnished, 
near schools, churches, station.-^J. H- 
Wolsleffer, Route 2. Millville, N. J.

tf.WANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. B. Miles 120 
Mount Pleasant. \__ 5 Medical Specialists AUCTION SALE1—5

WANTED—Competent working nouse- 
keeper or general girl. References. 

Good wages.—Apply 89 Water St.. P. O. 
Box 968. l__ 1

LADIES—Ail facial blemishes removed.
musri?iar0nSmItat °n in a11 nervous and 
S. s.CiU ar diseases, weaknesses and 
Wi ‘m88’. ftc - Stc' Robert Wllby, Med- 
«L? ®hM.S3P1eo£allSt- 12414 Germ“n

TO LET—Heated office. Rent moder
ate^—Telephone 3049 or 1410.

TQ, li?T—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Pf Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. . 3246.

]\JOTICE is hereby given that there 
will be sold by public auction at 

II a. m. on FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th, 
1926, at 391 Main street, in he City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, under power of sale in a certain 
Bill of Sale given by William Christie 
Williams to W. H. Thorne & Com
pany, Limited, which said Bill of Sale 
is filed with the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the County of the City and 
County of Saint John, under Number 
10163, dated the 20th day of April, 
1923, all the hereinafter mentioned 
goods and chattels of William Christie 
Williams, situate at 391 Main street, 
in the. City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
behalf of the Mortgagee therein 
tioned: “All stock in trade of the said 
William Christie Williams, consisting 
of the general stock of merchandise, 
show cases, shop fittings, fixtures and 
furniture, office furniture and fittings 
and supplies,” all of which said goods 
and chattels are situated at 391 Main 
street ; also all book debts, claims, 
monies, bills, demand notes, cheques, 
judgments, choses in action of the 
said William Christie Williams.

J. J. MERRYFIELD,
Custodian for Mortgagee.

11—51—4

FOR SALE—Two pairs of skis, lady’s 
and gentleman’s, also lady’s ski boots. 

—Phone M. 5087.

WANTED—A competent nurse-house
maid with experience and references. 

Apply to Mrs. G. B. Gland. 135 Douglas 
Avenue. i__ 4

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
t—Stomach Feels Fine!

7—6—t.f.
1—4

Nickel PlatingGARAGES TO LETFOR SALE—Baby sleds. 
Metcalf street.

^rbo, ^1̂23
AGENTS WANTED I To Make 

Doubly Sure 
of Results

TO RENT—Garage, off Kennedy street, 
for balance winter.

1195. Liberals, With Forke 
Group, In Minority

FOR SALE—Two (2) pairs hockey 
skates and boots. Perfect condition.— 

M. 2910-11.

Cheap.—Phone e*A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read it. \MSTORES TO LET 1
JkSow°^‘oMHEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 

great work on the life after death and 
a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 25c. postpaid.—H. W. Law, 486 
Euclid Ave., Toronto.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST TO LET—Store, 30 Mill street. Will be 
remodelled tb suit tenant.—Apply

Kenneth A. "Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
TORONTO, Jan. 1—An Ottawa 

■despatch to the Financial Times says:
The split in the Progressive ranks 

suggests interesting possibilities as 
to the line-up of the new parliament.

The Financial Post understands that 
the Forke Progressives have applied 
for seating accommodation with the 
government, and that the Ginger 
Group have asked for seats with the 
opposition.

Such a line-up in the voting would 
give the combined Conservative and 
Independent Progressives a majority 
of at least twelve over the combined 
Liberals and Forke Progressives. Even 
should the Ginger Group Progressives 
refrain from voting, as they have 
threatened, the Liberals would fall two 
or three short of the majority required 
to maintain their position in office.

►WANT AD. !Should be every selling agent’s motto.
You have Just as much trouble carry

ing an incomplete and Inferior line— 
bo why not carry the best and most 
complete. We offer experienced sales- 

I People a real opportunity to make 
big money and yet give their 
customers the very best merchan
dise obtainable at the very lowest prices. 
You can make every call count by car- 

. rying our line. Here are a few of the 
items featured In our spring and sum
mer selling outfit which will be shipped 
to successful applicants towards the end 
of January. Men’s made-to-measure 
suits, top-coats, and caps. A complete 
line of men's ready-to-wear articles 

L such aa raincoats, working clothes, 
shirts, ties, shoes underwear, etc. A 
line of boys’, girls' and children’s wear, 
Including practically everything they 
Wear. A big range of ready-made, and 
tnade-to-measure garments for ladles, 
featuring costumes, sport suits, coats, 
dresses, skirts. sweaters, gingham 
dresses, underwear, etc. We also fea
ture a complete line of hosiery, and sev
eral other family necessities. Every 
wide awake and ambitious salesperson 
having direct selling experience should 
make It a point to get acquainted with 
this proposition. For full details write 
at once. General Sales Supervisor, The 
Continental Mail Order Company Lim
ited, Department C., Box 772, Montreal.

1—9
FOR SALE—Double seated pung and 

sleigh.—Apply 76 Thorne Ave., Phone
TO LET—Shop on Sydney street, near 

King Square. Telephone 3049 or 1410. RATES915. 1—5 1—5 Ulmen-
CHEAP SALE covered delivery sleds, 

ash pungs.—Edgecombe, City road.
TO LET—Large work-room, heated.— 

Telephone 3049 or 1410. 1—5
Instant stomach relief! Harm

less! The moment “Pape’s Dlapep- 
sin” reaches the stomach all distress 
from acid stomach or indigestion 
ends. Immediate relief from flatu- ; 
lence, gases, heartburn, palpitation, 
fullness or stomach pressure.

Ccirect your digestion for n few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug 
gists recommend it.

1—r8

STORAGE TO LETFOR SALE—Lady's plaid back sport 
coat, new; also dress suit coat.—M.

1—4
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star To make doubly sure of the 
nght party seeing your “Want4 71:;
and the Times-Star,"

* * * *

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers,* 
The rate for your “Want Ad." 
in the Times-Star” is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

1285.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1—4

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Grocery store, well stock
ed. good custom and transient trade. 

Central .—Box K 62, Times. 3c Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms in 
private family.—Phone M. 3723. 1—5

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping
rooms, warm, clean. Reasonable.__22

Charles street. j__ ç

1—8

WANTED—GENERAL | CUTICURA HEALS 
CHILD’S ECZEMA

1-8WANTED—Some one to hook 
Box Z 85, Times.

rugs.— 
1—5

TO LET—Furnished heated 
Waterloo. COLORED HAIR.rooms, 60 

1—5
WANTED—Set of plate-loading bar

bells. State particulars.—Box K 60. 
Times.

MUSEUM ROBBED.
SOFIA, Jan. 2—’f’he Ethnographical 

Museum, in the heart of the city, has 
been robbed of coins, statuettes and 
other objects valued at nearly half a 
million dollars. Several museum attend-

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

LONDON, Jan. 2—Brilliantly colored 
wigs have been revived. Blue, green 
and a sort of pinkish mauve are the 
prevailing colors in ball-rooms. Many 
women are having their own hair 
bleached, then dyed with their favorite 
color. Others are obtaining wigs of 

ants and about 30 other persons have natural hair or of silk. Some hair- 
been put under arrest on charges of dressers are renting, wigs to match 
being concerned in the theft. evening gowns.

1—5 TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfield. 1—5 On Face in Red Pimples. 
Itched and Burned Ter

ribly. Lost Rest.

WANTED—Two or three family house;
central or South End. ^ 

ticulars.—Box K 63. Times.
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. 

Phone.—Apply 26 Richmond street.Give full par- 
1—6

1—7

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50. 97
Duke.AGENTS $100 weekly selling complete 

line hosiery and men’s neckwear. New 
•amples ready. Pay daily. Samples free. 
Triangle Mills, Dept 62, Montreal.

1—4Use the Want Ad. Way Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day!

"When my niece was six 
months old eczema broke out on 
her face in small, red pimples. It 
itched and burned terribly causing 
her to «cratch, and she was very 
croee. She lost her rest at night, 
and her face was disfigured.

“ I tent for a free sample of Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and pur
chased more, and after using two 
cakes of Cuticnra Soap and one box 
of Cuticura Ointment she was 
completely healed." (Signed) Mise 
Mary Marchand, Box 12, Arichat, 
Nova Scotia.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union.

;
»,

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum are all you need for all toi
let uses. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
ZuspJ. Im. Tim br 1U1. Addna. Canadian 
Depot: "•tenhoaen Ltd, MentnaJL- Price, Soap 
to. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 28c.
MT Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

Phone Your Want 
Ad. Now!

Vocational Equipment
i

i
The time for the closing of tenders 

for the equipment of the electrical 
and motor mechanics departments 
of the Saint John Vocational School, 
has been extended until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Monday the 11th day of 
January next.

MAIN
2417A. GORDON LEAVITT, 

Secretary, Vocational Committee 
of the City of Saint John. 

Saint John, N. B., Dec. 30, 1923.
1-31-2-4-G-S.
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J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Limited

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
No. 1 Union St.

1.5

n

IGerman Movie Actow 
Fight Mustache Ban SEEN ES OUtwo decades. Oils and rails showed, 

fractional Improvement on Initial 
transactions.

MONTREAL MARKET CLOSED.
MONTREAL, Jam 2—There was no 

session of the Montreal stock 
change today.

enrasa :Ml? dot j, :BERLIN, Jan. 3.—Movie stars havV 
put a crimp in a “Back to the Mus-] 
tache” movement which had been gain
ing a foothold in German!'. Despite 
the banishment of the Kalserly mous
tache at the same time that Wilhelm 
went Into exile, crusaders have been 
declaring that the mustache Is the only 
badge of masculinity left to men. Ac
tresses have taken Issue with them.

Mary Christians, who started her 
stage career at the Irving Place Thea
tre, New York, said:

“Only clean-shaven men for me I 
And the cleaner shaven the better. I 
wouldn't give a penny for all the rest, 
whether sporting a new-style mus
tache, an imperial or side whiskers.”

■
Psalm 90, verses 12-17*

So teach us to number our days that we may apply our 
hearts' unto wisdom. \

And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us. 
And establish thou the work of our hand upon us.

Yea ! the work of our hand. Establish Thou it.
—Submitted by Rev. Hugh Miller.

er- ■
■
■CABLE TRANSFERS 

MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—Cable trans
fers 485%.

■P. J. Sloan Buried at Sea as 
j Liner on Way 

Here.

I ■
I liijiBNEW YORK MARKET.

1 ■i ■NEW YORK, Dec. 2.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
Anaconda .... 49% 49% 49%
Atchison

:Close 
49 % 

137% 
296% 
118% 
130%

C. P. Ship Brings 184 Passen
gers to Sand Point—Santa 

Claus Was Visitor

■ ■■188 138 137 PRESBYTERIANUNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA SAINT DAVID’S■Am. Can .........295

Am. Loco..........118%
Bald Loco ....180 
Beth Steel .... 48% 
Balt & Ohio ..94%
C. P. R. ...........148
Ches & Ohio ..126% 
Chrysler 
Dodge .
Dupont 
Gen Electric ..326% 
Gen Motors.. ..118 
Gt North P/d.. 78 
Hud Motors... 113 
Kennecott .... 65
Radio ............... 48%
Rock Island... 67% 
Rubber 
Sloss .
Studebaker ... 67% 
Stewart W ... 91% 

136%
South Pam ..‘.103% 
Sugar 
Texas Pao .... 68 
Union Paclflo .150 
White Motors.. 83 
Woolworth ....214% 
Sterling—4.86%.

■296% 294% 
118% 118% 
130% 130
48% 41
94% 93%

a
SYDNEY STREET, NEAR PRINCESS 

REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D, Minister.

11 a.m. —NEEDLESS REGRETS.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Men’s Class, etc.
7 p. m—PERILS OF THE NEW YEAR. The world 

today and the individual’s place in it.
The choir will repeat Christmas music.

THE STRANGER’S SABBATH HOME

B48
The C. P. S. liner Metagama docked 5 

about 12.30 o’clock this afternoon from ! 
Liverpool direct with 96 cabin and S 
148 third class passengers In addition - 
to 2,000 bags of mall, one car of ex- ■ 
press matter and 2,000 tons of general _ 
cargo. The cabin passengers Included g 
33 adults and three children While the g 
third class passengers were made up of g 
115 adults, nine children and 24 in- g 
tants.

A sad feature of the voyage was the 
death of Pol lick John Sloan, a sea
man on the liner, who was taken ill B 
on Christmas morning, 
native of Ireland. He was buried at 
sea at noon on Dec. 26, the service 
being conducted by Captain E. Grff- B 
iiths in the presence of the passengers B 
and his sorrowing shipmates.

SANTA CLAUS ABOARD.
Sailing from Liverpool on Christ

mas Eve the children of both cabin 
and third class passengers were all 
gathered together on Christmas Day 
for the visitation of Santa Ciaus. A 
large tree had been set up and this was 
loaded w'ltli gifts provided by the g 
company for every youngster who wae g 
made very happy by the good things g 
distributed. The ship was attractive- g 
ly decorated for the holiday season g 
and a special musical program and g 
entertainment were provided for the ■ 
adults. g

The passengers were landed early B 
this afternoon and special train ar- B 
rangements as usual were ready to B 
hasten them to their various destina- B 
tions throughout Canada, United States B 
and the Orient. 1 B

83%
B148 148 148 COAL AND WOOD B128 126% 128
B210 215 210 218

45% 47% 45% 46%
232 235%

327%
124%

232 235%
326 326 »118 124% B78 77% 77% B-118% 112% 117% BCENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH66 66 65 B

■ U*43% 48% 48%
Leinster Street68% 67% 68% B

80% 81 80% 81

SAINT ANDREW’S KIRK Morning, 11 — AMONG THE SHADOWS
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School arid Organized Classes.

Evening, 7 —THE PASSING SHOW

He was a136 136 136 186 B1
S67% 68%

B91% 92% UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street 

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A.. Minister.

Steel 185%
103%

136%
103%' B876 76 75 76 Eccles. 1, 4: “One generation passeth away; and 

other generation cometh.’’
an-B68 67% 

149 ' B160 149
The Choir will repeat part of its Christmas pogram: 

Morning: Anthem—The Glory of the Lord 
Solo—Supplication 

Evening: Anthem—Cherubic Hymn
Trio—Hark, What Mean These Voices?...Adams

Handel

85% 84 85% 11 a. m.—THE UNTRODDEN WAY B
219 218% 219 Handel 

Beam 
Tschaikowsky

:A Sermon for the New Year. • • • • • • • • • eie • ••«••.
2.30 p.l m.—Sunday School, Young Men s Club and 

Excelsior Class for adults and young women.
SOON AT WORK AGAIN ■

■
The C. G. S. Laurentlan is expected 

to be back in commission in about 10 
days after having undergone extensive 
overhauling at the drydock at Courte
nay Bay. The repairs included the re
placing of many of the vessel’s plates 
with new ones.

■Hallelujah Chorus
7p m.-a YOUNG MAN'S SIN B

A straight talk to young men. Third in the series of 
monthly addresses to young‘men. There will be food for 
thought on the part of parr ,ts, too.

B

2
SPECIAL MUSIC— 11 a. m.: Chorus. “Shadows,”

Solo, “Gloria,’’ sung by
B

Choir and Quartette. 7 p. m. :
Murray Thomson. Anthem, “Te Deum ' (Dudley Buck), 
sung by Choir and Quartette.A VERY INTERESTING MUSICAL TREAT B

»
*Is promised lovers of good music. The COMBINED _ 

CHOIRS of ST. PAUL’S and ST. JAMES’ 
Churches are Singing the Cantata

‘The Story of Bethlehem”
On TUESDAY, JAN. 5th at ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, and 

on WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6th, at ST. JAMES’.

WELCOME ■

CUSTOMS FIGURES 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

l*
B_ B

B

CENTENARY CHURCH
United Church of Canada. 

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.
B
BGain of $217,556 Last Month 

Here Over December 
1924

B
B B
B 11 a. m.—-Annual Covenant and Sacrament Service. BThe combined choirs have been trained for this special 

event by Professor James L. Browne, and the music prom
ises to be of a very high order.

It will doubtless be a surprise to many to realize what 
exceptional voices both these choirs possess, and it is hoped 
that the churches will be filled on both occasions. 1 -4

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible classes.

7 p. m.—Meeting the Mystery of a New Year.

THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY WELCOME

B
A large increase — $217,556.12— in 

Customs House receipts at the Port of 
Saint John, was made in December, as 
compared with those of that month in 
the previous year. In the month just 
closed the receipts were $407,441.75, and 
in December 1924 were $189,885.63. De
tailed figures follow:

December 1924

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCHB
B

B
BServices 1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m., conducted by Mr. W. 

F. Foagey, of Fairville, an Acadia boy.
Good music, always.

Sabbath School, Brotherhood and all other classes at

B
BQUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCH B

B
2.30.REV. H. C. RICE, Minister.

11 a. m —REMEMBERING THE WAY GOD HAS 
LED US.

Anthem—God is a Spirit (Burnett).
7 p. m.—MY PRESENCE SHALL GO WITH THEE. 
Anthem—O Come to My Heart, Lord Jjesus (Ambrose) 
Baritone Solo—Abide With Me (Liddel)—Mr. Clyde

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

Import duty ..,
Excise tax____
Excise duty ..,
Sundry ...............
S. S. inspection
Pilotage ...........
Marine dues ,..

$145,676.00
32,984.85

5,689.41
1,143.63

250.00
5,518.50

652.78

■
B ■Young People’s meeting Monday evening. 

Church prayer service Wednesday evening.
■ B■ ■

B B
B B
B$189,885.63 2 BDecember 1925 Pasons.
B$342,543.63

40,688.84
5,589.41
3,326.44
8,217.34

505.00
6,664.25

806.84

Import duty ...
Excise tax .........
Excise duty ....
Sundry .................
Income tax.........
S. S. inspection .
Pilotage...............
Marine dues ....

B

B
UNITED CHURCH OF 

CANADA
ANGLICAN

B
^STONE)ST. JOHN’S 

CHUR
Carleton Street, at the Top of < 

Germain Street.
* Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS 

11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
* 7 p. m.—Evening Prayer.

The Rector will preach at both 
E services.

B
EXMOUTH ST. UNITED 

CHURCH
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES

11—"STRENGTH FOR THE 
WAY.”

7—“READY FOR A PLUNGE.” 
8.15—Sacrament of the Lord’s 

Supper.
Sunday School at 2.30.

$407,441.75
B

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL ELECTS
C. H. Stevens Again President 

—Officers Installed Immed
iately Aftfcr Election

WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W.McN.B|ATTHEWS, B.D. 

Minister.
II a. m.—“Keeping Abreast of the 

Years."
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—“The Power of an End

less Life.” »

BAPTISTB
B
2 GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Corner Germain and Queen Sts. 

2 Pastor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11 a. m.—Pastor's subject, “OUR
■ DEBT TO THE CHURCH."

7 p. m.—Pastor’s subject, “AT
■ THE OPENING YEAR"

2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and
■ organized Bible classes.

The Lord’s Supper at the close of 
g the Evening service, 
g Next week being the "Week of 
g Prayer,” the regular Wednesday eve-
■ ning prayer and praise service of 
B the church will not be held.
B The Choir will repeat part of their 
B Christmas music Sunday morning 
B and evening.
■ A Cordial Welcome to Strangers

and Visitors.

C. H. Stevens was re-elected presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Council 
at the regular meeting of the council 
last night in Trades and Labor Hall 
when the annual election and installa
tion of officers took place.

The complete slate of officers is as 
follows: President, C. H. Stevens; 
vice-president, F. S. A. McMullin; sec
retary, Edward McGinnis, secretary- 
treasurer, William Mattson; guard, 
Percy Moore; finance and audit com
mittee, J. A. Whitebone, Percy Moore 
and William Carlin. Committees were 
elected as follows: Municipal, F. S. 
A. McMullin, John McKinnon and W. 
Mattson; legislation, J..A. Whitebone, 
W. Carlin and G. Bonner; educational, 
H. Harding, F. S. A. McMullin and 
J. A. Whitebone; organization, F. S. 
A. McMullin, Percy Moore and J. A. 
Whitebone; union label, J. A. White
bone, H. Harding and G. Bonner. No 
other business was transacted because 
of the holiday.

■

WELCOME.

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

KNOX CHURCH, City Road
Services will be Conducted by 

Rev. Dr. R. A. Bartlett, of Toronto.
11 a. m.— “Glorying in Tribula

tions.”
7 p. m.— “Looking Through the 

Big End of the Telescope.”
Strangers and visitors cordially 

invited.CONSUMERS
COAL

■
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH

B CHARLOTTE STREET
West Saint John

Douglas Avenue
Rev. J, A. Morison, D. D., Ph. D, 

Minister.
Rev. Dr. Morison will preach at 

eleven and seven.
The Sunday School at two-thirty. 

ALL WELCOME.

TREAT GIVEN BOYS Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 
Pastor.Phone M. 1913 B

B 10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
9 11 a. m.—Theme: SUFFICIENT
5 GRACE.

2.15 p. m.— Sunday School and 
■ Brotherhood Class.

7 p. m.— Theme: THE BEST 
g THING TO DO WITH ONESELF, 
g Good music. All seats free. 

WELCOME TO ALL.

Industrial School at Silver Falls 
Has Christmas Tree, Ar

ranged by Y. M. C. I.EGG, NUT, CHESTNUT 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carleton Street)
Prayer at 10.30; Covenant and 

Communion Service at 11; Sunday 
school, 2.30; Praying Band, 3.30. At 
7 p. in., New Year’s Sermon.

Tuesday evening, union holiness 
meeting. Friday evening, prayer 
and testimony.

EVERYBODY WELCOME. 
Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.

The orphans at St. Patrick’s Home, 
Silver Falls, had an enjoyable time 
yesterday afternoon when the Y. M. 
C. ' I. members provided the annual 
Christmas treat. The children receiv
ed a great abundance of fine gifts from 
the handsomely decorated tree. Under 
the direction of the Sisters the chil
dren gave an excellent entertainment 
program which was much enjoyed. 
The Sisters were highly complimented 
on the discipline in the home and the 
healthy appearance of the children. 
His I.ordship Bishop LeBlanc was pre
sent and other priests who were there 
included Rev. William Duke, Rev. Jo
seph Floyd and Rev. C. P. Carleton. 
Father Carleton heartily thanked the 
Y. M. C. I. members and the donors 
of the many gifts for their generosity 
and kindness.

B I

B
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Morning service, 11 a. m.
Bible School, 2.80.
Evangelistic service, 7.30, subject, 

g “ON THE FENCE.’’
H. Mahon, Minister.

B

B;oal

«
ii

absence Mrs. the guest of Hev. and Mrs. C. Gordon 
Lawrence at Trinity rectory.

Miss Jessio Gilliland, of Westfield, 
underwent a serious operation at the 

Miss General Public Hospital on Tuesday.
Gerald Mclnerney will leave this aft

ernoon for Detroit, via Toronto, and 
at 41 Duke street will be accompanied by ills brother,

Mrs. George T. McCalïerty left for James, who is returning to his studies 
ney street, who lias been visiting her Boston on Thursday evening to join her at McGill.
daughter, Mrs. Cyril Bedford, 125 Auru- husband there for a few months’. Bernard Walsli, of Cambridge, Mass.,

Mrs. W. 8. Carter, of Fredericton, Is wt^o spent the Christmas holidays with interest me.”

terday. During her 
Whelpley also Visited Mrs. A. E. Frame 
at Arlington, and Hev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Haughton at Winthrop Beach.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer and 
Bessie Grimmer, of St. Andrews have 

to Saint John to spend the winter

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh, 
26 Courtenay street, will leave this 
evening for Boston.

ROAD HOGS, BEWARE l 

In Constantinople the police have 
solved the problem of road hogs. 
Planks of wood studded with nails 
have been' Issued. If a car seems to 

“There’s a great deal to be said on be going too fast, a policeman throws 
both sides,” said the would-be peace- the plank in front of the speeding car.

If the car fails to stop within the yard 
given in the throwing of the plank, 
the tires are punctured and the drivi 
Is fined for having faulty brakes.

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

No Use For Other Side,

PERSONALSG. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY 

Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

maker mildly. “Possibly,” replied the 
self-opinionated bounder; "but what’s 
to be said on the other side doesn’t

Mrs. Frederick E. Whelpley. 32 Syd-

bow road, Boston, returned home yes-

V

U ST. FIGES 
1 IfEIR WITH 
SING PRICES
tuîar Industries Bought 

Large Scale—No Trad
ing in Montreal.

YORK, Jan. 2—.Rising price 
♦4 today ushered in the nerw 
the New York Stock. Ex- 
Tuylng of the popular ln- 

as resumed on a broad) 
worth showing an initial 

$ and Hudson Motors 
can Smelting crossed 144 
eét quotation in nearly.

XL AND WOOD
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of Home 
Lovehe Fires

—however brightly they 
burn, will not keep your 
house or body warm. 

Order your winter coal
BOW. WE OFFER:

BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
•Phone-Main 3938

MMERS0N FUEL do. Ltd.
«5 City Road

Scotch Hard Coal
AU Sizes

Landing West Side 
Phene M. 2636 for Special Prices 

for Carleton, Lancaster and 
Fairville

Alio Scotch Hard and Welsh Nut 
for Feeders

East Side Prompt Delivery 
M. 2636 or M. 594

tiSSfli

- TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Haymarket Square

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor.
NEW YEAR SERVICES

11 a. m.—Worship. Theme: “HELPING TOGETHER 
BY PRAYER.”

2.30—Bible. School study for all. We invite you.
6.50 — Evensong, Sermon and Communion Service. 

Sermon theme: “THE DEVIL’S GREAT LIE."
Part of the Christmas music will be repeated.
New Anthems: “The Sweet and Tender Story” (Ira 

Wilson), “We Three Kings” (Kellogg).
Week meetings cancelled for week of prayer. 

WELCOME

OLD THINGS MADE NEW
If you are tired in body, or troubled in mind, you will 

enjoy the services in Coburg street Christian church at 1 1 
A. M. and 7 P. M. Songs you can all sing. Sermons that 
will help solve your problems.

“Let Us Help Each Other”
W. J. JOHNSTON. MINISTER

American Anthracite

Pea Coal
Scotch Anthracite 

AB Sixes

■ All the best verities of 

fa Soft Coal

1.P.&W.F: STARR,LTD.

ti:

49 Smythe SL, 159 Union St

BROAD COVE
ACAD 

PICTOU
IA STOVE

FUNDY 
SPRINGHTLL

Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 
Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 

Furnace

McGivem Coal Co.
li Portland St. Main 42

BROAD COVE COAL
For Your Christmas Cooking 

Hard Wood for your Open Grate 
For Prompt Delivery

W. LAND
y Siding. 100 Erin St 

’Phone 4055

ï?*j
Hailwa

Revival Services
CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS

Pythian Castle, Union Street,
MEETING SUNDAY NIGHT, 7.30 P. M.

Services on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
FRIDAY NIGHTS, 7.30 P. M., at 

PYTHIAN CASTLE
ALL WELCOME

r
T

■POOR DOCUMENT
I>

|42 J
A
tr

BEST HARDWOOD. any length. 111.00 
cord, 86.00 half cord.—W. 806-11,

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. «2.60 large 
truck load.—W. _p. Turner. Has.» 

Street SrteMion. Fbone me,

>■:

. \

L
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On Hand
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
/PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

sS3Iïe
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones West \7 and 90

CHESTNUT AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE

OLD COMPANY’S LEHIGH 
Unexcelled for Heat and Last

ing Qualities
CUSHING, - Main 417

23093-1-5

PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Phstor.

11 a. m.—A New Year a Message.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The Pastor will continue his addresses on 

“THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS.”
A WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL

WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
1 1 a. m.—The Morning Worship League will receive 

their certificates. S
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—“REDEEMING THE TIME.”
Monday, 8 p. m.—First evening of the Week of Prayer 

in Waterloo street church.
Rev. E. R. MacWilliam. Telephone Main 5314.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

JANUARY 3:

“GOD”
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PJVL 

Including
Testimonies of Heating Through 

Christian Science.

You are cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and "Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodical» sub
scribed for.

NOW
We can supply your needs to 

COAL as well a* Wood.
McBEAN PICTOU . 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 

McBEAN PICTOU 
SYDNEY NUT 

THRIFTY

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lsnsdowne Ave. 8c Elm St. 

•Phone M. 3808
12-28-tf

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVI 
Henry Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

rs:0 fm
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VKJ Direct Collections 
at home and abroad
’Through our own offices 

at 900 important points in 
Canada and abroad, we offer 
business concerns a direct 
channel for converting their 
accounts into cash quickly and 
economically.

WEST INDIES

CUBA

hi

£527 The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Saint John, N.B., Branch R. E. Smith, Manager
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LOCAL TEAM FACES CRUCIAL TEST IN MONÔTON ON MONDAY NIGH 
DAZZLING EXHIBITION GIVEN IT Boys ’ Races For East End, Smith and West End Next wZt

\
Tigers Lose After

Strenuous BattleAlong The Sport Trail Starred

LU TEAM WIIIIS III OVERTIME —... .. ■ « By JOHN * ""K" ""

^DVOCATES of sports on Sunday will get quite a bit of comfort 
out of a statement made before the Collegiate Athletic Association 

the other day by Bishop William T. Manning, noted Anglican divine 
of New York. His Lordship said: “I can see no reason why a well- 
played game of polo or football, or any othqr sport, is not just as 
pleasing to God as a beautiful service in a Cathedral.” The only quali
fication mentioned in this brief statement is that the game must be 
“well-played” but as this was lifted from the context of his address, 
it is hardly fair to assume that that would be the only limitation the 
noted clergyman would place on Sunday sports. The bars in this respect 
have been let down in many of the larger cities of the United States, 
with two rather notable exceptions, Philadelphia and Boston. So far 
as statistics are concerned, there are none available to show that lack 
of Sunday sports has helped these cities along the path of goodness nor 
the having of them retarded the progress to better things by the other 
cities. Goodness Is hardly a matter of statistics, anyway. Sunday is the 
day of rest and some birds interpret that word to mean laying under 

until 10 o’clock, reading the magazines and papers until noon, 
stuffing themselves with a heavy dinner and then spending the after
noon in sleeping it off on the parlor couch. If that is “rest,” Mary 
Pickford is a one-armed coal-heaver. On the other hand, the Fourth 
Commandment says “Keep it holy.” Now there are as many interpreta
tions of that as you care to listen to. The law of the land has oqe 
and that rules hereabouts. Maybe His Lordship was not referring to 
professional games when he said that. But what, prithee, is 

* * * * *
JN A SINGLE YEAR, the value of hockey players of merit 

has increased to $50,000. That is what Art Ross wanted 
for Sprague deghorn from Pittsburg. Some of these days, that 
price will be paid and hockey then will rival baseball In this 
respect.

* * '* • »
TWO OF THE most remarkable’ records in the history of sport, 

extending over a period of y eras, were brought to an end during 
the last twelvemonth. One of these was the wonderful consecutive 
playing record of Everett Scott, veteran major league short-stop* and 
the other was the marvelous winning streak of the Passaic High School 
basketball team. The greatest record In baseball history for stamina 
and consecutive playing came to a close on May 6 when Scott was 
benched by Manager Miller Huggins of the Yankees. The contest on 
that day was the first that the noted short-stop had missed since 
1916, almost nine years before. During his long period of playing in 
consecutive games Scott took part In a total of 1,307 contests. The pre
vious record for playing in consecutive games was 1,127 and this was 
made by a minor leaguer, Perry Lipe, formerly of the Southern 
League. Scott surpassed this record on Sept. 14, 1923, and then he 
went through another full season and a part of the past one before his 
remarkable string was broken. The former major league record was 577 
games and this was made by George B. Pinckney while with the old 
Brooklyn club of the American Association and the National League 
from 1885 to 1890. The other great record that came to an end during
L,\Pac\ye?VaS 8'0PPed “ Feb’ & Thls 0c="red when the Passaic 
High School basketball team suffered its
•record of 150 consecutive victories.

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 2—Look
ing like anything but a tail-end club, 
the Calgary Tigers gave the Saskatoon 
Sheiks one of the toughest battles of 
the season, but were forced to accept 
an adverse 3-1 decision in a Western 
Hockey League game played here last 
night. From the time the play opened 
until the bell rang for the end of the 
game the Tigers were dangerous.

Fifteen Hundred Fans Kept in Continuous State 
of Excitement During Ding-Dong Struggle 

for Supremacy—Combination Lacking

*

Thunburg Fails to Low
er World’s Mark for 

Two Mile

British Football North End Meet 
Held On Le 

Date

THE power of the punch in the pinch as exemplified in the first 
* degree by the team from Saint John Lodge, S. S. of M. A. 
H. A. (southern section of the Maritime Amateur Hockey Associ
ation) on the Sussex tyros last Wednesday evening at Sussex, when 
the locals pulled out to an overtime win, was given another dem
onstration before 1,500 frenzied fans in the Arena last evening 
with the Moncton Allan tics as the unwilling victims, the locals 
getting the odd goal in nine when Captain “Phil” Hallisey dump- 

-*d the disc past Wilson in the overtime, while the crowd taxed 
the larynx, the esophagus and other instruments used in making 
vocal noises, to tell the world that Saint John was at last on top.

Seldom has Saint John been treated to faster hockey than 
served up at the initiation ceremonies last night Local fans have 
wondered how New York got so steamed up over Canada’s great 
national game in such a short time, but the wonderment ceased 
after last night’s encounter and it(.looks as though H-O-C-K-E-Y 
has at last come into its own here.

From the spectators’ standpoint, ■—1 1 1 
there was little more to be desired 
from the game, unless it was more Cola 
combination by both teams. But what 
they lacked in this rather important 
element in developing a winning team, E. Barstarche 
they sure made up in all other de- C. Lane .... 
pertinents.

Speed, speed and more speed, with 
neither team holding any particular 
advantage. A sizzling pace was set 
right from the start and they 
going as fast in the overtime as five
minutes after the game started. There Marysville, which is linked with 
was a thrill every second. How they st- Stephen in a league separate from 
roared when that new speed demon, the others, put on the Ice some vet- 
Temple Lane, grabbed the old puck eran Players and some youngsters 
and fairly flew over the lee down his maknig their bow to senior hockey, 
left wing, deftly manoeuvering himself There was some lM-feellng notlce- 
into a positon for a shot or a pass to I able. particularly among the Marÿs- 
centre. This boy Lane found a niche j vIIle supporters, because the Wades, 
in every Saint John hockey fans’ heart w*th une exception, were playing 
last night, and if he keeps it up, he’ll wlth Fredericton. In the past they 
be a real star. How they cheered when have been prominent with Marysville 
reliable “Phil” Hallisey started his toams- 
brilliant rushes right up centre and the 
roof fairly buckled out and over when 
he whipped the puck past Wilson for 
the deciding counter. They applauded 
them all for their great work—Kiley,
Mho Is developing a wicked shot, Brad 
Gilbert, Fraser, Mountain, Short, Bou
dreau. And Mr. Michael McPhee in 
goal was a régulait Stonewall Jackson I 

But what pleased the fans was the 
dogged way the boys came back after 
each reverse. They never gave up and 
missed a dozen chances to score, but 
instead of wilting, they went at It
fiercer than ever. In both their games MOKTRïat t ,,
this year, they have been forced to 1 HEAL, Jan. 2 — Montreal
limit to win, but the power was there ^Ia™ons ,an<\.New York Americans 
smd they came through The victory the National Hockey League 

i_ win act like a tonic*for hockey here schfdule‘J tonight, the two teams
end has aroused considerable YnTf hT t th\flrst *»«=« New
in the game on Monday night at Mono <Y m hf* ?laZed a,gaJnst the Maroons 
ton. A win up there wo,dd give th^ It Mon2,r”1’ ,thou«h the local club has 
loads a commanding lead in the °f on? victory ever the
"id put them in fighting shape for their thl11'»’ ^7“* 'York be*
game here next Friday night against best «trîd Am"lcans had struck their 
the Sussex Colts. best stride, and on the evening of the

day in which the New York team was 
In a train wreck and severely shaken 
by their experiences.

There was no particular star on A dose battle Is antidpated tonight 
either team, every man playing a fine between the two, and the crowd will 
game. Hallisey scored two goals for be out in force. There are expecta- 
Saint John on lone efforts, while Kiley lions of a rare tussle between the star 
got two on a lone shot and one a centres of the two teams, Stewart of 
pretty combination with Boudreau. Montreal and Captain Burch of New 
Temple Lane set the crowd In great York. With the league race dévelop
pe™® J?hci? after ftve minutes after ing into a close affair, tonight’s 
Miss Wlnnifred Blair had opened the will attract a capacity crowd.
game and been presented with a box of J------------------------
chocolates, decorated with the local 
streamers, by drawing first blood 
sole effort.

At times, particularly the opening 
of the second period when they 
two down, Moncton showed pretty 
combination, Cole, Gould and the Bas- 
tarache boys shining. Cole scored the 
first goal for the Monctonlans and 
Harris Wall, the young Moncton base
ball twirler who gave the Water De
partment baseball team such a struggle, 
got number 2. Gould put Moncton 
ahead and the second period ended: Canadian
Moncton, 8; Saint John, 2. Kiley VICTORIA nor 
soon gave the locals a draw and it ., • ul ,_T‘, ’ ^an’ 2—After
seemed all over but the shouting when Hrcke/lvalue* tifJwÀ t*1® Wtot.ern 
Hallisey scored with two minutes to wl L^ hV Edmonton Eskimos
go. But Cole brought the retreating Zo herovJLJII w°rla Cou&ars> 
crowd hack to their seats by getting n« yesterday, before a crowd
number 4. In the hot pace set in the p,.,i- i-i, , .
overtime, neither side scored In the first part in th, imPortant
five minutes. J"? , “!® defeat of the aggregation

captained by Duke Keats. He obtained 
two goals.

The first period was scoreless. Fred- 
erickson and Oatman scored in the 
second to put Victoria In a safe posi- 
tion. Frederlckson and Loughlin scored 
in the third. The Eskimos tried hard 
to overcome the disadvantage gained 
In the second period, but the Cougars’ 
defence did not waver, and stiff body 
checking thwarted all Edmonton 
tempts to score.

The winners showed the best form 
they have displayed this

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Jan. 2—The record league 

scoring of the current season took 
place yesterday at Bramall Lane, 
where the cup holders, Sheffield United, 
defeated the cup finalists, Cardiff City, 
by the remarkable counts of 11 goals 
to 2. The Blades’ forwards did 
remarkable shooting on the heavy 
ground, but the early play did not 
suggest such a complete downfall of 
Cardiff’s defence. After Gillespie and 
Boyle got through for the cup holders, 
W. Davies scored for Cardiff, but there
after Sheffield went right ahead. John
son got one, Mercer two before the 
interval. After the resumption, John
son got through twice, Mercer, Gilles
pie, Boyle arid Tunstall once each. Len 
Davies replied for Cardiff.

LONDON, Jan. 2—Results of 
games played in the Scottish football 
associations yesterday were:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

■
ÇHARLIE GORMAN opened his 

1926 skating campaign auspiciously 
at Newburgh yesterday by mopping 
up all the opposition afforded, getting 
firsts in the 220, 440, 880 arid second 
in the mile for a total of 110 points. 
The opposition did not include Joe 
Moore or Charlie Jewtraw, the out
standing skater against Gorman being 
Valentine Bialis, member of the U. S. 
Olympic team. Gorman still is suffer
ing from a bad cold. He is expected 
home on Monday.

Clas Thunburg, Olympic speed) 
skating champion, failed in his ef
forts to set a new record for two 
miles -here today. The Finnish mar
vel skated the two miles in 6 minutes 
3 2-6 seconde. The record for the 
distance held by Olaf Rudd is 6 min
utes 42 4-6 seconds. At the one and 
one-half mile mark the chamipon was 
timed in 4.39 which Is said to be but 
one second slower than the record 
for the distance. , A crowd estimated 
at 20,000 people witnessed the event. 

POINT SCORE.
The point score follows : Gorman, 

110; Bialis, of Lake Placid, 70; Mor
ris, 20.

Leila Brooks, of Toronto, bowed 
to th-e champion, Elsie Mueller, of 
New York, in the women’s events. 
Miss Mueller scored a clean sweep 
of 90 points, having her own way 
after Miss Brooks fell In the 440-yard 
event which opened the competition.

Joe Moore, last year’s champion, 
did not defend.

The summaries:
220-yard championship — Charles 

Gorman, Saint John, 1; Paul O'Brien, 
New York, 2; Eddie Morris, Knicker
bocker A. C., New York, 3. Time, 
20 1-5 seconds.

440-yard championship—Gorman, 1; 
Biaiie, 2; Leslie Boyd, Knicker
bocker A. C., 3. Time, 39 3-5 seconds.

880-yard championship—Gorman, 1; 
Bialis, 2; Morris, 3. Time, 1.32 3-5.

One-mile championship—Bialis, 1; 
Gorman, 2; Morris, 3.

Women’s 220-yard race—Miss Muel
ler, 1; Miss Brooks, 2; Dorothy Jack- 
son, Iceland, 3. Time, 24 1-5 seconds.

Women’s 440-yard race—Miss Muel
ler, 1; Caroline Brelter,” Iceland, 2; 
Miss Jackson, 3. Time 47 4-5 sec
onds.

Women’s 880-yard race—Miss Muel
ler, 1; Miss Brooks, 2; Miss aJckson,
3. Time, 1.46 2-5.

Three-mile—Joseph F. Donoghue 
Memorial race—Morris, 1; Bialis, 2; 
Richord Donovan, Endicott, 3. Time, 
9.43 1-5.

’J'HE elimination races for- 
18 under the auspices qj 

John Skating Association 
committee will be held next 
cording to an 
These races lead up to the if 
skating meet in January 
signed to put the youngster „ 
shape for the meet of the year.

The schedule for them is as follow
Wednesday night, January 6, for 1 

End boys.
Thursday night, January T, S 

End and West End.
For the benefit of the boys dee 

to enter, the city has been divided 
four parts and boys wil skate b 
different rings as follows:

South End Rink—Queen*, D 
and Sydney wards.

West End Rink—Oarleton, Fair- 
Beaconsfteld, Milford.

East End Rink—Prince, Welling 
Kings, Victoria, and east of Ma 
Bridge.

The races for St. Peter’s rink 
include boys residing In Dufferln, La, 
downe, Lome and Stanley wards ha 
not been set yeti

Elmer Ingraham will act as référé- 
for the East End meet; H. J. L. Nixoi 
will be referee for the West End mee‘ 
while Roy Handrean will handle th- 
South End meet. The evepts art 
schedule to start at 7 o’clock and boy.1 
are urged to get their entries into the 
various rink managements.

The program for each class Is as 
follows :

Under 10 years—220 and 440.
Under 12 years—220 and' 440.
Under 14 years—220, 440 and 880.
Under 16 years—200, 440, 880 and 

mile.
Under 18 years—220, 440, 880 and 

mile.

cover some
announcem

an.

an amateur? Captain "Phil” Halliaey's goal in 
the overtime period gave Saint John 
a hard-fought victory over Moncton 
last night.soccer

VICE PRESIDENTS 
WON YESTERDAY

!
Right Wing 

Substitutes
Kiley First Division.

Blackburn Rovers 1, Huddersfield 
Town 1, abandoned.

Bury 1, Everton 0.
Liverpool 3, Aston Villa 1. 
Manchester City 8, West Bromwich 

Albion 1.
Newcastle United I, Burnley 3. 
Sheffield United 11, Cardiff City 2. 
Sunderland 1, Leeds United 8.
Bolton 5, Birmingham 8.

Second Division.
Barnsley 3, Port Vale 0. 
Viddleborough 1, South Shields 2. 
Stockpoit County 1, Swansea

Town 3.
Third Division—Northern Section. 
Barrow 2, Ashington 8.
Chesterfield 2, Lincoln City 0. 
Durham City 0, Rochdale 2. 
Hartlepool’s United 1,

Town 1.
New Brighton 2, Doncaster Rovers 1. 
Southport 0, Crewe Alexandra 0.

rr {ra“™ere Rovers 8, Rotherham 
United 1.

Wigan Borough 6, Wrexham 0.

Wall .. Fraser 
... Short 
Mountain Annual Affair For St. Andrew’s 

Club Members Was Keenly 
Contested

Referee—S. Payne.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 1—The 

Marysville team made its first ap
pearance tonight and was heated 16 
to 3 by Fredericton In a fast game of 
the rough and tumble variety.

were
The St. Andrew's Club curlers enjoyed 

good keen Ice yesterday morning when 
twenty rlnke curled In the annual Presi
dent vs. Vice-President match, 
play was very close, the Vice-President's 

I Bide winning by a total score of 110 to 
104. Five rinks aside curled In the 
morning and a similar number In the 
afternoon.

The scores by skips follow,

The

Halifax 10.ÎO A. M.
President.

F. M. Maunsel,
skip ....................

Bev. Stevens,
skip ...................

Dr. J. M. Magee,

Vice-President.
P. A. Clark,

6 skip ..................
C. B. Allah.MAROONS TO BATTLE 

NEW YORK TONIGHT
15

first defeat after piling up a
15 skip 8 CANADIENS TOP 

PITTSBURG, 2-1
Dr. A. H. Merrill,* *

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Aberdeen 2, Dundee 1.
Airdrieonians 1, Falkirk I.
Celtic 2, Rangers 2.
Hearts .1, Hibernians 4.
Motherwell 1, Hamilton Acads 0. 
Partlck Thistle 2, Clydebank 2. 
Raith Rovers 2, Cowdenbeath 1.
St. Johnstone 1, Morton 0.
St. Mirren I, Kilmarnock 4.
Friendly game—Queens Park I, Co

rinthians 1.

* skip 13 skip 11J-JALLISEY, Gilbert, Fraser, McPhee,
Boudreau, Short and Kiley.

All-round sports as one could set*
Dazzling, dashing and wily.
Over the Ice with flashing blades,
All for the sake of the game—
Getting Mountains of thrills, spills and ehw.,
As they speed down the Lane to fame.

(Any of the New York papers desiring to use this, must 
hrit secure permission. It was the worst we could do under the 
circumstances, however.)

C. A. Sanford,
skip ................

A. L. Foster, 
skip................

J. E. Earle,
15 skip ......... ..

W. R. ÎHumphrey, 
5 skip ..............

Ô
Will be First Montreal Battle of 

These Two Teams—Crowd 
Expected

h

2.30 P. M. PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 2—Pete Le- 
pine, whom Canadiens signed up a few :J 
days ago, scored the winning goal for 
the Flying Frenchmen, in their gapie 
against the Pirates last night, the score 
being 2-1. The Frenchmen’s speed 
was simply bewildering and coupled ” 
with a fine brand of team work, plus a 
stonewall defence, earned them the 
sweets of victory. Joliat, Morens, Le- 
pine and Leduc were the attacking 
agents. Their lightning dashes joWc 
the ice astonished everybody. It w^, 
a hair raising battle,' the like of whic|; 
has not been seen here In the memory 
of the oldest hockey fan.

F. W. Coombs,
skip .................

H. C. Simmons,

8. A. Jones,
17 skip ..................

A. E. Maeale,
9 skip ..................

C. H. McDonald, H. F. Rankine, *

S

skip 16

skip 9 skip 13
J. U. Thomas,

skip..................
A. P. Paterson,

G. A. Kimball,
Second Division.

Armadale 5, Bathgate 1.
Ayr United 2, Albion Rovers 2. 
Boness 2, Broxburn United 0. 
Dumbarton 1, Arbroath 0. 
Dunfermline 5, Alloa 0.
Kings Park 0, East Stirling 0. 
Queen of South 0, Nithsdale Wan

derers 8.
St. Bernards 1, Clyde 2. 
Stenhousemuir 1, East Fife 1.
Third Lanark 3, Arthiirile 0.

§■;

m
9 skip 9

G. M. Robertson, 
6 skip ........... <V„skip 14

New Year’s Day Boxing Bouts | RICKARD GIVES

1926 FORECAST
Total 104 Total 110

Dal Loses Another
To Charlottetown

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 2 — Vic- 
Foley, former bantamweight cham- 
pion of Canada, and Young National
’s ta of Manila fought a 13-round draw 
here yesterday afternoon.

* * *

NO STARS IN GAME. o° “t, -*udfre8 decision over Maxie 
Rosembloom, of New York, in a 10- 
round bout here today

, ■ * * *
, PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1—Honey- 

Fi””egan, of Boston, won the 
judges’ decision from Lew Mayers, of 
Baltimore, in 12 rounds today 
are featherweights.

* * *

ST. PATS WON.

TORONTO, Jan. 2—The St. Pat- • 
ricks upset the hockey dope last night, 
when they blanked Ottawa, the league 
leaders, 3-0.

The Irish played with a determina
tion to win that the brilliant Ottawa 
offensive style of play was unable to 
stem. Babe Dye was the pivot of the 
Irish attacks. The St. Pats’ captain 
heralded bis return to the game with a 
brilliant exhibition of stick handling, 
back checking and shooting, and to the 
diligence with which the Ottawa de
fence held the local sharpshooter can 
be attributed Corbeau’s goal In the 
second period.

Says "Dempsey Will Beat Both 
Harry Wills and Gene 

Tunney

CHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. I—Dal- 
housie University* hockey team suffer
ed the second defeat in two days at 
the hands of the Abegwelts when the 
local team won from the Halifax Col
legians 5 to 2 in an exhibition game 
played here this afternoon.

J. Duff King Leaves 
Capital Fire Dept.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2—Frankie 
Campbell, San Francisco, won a de
cision over Frankie Muskie of St. Paul, 
after 10 slashing rounds here yester
day. They are light heavyweights.

♦ » *
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Jan. 2— 

Tommy Loughran, Philedelphia light 
heavyweight, outpointed Billy Freas, 
Grand Rapids, in 10 rounds here yes
terday, in the opinion of newspaper
men.

They
NEW YORK, Jan. 2-Tex Rickgrd

i?s: ümE™
tonight.

game
FREDERICTON, Jan. 1—J. Duff 

King, who recently was appointed to 
the prohibition enforcement staff, as 
sub-inspectoT, has tendered his res
ignation of No. 1 Hose Company in 
the Fredericton fire department, his 
new duties preventing him from per
forming those required of the fire
men.

GRANGE REAL STAR.
TAMPA, Jan. I — Red Grange 

proved the star of the game here this 
afternoon between the Chicago Bears 
and the Tampa Cardinals when lie 
broke through the stubborn line of the 
Cardinals in the last quarter and raced 
sixty yards for a touchdown. The 
game ended in a seventeen to three 
victory for Grange’s team.

WINNING STREAK OF 
ESKIMOS STOPPED

on a

article today in the Evening World, 
under his own name..

The title holders to lose their crowns, 
Rickard forecasts, will be Harry Greb, 
middleweight; Rocky Kansas, light
weight; Louis (Kid) Kaplan, feather
weight and Charlie Phil Rosenberg,
bantamweight. The first two, he ex
plained “must give way to youth, 
while the featherweight and bantam 
champions must combat the handicap 
of weight making.

“I am positive that Dempsey will 
defend his heavyweight crown twice 
this year, and will take on both Tun- 

. ... , ,was completely ney and Wills. As I have not pro.
J°Sj, at times the dieted a change in the heavyweight

?,A. 8 co“ , hardly be seen from the division, I must admit that I figure 
„ e y1E,s’ Olympics of California tri- that Jack will successfully defends his 

mphed over an all-star Vancouver laurels,” Rickard continued, 
earn here yesterday, 11-3, in an Eng- Rickard expressed the opinion that 
sii rugby game The win gave the the light heavyweight crown held by 
aiifornians the ‘rubber” in the series Paul Berlenbach, is “even more firmly 

ot three contests with local aggrega- set than is Dempsey’s.”
Uons' Berlenbach’s only serious threat is

Jack Delaney, while Dempsey must 
combat his long period of idleness from 
ring. “I am inclined to rate Berlen
bach as a far greater fighter than he Is 
generally given credit for being.

Rickard predicted that the welter
weight king, Mi key Walker would have 
his hands full if he gave worthy chal
lengers opportunities to lift the title, 
mentioning Tommy Milligan, the 
European title holder, and Willie Har
mon of New York, as contenders that 
must be reckoned with. Rickard fore
casts that Fidel Labarba, new fly
weight champion, would strdngthan 
his hold on the title.

“My own view ot this youngster 
was enough to convince me that he is 
a great fighter, one who will be even 
greater within another six 
asserted.

were ♦ * *

oSi£MS,b2: iz tt',iuE5
decision in a 12-round bout here to-
arey £3^3^ Buffal°' ™ey

Vancouver Rugby 
Team Beaten In Fog

* * *

TACOMA Wash., Jan. 2—Young 
Jack Dempsey, Tacoma light heavy
weight, knocked out Jack Reddick of 
Winnipeg, claimant. of the Canadian 
175-pound title, in the first round here 
yesterday of a scheduled six-round 
main event.

Victoria Congress Defeat Ed
monton Team After Latter’s 

Fifth1 Victory

GAS STATION THUG 
KILLED IN HAMILTON

iN. H. L. STANDING.
Teams 

Ottawa .... 9 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh .. 6 
New York .. 5 
Canadiens .. 5 
St. Pats . 
Boston1 .... 3

W. I* Dr. Fo
2 0 28

8 3 0 35
1 23
0 23
0 25
1 23
0 23

MEDALS FOR MOTHERS.' 
Morse LONDON, Jan. 2-Dr. W. Maloney,
kmed todav hv VMnr wSf 5h 8nd member °( the Australian House of
lînf» \fctor Vratson, gaso- Representatives, has presented to nine
two pnmn proprie or, after he and mothers gold medals to celebrate the

t bTVSUr?riScd in birth of a seventh child to each
an attempt to rob the station four and mother 
a half miles east of the city. Morse’s 
companions made their escape in a 
stolen automobile. Watson reported 
the occurrance to the police, but he 
is not being held, although occupants 
of Morse’s home are In custody pend
ing investigation.

*18
16

s
lo'

* * *

?fEW YORK, Jan. 2—Dave Shade, 
California, scored a decisive victory 
over Roland Todd, English middle
weight, In a 10-round match at Madison 
Square Garden last night. Tommy 
Freeman, Hot Springs, Ark., wel
terweight, scored a technical knock
out over Sergeant Baker of Mitch
ell Field in the seventh round of 
a 10-round match preliminary to the 
Shade-Todd bout. Willie Harmon, 
New York, knocked out Nate Goldman 
of Philadelphia in the second round of 
a scheduled 10-roiind match.

* * *

3 7
6

Saint John played an improved game 
In the third stanza and after three 
minutes Kiley evened the score, with 
a fine shot from the wing. This seem
ed to renew the locals’ fighting spirit, 
and Hallisey and Lane made a good 
combined attack. Captain Wilson re
turned the puck to the other end on an 
Individual rush, and McPhee took care 
of the shot. There were a number ot 
fine rushes and when Hallisey scored 
the fourth counter for Saint John the 
crowd went wild. Moncton was not 
•willing to give up, and two minutes 
before the end of the period Cole scored 
to even the count for the third time 
during the gante.

For the first half of the over-time 
play, Moncton staved off some furious 
attacks by the Saint John forwards. 
Every man on the lee was playing Iris 
best, and after seven minutes Hallisey 
worked his way through the Atlantic 
defence and scored the goal that 
the game for Saint John.

THE LINEUP.

A "BLIND PIG.”
HATTIESBURG, Miss., Jan. 2—À 

hog staggered about a farm near here 
so much that its owner became fright
ened and notified a veterinary, who 
stated the hog was intoxicated". Offi
cials were notified and they watched 
the hog until he became sober end 
went tack into the woods for further 
refreshments. A still was confiscated. 
A bucxet of sour masli proved to be 
the hog’s “bar.”

A Suit You’ll 
Wear Longer

SYDNEY VICTORS.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 — Harry Greb, SYDNEY, N. S., Jan. 1—Sydney 

world’s middleweight champion, agreed went on a scoring bee and roiled up 
today to terms for a match with Tiger an 8 to 3 score against the New Glas- 
Flowers, Atlanta, Ga., for a title bout S°w team In an exhibition hockey 
Feb. 26 In Madison Square Garden. match here tonight. The first period

* * * was fairly even, each ' team tallying
HALIFAX, Jan. 1—Lou Lambert, of °Pe’ but in the second, Sydney scored

Portland, Me., won a decision over ; three times, Bates and Dunn starring. 
Newport Johnny Brown, of Rhode In the third the visitors notched up
Island, in a ten round bout staged tw0 8°a,s to the locals’ four.

I here this afternoon. Lambert had the 
best of five rounds in a toe-to-toe bat
tle and drew three more even rounds.
The other two went to Brown. Lam
bert weighed 129, and Brown 133%.

* * *

at- (0

season.

| ^ The strict weight and strength of 
Triple C fabrics is such that they last 

” at least a year under the hardest
Nothing short of number one grades 

and weights. We cannot get away 
with delivering less—how otherwise 
could we get men to go out of their 
way to patronize us ?

Take a sample of the $28 Serg 
and Worsteds and get comparative 
prices. Don’t overlook the fact that 
they are tailored to order and tried 
before finished.

M. J. SUNEY WINS 
GLEN FALLS SHOOT

CURLERS AWAY.
A large number of local curlers as

sembled at No. 6 berth, Sand Point, 
yesterday afternoon and gave the Cana
dian team a good send off

HONORS DIVIDED. usage.BOSTON, Jan. 2—Canada and the 
■United States divided hockey honors 
here last night in two intercollegiate 
contests. While Toronto Varsity was 
defeating Boston College, 5-1, Dart
mouth was downing McGill, 3-1.

and hearty
wishes for success during their tour ot 
England and Scotland, 
on the C. P. S. montrose, which sailed 

months,” lie about 2 ^o'clock for Liverpool, via Green-

M. J. Sllney was high man In the New 
Tear's Day shoot at the Glen Falls traps 
yesterday getting 48 birds out of 50 shot 
at. The shooting conditions 
ceptlonally good. As one of the marks
men described It. 
like buckets against the snow."

There were twenty who entered in 
the competitions and the 
numbered about 50. Colonel L. J. Mc- 
Avlty was second In the shoot getting 
46 birds out of 60. Walker Andrews and 
Herb Dixon with 44 each tied for third 
place and In the shoot-off Dixon 
getting eight birds out of 10 shot at.

The team left
TORONTO, Jan. 1—Alex. Burlie, 

of Toronto, flyweight champion of Can
ada, was awarded the decision after 
ten furious rounds here this afternoon 
over Wee Willie Woods, of Scotland. 
The former weighed in at 111 1-4 and 
the latter at Ill.

In the semi-final Tommy Mitchell, 
of Toronto, 135 1-4, and Frankie 
Thompson, of Scranton, 184, fought 
tight fast rounds to a draw.

In the second bout Doug Lewis, To
ronto, colored, knocked out Tommy 
Dillon, of Buffalo, in the first round 
of their six-round bout. The former 
weighed in at 147 1-4 and the latter 
at 144.

won XA were ex-

Atlantics Saint John "Tho birds looked
Goal

C. Wilson McPhee
Defence spectatorsKervin .. 

L. Wilson
Hallisey
Gilbert es

Centre
Gould Boupdreau

Left Wing wonA. Bastarclie Lane on

A Big Reduction on Christmas Goods 
Left Over

*

TRIPLE C TAILORSMILWAUKEE* Jan. 1—Solly Sea
man, of New York, defeated Billy Bort- 
fleld, of Milwaukee, here today in ten 
rounds.

i * * *

BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 1.—Jimmy
Slattery* Buffalo light heavyweight*

vat

HERMAN’S, 34 Charlotte St, UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
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Presenting English and American Successes, and

VAUDEVILLE
Between the Acts. No waits.

mI •x :

THE EVeW*■Æ :

G TIMES-STAR. SAINT JOflR N. B» SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1926 ISc

LAWYERS AT SCHOOL. possession. The Information was laid
by Collector of Customs C. B. Lock
hart. E. J. Henneberry conducted the 
prosecution and K. J. MacRae ^ap
peared for the defence.

RESTORED BY AD.

IMPERIAL MONDAY-CRASH! THEN REINCARNATION]<OOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

LONDON, Jan. 2—More than 600 
barristers and solicitors, many of them 
old In the profession, are attending 
school again. Passage of a new Law 
of Property Act has changed previous 
laws to such an extent that they are 
putting In several weeks at study In 
order to become familiar with It. 
Regular classes have been established 
at Essex Hall.

EXETER, Jan. 2—An advertisement 
inserted by his wife brought back the 
memory of B. C. Matthews, Exeter In
surance broker. Matthews had been 
wandering for eight months, a victim 
of amnesia, when he saw an appeal In
serted by his wife, and remembered 
his name and home.

CHURCH FOR MEN.

fMILLFS LATEST YORK, Eng., Jan. 2 — Dean Inge, 
the “gloomy Dean," declared here that 
the church is primarily for men. t‘I 
feel a sense of shame,” he said, “when 
I look over the church and see a con
gregation, 75 per cent, of which is 
women, when the Gospel of Christ Is 
so essentially a manly message.” He 
declared that any preacher “worth his 
salt” would prefer preaching to men 
rather than to a mixed congregation.

Probably the Strangest Melodramatic Love Tangle Ever Put Into Film

CECIL BDeMILLES' THURSDAY POLICE COURT.

Man GardensIn the police court on Thursday 
afternoon George Robins and Leo 

q j j tt k were committed for trial on a
uC KOâCl tO Yesterday, A hold-up charge. George Akerley was
>uMe Love Tangle With S’XVtÏÏ

-Reincarnation Twin gwjf & jJf

with alternative of three months In 
jail for having smuggled liquor in his

PRODUCTIONDancing TodayIN DECEMBER thirty-eight people In 
New Jersey committed suicide. If 

they wanted to get out of Jersey that 
bad, It seems as though they could 
have found a pleasanter way. K '«ft/

M P zrssssz?
___fnd Julia paye

AFTERNOON 4 to 6. 
NIGHT 9 to 12

a B. DeMille’s latest super pic- 
production, “The Road to Yes- 

»” which Is to play the Imperial 
sy next, Is offered to the public 

confidence that Its value will be 
opreclated. Mr. DeMille’s name 
jrllllant record as producer of 
photoplay spectacles, are a suf- 

. guarantee that the presentation 
this screen masterpiece will be 

warinTy welcomed.
Cecil B. DeMille production 

Is • chef d’oeuvre of cinematographic 
art. It Is not only superbly directed 
and appointed, absolutely faultless In 
the matter of details, but every role, 
rowever Insignificant, Is portrayed by 
* «cognized artist in his or her re- 
"pective line.

In this remarkable offering, Mr. De 
file has achieved the ultimate of 

lodern screen perfection. It is ex
traordinary— a superb photoplay in 
which the theme of reincarnation of 
eduls is admirably presented In a ser
ies of sequences which for thrill, ap
peal, color, drama, romance and beauty 
have never heretofore been equalled, 
much Jess surpassed, 
sheet. |

The,story carries the spectator back 
'from the present day by 

most sensational railroad accident 
witnessed on the screen, to the early 

(i years of the seventeenth century, into a 
tavern standing on “The Road to Yes
terday.” Captivating, intriguing, fas- 
dnatlng, this splendid story, beginning 
peacefully amid the quiet luxury of 
modern environment, reverts suddenly 
to the undreamed of splendor of med
ieval England in all its romantic glory.

WITH

J

■<

c

From the elegance of a Pullman coach, through the chaotic turmoil of fire, smoke and 
wreckage, back through the centuries to the fantastic inn on ‘The Road to Yesterday.’’ 
Delightful—intriguing—fascinating—this thrilling melodrama of human emotions and pas
sions, beginning amid the quiet luxury of a mod era environment, swiftly and suddely carried 
you back to the splendors of Medieval England in all their magnificence and.glory.

on the silver UUU» rr

means of the 
ever

4 SHOWS—REGULAR PRICES

Former DeMille Successes, “Male and Female,” “Manslaughter,” “Adam’s Rib,”
“Saturday Night,” etc., etc.

^ BAND Afternoon and NightMONDAY - PALACE - TUESDAYPresbyterian Head 
To Tour The South L A

AT. LOUIS, Jan. S—Dr. Charles B. 
Brdman, Princeton, N. J., Moderator of 
the General Assembly, Presbyterian 
ehurch, will spend two weeke during 
January visiting synode In the South, 
it was announced here by Dudley M. 
Clagett, district secretary of the pro
gram and field aotivltlee.

Dr. Hrdman will meet with Synodical 
Committees and make addresses on his

*•

5,000 Laughed and Sniffled Yesterday
The Music Is Wonderful—Ice Perfect.

£ Admission, 25c.—Children, afternoons, 15c.
Have a Skating Party at the Arena Tonight 

This Rink Is Noted for Good Skaters. Speed Skating After Band 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Skates to Hire. /Phone Arena M. 5067.

Girls 1 Miss Saint John and the Princess for 1926 to Be Chosen Soon,

JACKIE COOGAN TODAY!Never was Mary Plcfcford so 
gorgeously beautiful as in this 
her most beautiful photo-play—* 
picture story filled with tender 
romance, thrilling action and de
licious comedy. ‘

A Tempest of Love and Anger 
portrayed by Mary Pickford, again 
appearing in a grown-up role— 
this time as a spitfire girl of 
eighteen who braves paternal 
wrath, meets conspiracy and in
trigue, treachery and treason, for 
love of the youth who wins her 
heart.

trip. The Kid*» Best Picture—“Old Clothes” 

ALSO
LUPINO LANE m “The Fighting Dude”

The Funniest Comedy the Englishman Ever Made

!

CANTATA GIVEN

ACADIA PLAYERSThe choir of the , Charlotte etreet
Baptist church on Thursday night gave 
a very fine rendition of the eacred can
tata, "The Inn," in the church audi
torium. Rev. Dr. C. B. Freeman pre
aided. Special numbers, which preceded 
the' eanteXa, were a «election by the 
High School Quartette, composed of Miss 

jf Badie Leonard, Mies Ruth Carvell, Eu- 
” gene llott and Albert Punter, a solo

A splendidly romantic story, 
rich in comedy, alive with thrills, 
replete with action, with Mary 
Pickford in a daring horseback 
ride. | V

OPERA HOUSE—Mon. - Tues., January 4-5
\

Those Talented Amateurs From Wolfville will be seen in 
that most attractive of all Home Plays,

SERIAL “PERILS OF THE WILD”‘THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH”\
by Mies Sadie Leonard and a chorus 
by the choir. For the cantata Mre. A. 
B. Logie and Mrs. C. R. Freeman were 
the aoloieta. Stanley M. Stout, organ- 
lit and choir leader, was the director.

Reserved Seats Now on Sale 
- - - Orchestra, 75c.; Balcony, 50c.

V
PRICES' -

Friends From Acadia Should Crowd the Theatre.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— “I KNOW MY BUSINESS.”
——-sM wwaiDo/wu? </

By BLOSSER
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— BE YOURSELF By MARTIN
/ tj'SXlOY AVI,WE SHOULD WORRY-LookvX

tlY ALLOWANCE JOS’CAMEM-> 
VOOGfc AM \ tX. GO OOVJN, N'GBT "TK* 

ovxta LUCK pis WEEK. LICENSED now - 2___

Vo UKE i'look at some
Dos LICENSES,PLEASE -I SwWjssNsry
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bettah SCARE UP SOME 
MONEY TO buy DEM ul’
PUPPIES SOME L CENSES-
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Also— REVIEW and “THE PACEMAKERS”i DOt. UttNttf*!*? |
a.-- C\l‘

HAROLD LLOYD in “THE FRESHMAN” 
First Time in the City at Usual Prices.

COMING
THURSDAY

I i«-i I 0 J

* m âVi 41i X

BK> # OPERA HOUSE A DEUGHTFUL PROGRAM 
SEE IT!r: V / C192 6

’LASTSALESMAN $AM—. WHY CUSTOMERS GO CRAZY. —By SWAM
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Entire Change of Show 
Every Monday-Thursday

Matinees Daily, Beginning 
Friday at 2.15

ALL NEW SCENERY and ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

POOR DOCUMENT!
Î

M C10 3 53

i

6 Vaudeville Acts

OPENING PLAY 
The Most Human Play 

Ever Staged

“Thf
FIRST
YEAR”

Two hours of laughs with
out one let-up.

L

POPULAR PRICES 1 Matinee at 2.15 —15, 25, 35 | Be a Balfour Patron 
Evening at 8.15—25, 35, 50 See This Company

SHORT
ENGAGEMENT OPERA HOUSE BEGINNING 

9 THURS., JAN 7

Amid the Wreckage
and horror of a train crash, 
two souls, estranged, are re
born and in a new and novel 
environment, find love and 
happiness.

A new Cecil B. DeMille melo
drama of exquisite charm and 
thrill.

A screen masterpiece.

LAST OF HOLIDAYS;
Come and Have a Big Hearty 

Laughing Feast.
!

2.30 QUEEN SQUARE7̂-8.45
J0C.-15C.

TODAY
BUCK JONES in

‘The Desert’s Price”
A Drama of the Plains 

LARRY SEMON COMEDY 
_________NEWS REEL_________

Monday—Tuesday

“THE DANGER 
SIGNAL”

A Stirring Railroad Story 
COMING-SPECIAL

“TALES OF A THOUSAND AND ONE NIGHTS.”
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p. c Rate Price 
97.50Fraser's Pfd,....................................

East Kootenay Power......................
Canada Northern Power............
Power Corporation of Canada....
Bank of Nova Scotia......................
Viau Biscuit Corporation, with 

33 1-3 p. c. common bonus..........

100
100
95

Market

7 97

Yield
7.18
7.00
7.00
6.20
5.72

7.18

SAINT JOHN MONCTON FREDERICTON

iZ. M. Robinson & Sons, LtdL
1889

PREFERRED STOCKS

POOR DOCUMENT!:
»
>
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SEES OUTLOOK 
1# cm BRIGHT Vucai News | IE FOR SPORT

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JAN 2. ME TJIIK TRIP.1
Mi {ÜSS6 ••••**
8.02 Sun Sets

Hish Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises15c. SOAR

10c
Or 12 Cakes for $1

Vessel and Steamship Supplies8.17
4.62

Best in 17 Years is Opinion 
of Wendall B.

Fanis.

DISPUTE OVER FARE 
Sergt McLeese and Policeman Hatt 

were called to the north side of King 
Square to settle an argument over taxi- 
fare about 5 o'clock this morning.

AT SAYINGS™BANK /
The withdrawals were nearly $18,000 

greater than the deposits at the Savings 
Bank for December, 1828. The figures 
were: Deposits, $41,878.88; withdraw
als, $86,716.86.

\!U. S. Railway Plans Weekly 
Excursion, New York 

to N. B.
SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES

Steam Packings, all kinds
“World” Copper-Asbestos 

Gaskets
“Victor 200” Copper Valve 

Discs
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners 
Steam Fittings 
Steamfitters’ Tools

Whistles, Steam Gauges 
Engine Room Gongs 
Sight-Feed Lubricators 
Ships* Pumps, Port Lights 
Life Belts, Ships* Logs 
Cork Fenders, Caulking Irons 
Wire Rope, Chain 
Blocks, Manilla Rope

Former Resident Here, Now of 
Vancouver, Speaks Cheerily 

of Saint John

W. Harry Allen, Veteran Guide, 
Tells of Interest Being 

Aroused
By a largest purchase from the world's 

chief makers, the Ross Drug Co., Ltd. is 
able to sell this 15c Toilette and Bath Soap 
for 10c. Take 12 cakes and save still 
more, for they come only to $1 for' the 
dozen.

Actually a' Glycerine and Cucumber 
Soap, therefore a help against chapping 
and a whitener.

And big cakes. Thick and round, three 
inches across the centre. A dozen weigh 
three and a half pounds.

If you cannot get here in time, phone an 
order for a dozen and it will be delivered.

»

Wendell B. Ferris, formerly of Selnt 
John end now prominently engeged in 
the practise of lew in Vencouver, will 
leeve for his home there this evening 
efter e New Yeer's visit to his mother, 

1 Mrs. L. P. Ferris et the home of her 
son, Dr. H. A. Ferris, Best Selnt John.

GOOD OUTLOOK HERB
I It wes Just 17 yeers ego thet Mr. 
Ferris left for the west, efter e period 

:of newspaper service es e reporter on 
the Deily Telegraph. He hes visited the 
old home quite e few times since but 
he seld today that he had never found 
Saint John in so optimistic a mood or 
the reports of holiday business better. 
He thought matters in general were 
advancing well and that Saint John’s 
outlook had never been better.

He spoke of th$ Admiral Beatty as 
giving this city a new prestige and of 
being a guarantee for steadily increas
ing tourist business. People here could 
point with pride to the Beatty as some
thing that few cities of this sise could 
boast

He was pleased to see business thriv
ing at the dry dock and to see a busy 
harbor In the transport of people and 
freight across the Atlantic.

CHEERY IMPRESSION
To sum up he said he was taking 

home for the firms to the west for real
ly the first time a cheery Impression of 

I the future of the city where he had 
| started his business life.

Mr. Farris will leave this evening on 
! the Boston train and will travel by 
way of New York and Chicago, taking 
part, In the latter city, In a two day 
business conference. He had spent 
Christmas day at home in Vancouver 
and left that night for Saint John so 
as to be here for New Year’s with his 
mother.

BOYS IN MAJORITY 
Twenty births, 11 boys and 8 girls, 

were recorded for the week at the of
fice of the deputy registrar of vital 
statistics for Saint John. Seven 
rlages were also recorded.

SIX ON LIST 
Three men today pleaded guilty to 

charges of drunkenness and were fined 
$8 by Police Magistrate Henderson. 
Two other men who were out on de
posit did nit show up and their $8 
deposits were forfeited.

FINDS BOY’S SLED 
Mr. Caseyt, o$ 287 Britain «tree* 

phoned to the police station that he 
had found a boy’s sled on the street 
yesterday and that he had It at his 
house where the ownef could get it

BISHOP IN CITY 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton Is 

in the city today. He will take the 
services in the Hammond River church 
tomorrow. Rev. Edmund A. Brown, 
rector of the parish, Is slowly recover
ing from pneumonia.

MRS. A CHIPMAN SMITH 
The funeral of Mrs. A. Chipman 

Smith was held from the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Frederick Scho
field, Carleton street this afternoon. 
The service, which was private, was 
conducted by Ven. Archdeacon Crow
foot Interment took place 
hill.

W. Harry Allen, York county guide- 
manager, who was In town yesterday 
conferring with E. A. Schofield, Sec
retary C. B. Allen of the Tourist As
sociation, and others, says keen inter
est is being shown in New Brunswick 
as a vacation-ground for the masses of 
the larger eastern cities. Transporta
tion chiefs are taking cognizance of 
this and because of it monied people 
are seeking options on fishing-resort 
lands for public camp construction and 
reservations.

One American railway promises to 
rim a weekly excursion from New 
York to New Brunswick, leaving the ! 
American metropolis Friday night and 
landing its pasengers at their destina
tions Saturday. The return trip is 
planned to be made on Monday. This 
weekly excursion will depend upon I 
facilities afforded for strangers by the 
hotel, boarding house and camping pro
prietors of this country.

GIVING LECTURES.
Mr. Allen has been busy of late lec

turing to U. S. audiences on the fishing 
and hunting resources of this province. 
He Is invited to various cities and 
does this missionary work on his own 
Initiative purely—very useful work it 
is too. Mr. Allen has several 
movie reels, some of which were taken 
by former Publicity Photographer 
Jones of the Boston and Maine Rail
way. They deal chiefly with salmon 
fishing and are filled with exciting 
scenes, one of which depicts a 28-lb. 
salmon being angled and landed.

mar-

r McAVITY’S11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
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Hard Winter
;

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
38». TWl J&v6 new

100 KING STREET
In Fcrn-

I. r GOES INTO JAIL TO 
SPEND TWO MONTHS

DEATHS NUMBER 19 
The records at the Board of Health 

office show 18 deaths in the city for 
the week from the following 
Pneumonia, four; myocarditis, three; 
senility, Inanition, exposure, pyaemia, 
septicaemia, atelectasis, premature 
birth, acute indigestion, bronchial pneu
monia, cerebral haemorrhage, cardio 
renal disease, and acute grangrenous 
appendicitis, one each.

MRS. MARY A KANE '
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Kane, 

widow of William Kane, was held from 
her late residence, Sea street, Bay 
Shore, this morning at 8.18 o’clock, to 
the Church of the Assumption for re
quiem high mass, sung by Rev. J. J. 
Ryan. Relatives acted as pall-bearers. 
Interment took place In Holy Cross 
cemetery. A large number of spirit
ual and floral offerings were received 
from sympathizing friends.

Beaverine 1 
Coats

a
causes:

—r
< ODD FELLOWS IN 

NEW YEAR RE-UNION
Carl Pederson Gets No Option 

of Fine in Charge Made 
by Wife

k- •ffe
-

Carl Pederson was given In charge 
about 12.86 last night by his wife for! 
threatening her with a knife. He was 
sent to jail for two months without 
option of a line. He had pleaded not 
guilty.

Mrs. Pederson said he and another 
man arrived at home about 11.80 last 
night They had been drinking and 
Pederson had a flask of whiskey from 1 
which he took two or three more 
drinks. He and the other man had a 

ONE SOLD; ONE NOT flfht *? which the other mati was best-
Two properties were offered for sale So^her*™» 

this morning at Chubb’s Corner. The Z? after th^ SzSL.Z’ “‘Z 
first was a freehold In Clarendon street I k Pierson went into the
belonging to the estate of the Ideal ! sWtiiZ“T>mbUtCher'k,l!*eJin hls.hand 
Bakery. This was sold by F. L. Potts bîoodhfrsty r Mrs'Tedfra^YM 
and was bid in by Grtiver Martin for told that
$2,800. The second was the Harrigan guick as h£d think klU her as
property in Prince Edward street. This 9 Mrs Pederson »nt „„„ « ,,
sale was conducted by I. Webber and . got away from him
as only $800 was offered It was with- led^rson «ktd Z P°lice'
drawn. crso” as.ked his wife what was

the Idea of going to court over a little
™.L CHANGE LIGHT , !!f SÎÏÏ

The local Marine and Fisheries De- Pederson and that he had not support- 
partment has received word from Ot- her for two years. She said that1 
tawa that the recent petition of cap- Pederson had been celebrating the holi- 
tains using the port of Digby to have da7 royally and was sober twice since 
the occultating white light on Digby Christmas Eve. His Honor adjudged 
pier changed to a fixed red one had him guilty and handed him two months 
been granted by the department This *n j*U without the option of a fine, 
change of lights was desired by the 
captains owing to the fact that the 
white lights of the town made it diffi
cult at times to distinguish the pier 
light distinctly.

Meet in Peerless Lodge Hall 
and Enjoy Program of 

Interest

*90OO The annual New Year’s meeting of 
the Odd Fellow lodges of the city was 
held with Peerless Lodge in
their hall, dimonds street, and 
largely attended. Inspiring messages 
were delivered by Rev. G. B. Mac
Donald and M. D. Brown. An excel
lent programme Included selections by 
the Victoria street Baptist male quar
tette, composed of J. D. Trail, G. W. 
McAuley, Hayward Sparks and George 
Wallace; solos by Hayward Sparks, 
H. Holder and Joseph Murdoch, and 
speeches by Messrs. Sibson, Bennett, 
Watson, Fred Heans, McBride and B. 
Thome. 1

Rev. Mr. MacDonald reviewed the 
last year and drew lessons from the 
march of time, and Mr. Brown dealt 
with the benefits of the order and the 
work being done in the Maritime Pro
vinces.
made special reference to the Grand 
Lodge session of 1826, which was held 
in this city. At that convention there 
were over 1,000 in attendance, and it 
was the largest convention held in the 
Maritime Provinces duirng the year.

F. W. Stanton acted as accompanist

nm :

:was ij

F. S. Thomas Limited Ocoats539 to 545 Main Street

Kr*':v

that thrive in blizzardsHere's Knowing \

In his remarks Mr. Brown

That you'll have the meet enjoy

able time ever. 35 THE sterner the weather the greater the 
comfort of these cold-resisting, wind- 

repelling Overcoats. They were made 
primarily for their warmth. Plenty of 
style, too! And what values at this price 
in Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Guard Models, 
Chesterfields and other styles.

1 I L

REDUCTION MUCH 
BELOW ESTIMATEMUCH MORE WORK AS 

DECEMBER ENDED
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 88 Princcra St

DEATH AT WILLOW GROVE.
The death of Henry J. Williams oc

curred at Willow Grove, Saint John 
county, on December 80. Mr. Will
iams is survived by one son, Franklin, 
of Quebec, and one daughter, Mrs. 
James Thompson, of Willow Grove. 
The funeral will be held from the resi
dence of George Kennedy, Willow 
Grove, on Sunday afternoon at one 
o’clock. Services will be conducted by 
Rev. C. W. Follett and Interment will 
take place at Willow Grove.

Effect of Reduced Harbor Rates 
on Revenue Told of by Har

bor Master Men’s Shop, 2nd FloorUnemployment Official Sees 
Better Outlook Here as 

1926 BeginsFor Roarin’ Game The falling off in harbor revenue by 
reason of the reduction in rates made 
in December 1824 was about $6,000 
less than had been estimated at the 
time and had all the money due been 
paid in before the last day of the 
month this falling off would have been 
about $7,800 less, according to figures 
furnished this morning by the harbor 
master, F. D. Alward.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

the Employment conditions in the dty 
showed a decided improvement toward 
the latter part of December 
pared with the opening of the month 
and the outlook as the New Year

as com-
CHARGE WITHDRAWN

ESSfSS », »_* ».Dnrlnf nZmhY Z *," "5 resumed this morning. He stated that tion in rates it was estimated that on 
m r Kroag was his friend and as far as the same amount of traffic as had gone
Of the former Z ”Z°rity hc could remember, he had been ob- through the port in the previous year
snow ,hov^lîn^Th, 8,m.n^ , g and jectinS to their taking him home, be- the falling off would be ®,0M £ 
ên To work Li mn/tî” , / W0”~ “evinS that they desired to take him the actual decrease in revenue foT the
service k X domestlc somewhere else. He was now willing year was $28,873. '

Factors that h.v, *„ u , a,nd anx,ous to drop the charge. It was For the month of December the re-
thf St^a’tlon Yk”ted. 1 hP dropped. Gieben came here from the ceipts were $588.42 less than they were

the 5rl dock in slst Taint T„°£n "?* °5 h‘S Way h°me to Luxe™»ourg for December 1924 but there wJaboti
where” severa^°hundred^nen^tvere"em- ‘ *** ________ XenTecZ^dTflX TT ^

muchd,btriteTlntthanP°lMtWOrk T GIVEN GOOD TIME closed. The figures are as foUows? 19%
«tra WOTk at Christ“as tor thc Pot? The Primary departm'ent of Saint «86,731.87; 1926, $162,758.25; Decent 
Office, stores, etc. The!demand* foî £?h"’s <Stone) Q™* a ««990 07 $19’S78*9i December, 1925,
woodsmen also was good, Mr. Ryan trachtsS ’ ' '

Margaret Tilley and Miss Elizabeth 
Armstrong were in charge and were as
sisted by Mrs. Henry Likely, who 
the accompanist for the musical games;
Mrs. C. F. Gorham and Mrs. R. Down
ing Paterson. Gifts and candy bags 
were distributed to the 40 children from 
la gaily decorated tree. Ice cream and 
cake were served at the tea hour. The 
treat for the children In the main 
school was held on Wednesday evening, 
and was largely attended.

' r —Keanies “Perfecta” 
Curling Stones

S

Made by a method which makes It Impossible to 
produce other than true running stones.

G»ly a few ends of play will satisfy an experienced 
curler that, In "Perfect»’’ Curling Stonee, he has re
liable weepons.

After Holiday
CASE WILL GO TO 
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Spent in Marketwas

Business In the country market was 
as good as could be expected today, 
right after the holiday. The retail 
prices on meats were as follows: Pork, 
28 to 82 cents; beef, 14 to 85 cents; 
Iamb, 20 to 88 cents; veal, 14 to 80 
cents; ham, 45 to 50 cents; bacon, 48 
to 85 cents; sausage, 25 to 30 cents. 
The supplies of poultry were not very 
large, but appeared quite equal to the 
demand. Frozen chickens brought 35 
to 40 cents; fresh-killed, 50 cents; fowl, 
25 to 85 cents; goose, 40 cents; ducks, 
40 cents; turkey, 50 to 65 cents. The 
supply of vegetables was about as 
usual. Potatoes were 60 cents a peck; 
turnips, 25 cents; onions, 5 to 7 cents; 
tomatoes, 50 cents; radishes, 10 cents; 
American celery, 80 cents; mushrooms, 
$1.20 a pound; squash, 4 cents; beets, 
8 cents; carrots, 8 cents, and apples 
brought 60 cents per peck. Creamery 
butter was sold at 50 to 52 cents, and 
dairy at 48 to 50 cents. Fresh extras, 
65 cents a dozen; fresh firsts, 55 cents, 
and storage extra eggs at 50 cents.

You’ll Usd Keanle’s “Perfect*” Curling Stones, also 
handles, bolts and washers, In the Sporting Department

Magistrate Makes Statement on 
Matter of Richard Kane and 

Auto

of

LORNEVILLE TREAT 
The United Church of Lomeville 

held their annual treat and entertain
ment New Year’s evening in Corona
tion Hall. Rev. P. Jackson was in the 
chair. The following program 
enjoyed; Recitations were given by 
Gladys Wilson, Phyllis Galbraith,
Leonard Reid, Mabel Wilson, Leona 
Ferguson, John Shewbrldge, Marguer
ite McGuire, Norma McAllister and 
Muriel Downey; a readirfg by Mrs.
James McAllister; dialogue, “A Letter 
to Santa," by Hazel Galbraith and 
Glendon Galbraith; dialogue, “After 
Christmas,,” by Elsie Wilson, Mabel 

_ Wilson and Leonard Wilson. Santa 
Rev. Joseph Hayes celebrated the'Claus was assisted by Miss Georgle 

25th anniversary of his ordination on1 King in distributing to the children I PARTY GIVEN.
New Year's Day at Lakeville, Carle- bags of candy from a decorated tree. Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Mayes entertained 
ton county. Father Hayes is a native Refreshments were served to all pres- at a delightful dinner nartv tt, ■

«TaRsursi rw «

The case of Richard Kane, charged 
with the theft of Dr. G. B. Peat’s 
automobile, will be submitted by 
Magistrate Hendersen to the Attor
ney-General for his consideration of 
dropping the charge. His Honor said 
that the charge was one upon which 

mo magistrate could suspend sentence, 
and therefore he would have to submit 
the case to the Attorney-General. 
Magistrate Henderson told Kane that 
he would hear the result some time 
next week.

was

PRIESTS SILVER JUBILEE1

Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.Store Hours!—&3Q to 6. dose at I on Saturdays during 
January, February and March

FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES
Save -Ttie Coupons

iy
Get a Present Freenight. Covers were laid for 16 guests.
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